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INSIDE SPORTS AROUND TOWN WORLD WEATHER 

Dash for class Code of conduct Jerusalem to be 1 '45 7C 
Ferentz praises staff for confounds Israel's forever 30.,c this "banner· recruiting ! ' . 
season · The Ul Human Rights Committee Prime Minister-elect Sharon says the Old City will • 
Sea 11 ry, P g 18 debates how to handle companies who remain In Israeli hands. 

have not yet signed. See storv. Page 2A See story, Page 6A 90% chance of rain 
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Groundwater Protection Fund$ reallocated 
. 1 The ONR says it faces a 

shortfall after $6.5 million 
r ~reappropriated to pay 

off Iowa's utility bill. 
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Groundwater Protection Fund 
will be reappropriated under 
the h ating-aid bill signed 
'1\.lellday by Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack. 

The Groundwater Protection 
Fund i set aside for waste 
m nagement programs, fertil
iz r studies and chemical 
wa te management, among 
other things, said Sen. Joe 
Bolkcom, D-lowa City. This 
year, $13 million was set aside 

$26,168 $33,053 

$72,853 $71,153 

$35.478 S4U21 
$18.657 $22,157 

$50.815 $53,210 

$10,151 $10,151 

$55.720 $55,720 

$25.098 $25,098 

· Ul udent groups 
receive funding 
1 Some s e considerable 
rncreases in funding, 
others look at additional 

reque ta. The groups will have 
one lut chance to appeal next 
'1\.lesday in front of the entire 
tudent assembly, which must 

approve the funding recom
mendations. 

Onginal recommendations 
were released Feb. 1 from the 

tudent AJ?. embly Budgeting 
end Auditing Committee, the 
branch of UISG which allo
cate funds to student groups. 
Eight of the nine groups 
appealed to the committee for 
more funding earlier this 
w k. 

See STUOEIT GROUPS, Page 7A 

· Redi covering black 
lowa through history 

lcltt Morpn/The Dally Iowan 
Jollptl McGill, tilt IIICutlvt 
lllriCIIr ot lilt Alrl• Amtrfcan 
Hlltaricll Matu111 aptlkl to 
1M Auocllttd Unlvtralty 
Womlft WMftllfty lftlrnoon 
1ft tilt IMU. 

eo vieitore can learn about 
black history on a continual 
baaia, McGill Nid. The group ie 
clo.e to lte $3 million fund· 
raleing pl and hopes to begin 
buildiJll on the bank of the 
Cedar River near the 12th 
Street bridle within six 
montha, he Nld. 

Currently, the muaeum ia 
See MCGill, Page 7A 

for the groundwater fund, he 
said. 

"The Republicans basically 
raided the fund to pay the 
heating bill," Bolkcom said. "I 
think it's a rather short-sight
ed approach to the energy 
shortage." 

Located on the Ul campus, 
the Center for Health Effect of 
Environment Protection 
receives $330,000 a year from 

the groundwater fund to 
research water quality, specif
ically in Johnson County, said 
Peter Weyer, associate direc
tor of the center. 

Money reappropriated to 
the heating bill will be taken 
out of the groundwater fund's 
solid waste acco~nt, Weyer 
said, which will not directly 
affect the environmental pro
tection center. However, he 

said, the cut in funds does not 
justify the means. 

"The precedent is terrible," 
Weyer said. "I understand 
that it wi11 be used to help low
income residents, but essen
tially the money is going 
through them directly to the 
utility companies." 

The bill increases assistance 

See GROUNDWATER, Page 7A 

'Real World:' · take two 

Z1ch Boyden·Holmei!The Daily Iowan 
Ul frahm1n Ellubeth Rlkkers performs a yoga position for her MTV Interview tape, while her 
room1111tt, tmhman Mackenzie Henryson, videotapes. Rlkkera was one of nine people called 
lt1ck after lilt week's "Real World" casting call. 

• A few Ul students · 
succeed in catching the 
eyes of the show's 
casting directors. .,.., ......... 

The Daily Iowan 

A handful of Ul students 
are busy interviewing, 
videotaping and thinking 
about their possible futures 
with "The Real World" after 
casting directors handpicked 
them as potential cast mem
bera. 

Casting directors searched 
15 U.S. cities and college 
campuees for members for 
the next "The Real World," a 
reality-baaed program on 
MTV. More than 1,200 peo-

pie met with casting direc
tors at the Jan. 31 Iowa City 
visit. Representatives of 
Bunim-Murray Productions 
declined to comment on the 
number of Iowa City partici
pants who were called back. 

UI freshman Elizabeth 
Rikkers was one of the few 
applicants who walked away 
with a second interview. 

Because many past "ReaJ 
World" cast members did not 
seem "nor~al," Rikkers said 
she wouldn t have minded 
being turned down but is 
now excited to bear if she is 
a regional finalist for the 
show. 

"It would have been a 
meJor compliment to me if 
the casting directors would 
have originally tumed me 

down," Rikkers said. "When 
they called me back, I must 
have appeared weird enough 
for them to want to see nie 
again." 

When Rikkers fi.rst tried 
out in a small group, she 
waited several hours to meet 
with "Real World" officials at 
the Union Bar, 121 E. 
College St. Rikkers said she 
was quiet until the casting 
directors asked her some 
direct questions. 

"I didn't feel like speaking 
very much at that moment 
because of the group I was 
with ," she said. "The other 
applicants were either being 
super friendly or too talka
tive. I spoke at the moment 

See MTV, Page 7A 

President 
Bush not 
harmed in 
shooting 
• Secret Service agents 
subdued a gunman 
outside the White House 
Wednesday. 

ByRonlanlpeas 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Hearing 
shots, Secret Service agents 
tumbled out of a car and con
fronted the man waving a gun 
outside the White House fence. 
Rifle-toting police rushed for
ward. 'lburists ducked. 

Martin Manley of 
Minneapolis was passing the 
southernmost tip of the White 
House fence just before 11:30 
a.m., returning to his hotel 
from a visit to the Vietnam war 
memorial, when he heard the 
gunshots. 

"I heard pop-pop-pop," he 
said. "I originally thought it 
was a car backfuing. You don't 
want to believe you're hearing 
gunfire." 

He kept walking - until a 
woman in a minivan abruptly 
backed up and ducked behind 
her van. "There's a guy with a 
gun up there," she told him. He 
joined her behind the van. 

After about 10 minutes, 
Manley remembered hearing 
an officer plead, "It doesn't 
have to be this way, put the 
gun down," and then a single 
shot. 

An officer shot the gunman 
in the right knee when he 
r~ised · his weapon, Rob 
MacLean of the U.S. Park 
Police said. Authorities identi
fied the man as Robert W. 
Pickett, a 47-year-old Indiana 
accountant who had been fired 
by the Internal Revenue 
Service in the mid 1980s. 

They,said they were investi
gating whether be wanted 
police to kill him. 

President Bush kept on exer
cising in the White House gym 
and Vice President Dick 
Cheney didn't leave his desk in 
the West Wing. "The president 
understood that be was not in 
any danger," White House 
press secretary Ari FleiScher 
said. 

But on the sun-dappled 
gravel and greenery outside 
the White House on 
Wednesday, officials and wit
nesses described a chaotic 
scene. 

Fleischer said a carload of 
. Secret Service officers on a 

routine tour around the White 
House also beard the shots. 
They surrounded the man and 
called for support as be backed 
into bushes. 

Security officers careying 
assault rifles swept through 
the White House grounds and 
beyond. 

Around the corner, Jim 
McDaniel, the National Park 
Service's liaison to the White 

See SHOOTING, Page 7A 
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Human Rights CommiHee Iowa prepares to Thl' Daily Iowan 

unable to reach accord fight tobacco war 
Volume 132 
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• The Ul group debates 
ways to deal with 
enforcing the U I 's code of 
conduct. 

By Jessl Todden 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Human Rights Com
mittee was unable to agree 
Wednesday on how to advise 
Ul President Mary Sue Cole
man to deal with companies 
who haven't signed the Ul's 
code of conduct. 

Companies with licensing 
contracts to use the UI's logos 
had until Feb. 1 to disclose their 
factory locations and sign the 
university's code of conduct. 
Over 150 companies did not 
comply and their contracts 
were canceled, representing 
$24,305.05, or about 5 percent 
of the overall licensing revenue. 

About 30 companies have 
disclosed their factory loca
tions, but refuse to sign the 
code of conduct. The commit
tee has been debating ways to 
deal with these companies. 

Because no final recommen
dation was made, the UI will 
continue working With compa
nies on a case-by-case basis. 
Mark Abbott, the UI trade
mark licensing director, said he 
felt confident his office would 
be able to work out most of the 
problems between the Ul and 
the companies who have yet to 
sign the code - including Nike, 
Reebok and Champion. 

urd much prefer not cancel
ing any contracts, but at some 
point our choices become slim 
and none," Abbott said. "The 
most important thing is to 
work with these companies to 
try to improve the worker's 
loC 

Some companies reported 

Paintballs damage 7 
properties 

The Iowa City Police Department is 
looking 1or the party responsible for 
damaging property with paintballs on 
Iowa City's West Side. 

Police received seven reports 
Tuesday morning of property damaged 

, by paintballs, including 1ive homes, 
one building and another unspecified 
property, Sgt. Doug Hart said. 

The damage, which occurred in 

• Iowa launches its 
~nti-tobacco campaign 
with optimism and 
millions of dollars. 

By Chao XIong 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa Attorney General Tom 
Miller outlined the state's 
fledgling $9.3 million plan to 
fight the "cultural war" 
against tobacco use Wednes
day afternoon. 

Meuhan Bruno/The Dall}' Iowan 
UJ professor and Human Rights Committee member Randy 

A crowd of approximately 
100 attended the seminar at 
the UI College of Public 
Health. 

Iowa Gov. Tom Vilsack pro
posed Iowa's plan a little over 
a year ago. Vilsack budgeted 
$9.3 million for the program 
from the $55 million Iowa 
receives annually from the 
tobacco industry. To launch 
the state's war against tobac
co, the Iowa Commission on 
Tobacco Use, Prevention and 
Control formed last summer, a 
teen summit was held at 
Drake University in Des 
Moines last year, grants were 
allocated to anti-tobacco com
munity groups and enforce
ment programs were imple
mented. 

Hirakawa speaks Wednesday afternoon about the sweatshop 
Issues . . Hirakawa said, "The U of I does not profit from the vJolatlon 
of other people's human rights." 

they haven't signed the code of 
conduct, which calls for provid
ing a living wage for workers, 
because there is no precise defi
nition of what a living wage is. 

Randy Hirokawa, UI com
munication studies professor 
and committee co-chair, out
lined four ways the UI could 
deal with the companies who 
haven't signed the code: 

• Cut and Run - The UI 
would terminate any compa
ny's contract if they continue 
to refuse to sign the code of 
conduct. 

• Second· Chance - The UI 
would work with companies 
that show interest in resolving 
this issue and possibly come to 
a compromise. 

• Rewrite the Code of Con
duct - Remove some problem
atic language, making the 
code of conduct more general. 

• Fines and Penalties -
Impose fines and penalize 
those companies that haven't 
signed the code of conduct. 

CITY BRIEF 
places east of Sunset Street between 
Highway 1 and Melrose Avenue, was 
likely the result of a string of vandalism 
Monday night, Hart said. 

Hart said police believe the incidents 
are related, but did not say how many 
people they suspect are involved. 

Jerry Gerard, owner of Team 
Products Paintball in Iowa City, said 
that the paintball damage is probably 
minimal. The thumb-sized balls are 
water-based, and wash off without 
causing permanent damage. 

Gerard said he plans to help police 

The committee debated each 
of the options and how much 
power the UI would have over 
the companies to enforce them. 

"I don't think cutting and 
running is the answer," said UI 
graduate student Michael 
Innis, a committee member. 
"But not cutting and running 
does mean that the UI is profit
ing for a little while from violat
ing people's human rights." 

UI General Counsel Mark 
Schantz said he would Like the 
committee to correspond with 
the Worker Rights Consor
tium, a labor watchdog group 
to which the UI belongs, to see· 
what the group might suggest. 

In the meantime, the com
mittee will draft a letter peti
tioning Coleman to ask compa
nies to list the reasons they 
haven't signed the code. If they 
don't respond to this letter, the 
companies would face cancella
tion. 

Dl reporter Jeul Todden can be reached at: 
jtodden@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

locate the vandals. As a retired pro
fessional player of the sport, Gerard 
said vandals give paintballlng a bad 
reputation. 

By determining the manufacturer of 
paintball casings, the location and time 
of sale can possibly be pinpointed, 
Gerard said. That in1orrnation could 
result in police locating paintball shop 
owners in the area who could make 
i<nown who purchased products 1rolll 
them, eventually leading to the· arrest 
of the vandalizers, he said. 

- by Danlelle Ploamann 

The state granted the John
son County Tobacco Free 
Coalition was granted 
$100,000 for its effort to com
bat tobacco in a four-county 
area. 

Eileen Fisher, the coal i
tion's chairperson, attended 
Mill~r's seminar and said she 
was disappointed by the 
amount of money the state 
was investing in its plan. The 
state's investment is less 
than half the amount - $20 
to 40 million - recommend
ed by the Center for Disease 
Control to successfully fight 
tobacco use. 

"The tobacco industry 
spends $55 million to pro
mote tobacco in Iowa each 
year," said Fisher. "If we're 
spending $9.3 million, who 
do you think is going to win 
that war?" 
' About 450,000 Iowans 
smoke and 5,000 of them die 
annually from tobacco-relat
ed illnesses at great expense 
to the state, Miller said. 

Miller praised California's 
anti-tobacco plan, implement
ed in the early 1980s, for the 
state's "dramatically low" pub-

Onsite solutions for your home 
and small business needs 
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lie health costs and smoking 
rates. 18 percent of adult Gali· 
fornians smoke compared to 
about 25 percent of adults 
nationally, he said. 

Miller said he would lik w 
see city governments follow 
California's footsteps and pa s 
ordinances banning smoking 
in restaurants and then tav
erns. A state-wide law ban
ning smoking in such place 
could then eventually be real
ized, he said. 

Miller was a key player in 
winning a settlement, har d 
with 19 other states, from th 
tobacco industry Nov. 27, 
1998. Iowa received $69 mil
lion in 1999 as a result of the 
settlement and now reap 
$65 million annually from the 
lawsuit. The money al o 
funds substance abu e pro
grams, health in urance for 
uninsured children and oth r 
services. 

"I emerged as the leader of 
that group," said Miller. "The 
primary goals of the lawsutt 
were public health goals. The 
monetary settlement was ec
ond." 

Fisher praised Miller for 
his role in the tobacco settle
ment and admitted it would 
take a few years to ee how 
effective the state's program 
will be. 

Beth Ballinger, Ul assi -
tant profe sor of vascular 
surgery, who attended the 
seminar, sa1d 86 percent of 
her patients are smoker 
whose habits lead to harden
ing of the arterie . The third
year surgeon said he ha 
already seen an alarming 
increase in the number of 
young people uffering from 
tobacco-related illnes es. 

"Nobody sees the 35-year
old getting sick or unable to 
walk anymore, or having a 
stroke, or on dialysis becau 
their kidney don't work," id 
Ballinger. "The thing i , the 60 
and 80-year-olds get cancer 
and go away. They die," he 
said. "But t he 35-year-olds 
don't hit the papers." 

Dl reporter Chao lUon1 can be rAthed 
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Dot.com may. be dot.gone 
I Internet start-up 
companies are failing, but 
Internet jobs are still 
available. 

No surviv-1 
advantage 
for plants . 
• The genetically modified 
plants in a research study 
did not crowd out 
natural spec1es. 

Jan 30: 
Nov. 7, 2000 Amazon.com laid off 
pets. com went out ol 1 300 employees 
business, laying off ' 

Au us115 2000 255 employees Jan. 18: 
uvfna.com went out of NBCi iaid off 170 
business, 11ylng off employees after 

Allril6: 
etoys will go out ol 
business, laying oH 
293 employees 

275 1mployeea 1ay1ng ofl150 on 
Sept 14 

Di/SS 

Jan 29: 
Sept 6 2000 Dec 7 2000 
Novell Inc. laid 011 prlcelt'ne.com la1d oil 
100 employees 48 employees after 

laying off 87 on Nov. 2 

Go .com laid off 
400 employees 

There have l>eer1 a lot of 
lay-offs and companies 
going W1ller . ... There are 
stlll dot.com of)f>Ortunitics, 
bur we recommend that riley 
(swderus) examme the 
stability of tlwse cumpames. 

-Deanna Hunt, 
Ul director of the Business and 

liberal Arts Placement Office 

but we recommend that they 
!student l examine the stabil
ity of tho~ companies." 

There are till a Jot of open 
po itions with lnternet compa
nie for graduating students, 
aid computer science profes
or Joseph Kearney, just not 
pecifica1ly with some dot.com 

organi1ations. 
"There are a lot of compa

nie that have Internet jobs," 
he said. "There are a lot of 
opportunities in different 
field . . Art hi tory tudents can 
lind de ign job _ 

"ll' a little early to tell how 
it's going to affect our stu
dents, but I think it's going to 
turn around." 

UI graduate student Brendt 
imp on, who interned with 

di abilitycity.com in Chicago 
last summer, agree that the 
availabiltty of jobs in the 
Intern t market. will probably 
not affect student . 

"lt' a lowdown in the econ· 
omy. Some companies got too 
big, too fa. t,• he aid. "They 
were growing internally 

instead of de~cloping their 
resources and capital." 

Working for a start-up com· 
pany is exciting, said Simpson, 
who helped sell products over 
the Internet to people with 
disabilities. 

"The thing that's great 
about it is that you're given a 
Jot ofleeway about what you're 
doing," he said. 

David Slife, who left the UI in 
1999, started his own Internet 
company, Delta6.com, in June 
1999. His company provides 
Web-site designs and cus
tomized systems for businesses. 

Slife said the start-up Internet 
companies were initially overrat
ed, so many people invested their 
money in the fledgling business
es. But the new companies were 
providing services that already 
existed, he said. 

The Internet is still the 
future, with new ideas coming 
out all the time, Slife said. 

"It's definitely still cutting 
edge. There are still going to be 
lons of jobs available. The ones 
that are going It succeed are the 
ones with the actual bricks and 
mortar behind them," he said. 

Some of those without 
"bricks and mortar" have 
already gone under. 

After four years, eToys 
closed its doors because of a 
dismal holiday season, said 
Gary Gerdemann, eToy's sen
ior director of communications. 

"We're a young business," he 
saiq. "We had significantly 
fewer holiday retail saJes than 
we expected." . 

01 reporter Nick Narlgon can be reached at: 
nlchoias-narigon@uiowa.edu 
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COGS opposes doctoral fee hikes 
• The union gains respect 
of some Ul undergrads. 

By Jeae Elliott 
The Daily Iowan 

More than 60 members of 
C()GS, the graduate students' 
union, showed up outside 
Gilmore Hall Wednesday 
afternoon to voice their oppo· 
sition to a ·fee increase for 
some doctoral students. 

The current $70 semester 
registration fee for on-campus 
post-comprehensive graduate 
students will be increased 
nearly six-fold, to $412', on 
July 1, the UI administration 
recently announced. 

Such students no longer 
take classes but continue to 
use UI resources to complete 
their dissertations. Typically, 
the UI has approximately 500 
of these students, who also 
hold teaching positions in sev
eral departments. 

Graduate instructor Jon 
Williams-Searle and his wife, 
Bridgett Williams-Searle, 
said the increase will have 
serious repercussions on the 
quality of dissertation work 
and education of UI under
graduates. They fear financial 
limitations will cause. several 
highly qualified graduate stu· 
dents who currently assist 
professors in classrooms and 
lead their own classes to flee 
the Ul. 

"This is an attempt by (the 
un to speed along dissertation 
work," said Williams-Searle, 
who has been at the UI since 
1991. 

Ul sophomores Mike 
Reynoldson and Jason King, 
who looked on as the mem
bers marched in circles on the 
sidewalks outside of Gilmore 
and Pappajohn Business 
Building, said they supported 
the protesters' cause. 

Reynoldson said teaching 
assistants are valuable 
assets because "they are easi· 

ScoH Morgan/The Daily Iowan 
Ul graduate student Mike Evces speaks during a rally outside the 
Pappajohn Business Building Wednesday afternoon as other grad
uate employee union members picket with signs. 

er to learn from, treat stu
de nts more persona lly, ·do 
much of a professor's work, 
and are more willing to help 
students than professors 
are." Two of Reynoldson's 
four classes are taught by 
graduate students. 

Graduate instructor 
Heather Kopelson, the COGS 
campus chief steward, was 
part of the six-member nego
tiating team that met with 
administrators in a 2 p.m. 
cl6sed-door meeting. She said 
the meeting would tackle not 
only the potential fee 
increase but aJso such issues 
as tuition wavers and child
care services. 

The union and the adminis
tration have been negotiating a 
two-year contract for more than 
three months. If the two sides 
do not reach an agreement by 
Feb. 23, an arbitrator will take 
over_ A final contract must be 
presented to the state by March 
15. 
· The UI is the only Big Ten 
school without a uniform 
tuition-waver policy for grad
uate teaching and research 
assistants. 

"On the bright side, our 
salaries have gone way up," 

said Brfdgett Williams-Searle. 
"But what (the Ul) give(s) us 
in salary, it takes away in 
tuition." 

As her daughter, Chloe, 
trooped along beside her, 
Bridget Williams-Searle also 
said UI teaching assistants 
lack childcare. 

"The probiem is, they con
ce).ve of us as older under
graduates, which we're not," 
she said. "'Many of us are back 
at school after having worked 
professional jobs for five 
years, and we bring our fami
lies and our experiences with 
us." 
· At least a few undergraduate 

students are concerned they 
will be left without the aid of 
graduate students if COGS is 
unsuccessful in gaining salary, 
tuition/fee and childcare conces
sions in the negotiations 
process. 

"Without them, we would 
have fewer discussion sections 
- one of the most valuable 
aspects of our education," said 
UI sophomore Brandon Wojcik, 
who has three graduate-led 
courses this semester. "I sup
port what they're doing here 
today." 

Of reporter Jeue Elliott can be reached at: 
Jesse-eiiiOtt@uiowa.edu 
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, inventory at www.nissaniowa.com 

t ~I~!~!~w,I.~!.5!~!!.~~~~!! 
'All cars pus tax, title, license, and dealer prep lees. All rebates to dealer on credit. Payments based on ALL taxes and 

fees down 0 60 months 0 10.5 A.P.A. on credit. Altlma on difference a 7.75% loan. 

21 & up NEVER a Cover 
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Ch1rlle Curtin/The Daily Iowan 
Sarah Loebsack, a Mercy Hospital phlebotomist, draws blood from 
Ul sophomore Amy Delperdang during the bone marrow drive at the 
IMU Wednesday afternoon. 

Locals take part in 
bone marrow drive 
• Donors give about two 
tablespoons of their blood 
in hope c>f helping others. 

By Jackie Hannnen 
The Daily Iowan 

More than 180 people added 
their names to a national bone 
marrow donation registry 
Wednesday as part of UI Pro
ject Marrow's second registra
tion drive. 

Six million people worldwide 
have registered themselves as 
donors, Colleen Chapleau, 
associate director of the Iowa 
Marrow Donor Program said. 

Of patients who need trans
plants, 75 percent do not have 
a match in their family. Com
patibility requires donor and 
patient to have the same tissue 
type, which is significantly 
more complicated than blood 
types, she said. 

"You are transplanting an 
immune system. That is why 
you only make a donation if you 
match a patient undergoing a 
transplant," Chapleau said. 

Most marrow transplant 
patients have leukemia and have 
exhausted ~II other resources 
available to treat their disease. 

"It is the last chance for 
them to survive," Chapleau 
said. 

Roughly 3,000 patients are 
looking for a match at any 
given time and half of them 
will not find a donor, she said. 

To register, donors give 
about two tablespoons of blood 

• and fill out a medical history 
form with contact information. 

Project Marrow president 

. 

and UI senior Jonathan Titus 
said he helped create UI Pro
ject Marrow after becoming a 
bone marrow donor. He said he 
became a match for someone 
about a year after adding his 
name to the registry. 

"It was on October 21, 1999. 
It's like a new birthday or an 
anniversary for me. It is pretty 
special," Titus said of the date 
he gave bone marrow. 

Titus said the outpatient 
procedure for removing mar
row from his hip bone and 
recovery afterward were easy. 

"My surgery was 45 minutes 
long," he said. "I was a little . 
sore. It felt like I fell on the ice 
or something. I went for a three
mile run three days later." 

A procedure using donors' 
stem cells are more commonly 
used now. A donor receives Fil
grastim injections before sur
gery, causing marrow to filter 
into the. blood stream. Blood is 
removed, stem cells are extract
ed and the rest is put back in 
the donor's body, Titus said. 

Anyone who registers stays on 
the list until he or she is 61 years 
old. Younger people are encour
aged to join because they will 
have a longer span of time to 
donate and because their marrow 
may be more effective. 

"From studies, we now know 
that patients who receive cells 
from younger donors (18-30) 
tend to do better," Chapleau said. 

"I hate needles, but I have 
always been interested in helping 
someone else with my marrow," 
UI sophomore Jennifer Moser 
said after registering Wednesday. 

Dl reporter JICtll Hammers can be reached 
at: jackie_hammers@hotmail.com 

Kirkwood elementary 
program head embezzles 
• Kirkwood After School 
Program supervisor 
embezzled over $10,000. 

By Jesse Elliott 
The Daily Iowan 

The Kirkwood Kares before 
and after school program has 
refused to let the embezzle
ment of over $10,000 from its 
treasury halt operations, said 
current treasurer Nancy Raaf. 

Katherine Thede-Reynolds, 44, 
who served as volunteer treasur
er of the Kirkwood Kares after 
school program at Kirkwood Ele
mentary School from September 
of 1997 until May of2000, turned 
herself over to the Coralville 
police Wednesday afternoon for 
1the theft of more than $10,000 
•from the program's treasury. 

Thede-Reynolds made several 
small withdrawals - the first 
one in the amount of $300 dollars 
- from the program's bank 
account over the two-and-a-half 
year period, said Coralville Police 
ChiefBarry Bedford. 

But Kirkwood Kares - a 
parent-operated, not-for-profit 
organization which uses space 
in Kirkwood Elementary 
School to provide childcare -
has already moved on. 

"We're fine now," said Raaf, 
who, along with other parents 
and children in the program, 
made up for the financial 
shortfall through fundraisers, 
such as cleaning the Hawkeye 
Village and Kinnick Stadium 
after football games this fall. 

Kirkwood Kares, which has an 
average of 45 students per day in 
its before and after school pro
grams, is- now so financially sta
ble that it is even looking to 
expand its p~into the 
summer months, Riaf said. 

Though it felt a financial 

' 

strain at the beginning of the 
school year, the grol.tp did not 
suspect that anything was 
wrong, Raaf said. 

The group of volunteer par
ents first found discrepranices 
in the bank account of Kirk- . 
wood Kares in October, but had 
no idea of the alleged financial 
improprieties. The volunteer 
board that runs the program 
was in process of finding a new 
director and was getting its 
financial information together 
to see how much it could offer 
the director when it came 
across the sutprisingly low 
funds, Raaf said. 

"'t just didn't look right," she 
said. "And we were concerned." 

The group felt it was not 
equipped to handle the matter 
and turned it over to the 
Coralville Police Department, 
which began its own investiga
tion headed by Detective Doug 
Vance in October. 

Bedford said the Police 
Department charged Thede
Reynolds with 1st degree theft 
- a theft of over $10,000 -
Wednesday night, notifying 
her attorney. Early Wednesday 
afternoon, Thed~-Reynolds 
had turned herself into the 
police without incident. 

Thede-Reynolda, who could 
not be reached for comment, 
was seen by a judge this morn
ing and released, on her own 
recognizance. 

Iowa City School District 
Superintendent Lane Plugge 
said before and after school 
childcare programs in the area 
operate independently of the 
schools themselves, although 
the district allows free use of 
building space for programs 
such as Kirkwood Kares. 

01 rtpOrtlr""" Bllol.can be rt~ched It: 
jeue-elllottOulowudu 

Ul students debate gay rights 
• They discuss the issue 
and Vilsack's ban on 
employment discrimination 
at Wednesday's monthly 
debate. 

By Sara Falwell 
The Dally Iowan 

A year ago, Gov. 'Ibm Vtlsack 
signed an executive order to ban 
employment discrimination 
based on sexual orientation. A 
Republican legislative lawsuit 
challenged him, saying Vilsack 
exceeded his powers and the 
lawsuit was upheld in court. 

This issue of employment 
discrimination now rests in the 
hands of a Iowa Legislature 
committee until it holds hear
ings addressing the proposed 
law. UI seniors Michael Roston 
and Andy Peterson argued 

both sides of the issue Wednes
day night during a monthly 
debate sponsored by the A. 
Craig Baird Debate Forum at 
the UI Boyd Law Building. 

Roston started out by stating 
his position that the state should 
ban employment discrimination 
based on sexual orientation. He 
said that since people have made 
the choice to be honest with 
themselves and to other people 
about their lifestyle, they should 
be protected. 

"This is pure economic 
injustice," he said. 

He explained that he was not 
suggesting that a quota of homo
sexual people should be hired, 
but that it is unfair to hire or fire 
based on sexual orientation. 

Peterson said this issue 
brings up a strategy question of 
how to incorporate tolerance 
into society. His main point 

throughout the debate w th t 
legislature is not the corr ct 
way to combat diRCrimlnntion. 

He argued that xual ori n
tation is hard t.o prov . umnt 
laws, such as thos dealing with 
civil rights, are asi r to d al 
with because the inequaliti J 
are biologically dct.crrnincd. 

"The courts cannot prov 
sexual orientation, • he said. 

Of course the courts aren't 
perfect, but a law would atill 
send a messag to the public, 
Roston said. If a pel'80n brings 
case to court and can how evi
dence, there hould be re n 
able prot.ection, he id. P t.er-
on argued that th ro should bo 

a focWJ on !OCial ch ng lx-foro 
things are mad into la\¥11. 

Roston point d out th t in 
cities such as Chicago, 
progress has a lready b n 
made. Peterson 1 id . even 
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AIDS office remains Open CbeRey civil trial to foc.-s 
I Clinton-era office on 
race relations will Instead 
become a working group 
on "uniting America." 

make no mistake about it," 
Bush told reporters after a 
South Lawn ceremony on tax 
cui.IJ. HAnd, ours is an adminis
tration that will fight for fair 
and just laws in the country." 

~~::;:~~~~~:~:::.:::~~~ on J·et program cancellation· 
ple who don't see that we have 

Advocates for AIDS a nd civil 
rights said there is a critical 
need for the offices. 

"With the AIDS epidemic • 
raging, especially in communi· 
ties of color, this is not the 
time to even consider downsiz
ing either of these offices," said 
Patricia Bass, head of the 
CAEAR Coalition, a nonprofit 
advocacy group for AIDS 
patients who rely on federal 
funds for health services. 

Bush aides, speaking 
Wednesday on condition of 
anonymity, said eliminating 
the AIDS and race offices was 
considered, but the discussions 
never got too far - in part 
because aides recognized the 
potential for political backlash. 

The Democratic National 
Committee seized on the con· 
fUSIOn. 

•Race relations and AIDS 
are two of the biggest chal· 
lenges facing our nation and 
the world. Now is the time for 
1trong leadership, and not 
mixed ignals, from the White 
House," DNC chairman Terry 
McAuliffe aid. 

Flei cher aid the AIDS poli· 
cy office would remain open 
with a task force, two HHS 
employees and a member of 
the White House's Domestic 
Policy Council devoted to the 
iaue. 

The One America office will 
nior become a •working group on 

uniting America," Fleischer 
·w 'r cone rn d about s id. It mission: developing 

AIDS in id our Whi Ho , policies following up on the 

justice for all." 
That gro up will operate 

through the White House's 
Domestic Policy Council and 
its office of public liaison. 

"That would be a mistake," 
said Ben Johnson, director of 
the One America office under 
Clinton. "That office, public 
liaison, is just what it is - a 
liaison with the public. (My) 
office was working with feder
al agencies and outsiders who 
were concerned about the 
opportunity gaps that existed 
between the races." 

Sandy Thurman, AIDS poli· 
cy adviser under Clinton, said 
the initial reports that her for· 
mer office would be closed 
seemed to fly in the face of Sec· 
retary of State Colin Powell's 
stated commitment to combat
ing AIDS in Africa - a nd a 
history among Republicans in 
Congress of supporting federal 
efforts on AIDS. 

"I think at this point we need 
to give this administration the 
benefit of the doubt," Thurman 
said. Hit probably would not 
have been the prediction of the 
senior (White House) staff that 
Hrv and AIDS would be one of 
the issues that hit them in the 
face the minute they got in the 
door." 

Clinton created the Office of 
National AIDS Policy in 1994 
and the Office on the Presi· 
dent's Initiative for One Amer· 
ica in 1997. Five days after 
Bush took office on Jan. 20, 
the administration said they 
were under review for closure 
as part of its reorganization of 
the White House. 

is blasts off for space station 
I The space shuttle 
carries the Destiny • 

boratory to international 
space station Alpha. 

lea t one of the three shuttle 
touchdown site in Spain and 

Iarocco mw t have acceptable 
conditions in order for a shut
tle to aoar. 

'Th future of the internation
al tation,Alpha, is riding 
on this 11-day mission, already 
three weeks late because of the 
need to in pect wiring on the 
huttle"a boosters. 
NASA'e Destiny Laboratory is 

the first of at least three 
re rch modules planned for 
th ce alation.lt is so expen
eiv that the space agency could 
no afford to build a backup. [f 

rf1 r th lab is damaged or destroyed 
AU ntic •m flieht, the space tation will 

"mnl"r'•r.ntrv, landing t baek for years. 
nd clo th l· •That's our crown jewel," 

lnunch . At id lark tephenson, a space 

station program director for 
Boeing, the prime contractor. 

The laboratory - 28 feet 
long, 14 feet in diameter and 
more than 30,000 pounds - is 
made up of 415,000 parts and 
26 miles of wiring. It is loaded 
with 13 computers, with one 
more to be added on the next 
shuttle visit. · 

Without Destiny, astronauts 
and cosmonauts cannot do any 
major science work aboard the 
space station. No experiments 
are flying aboard the lab because 
the shuttle cannot handle the 
additional weight; the first one is 
due to arrive in March. 

Destiny and its computers 
will enable NASA's Mission Con· 
trol to take over control of the 
space station from the Russians. 

• The case pits the 
government against two 
defense contractors. 

By Karen Gullo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Vice 
President Dick Cheney's deci
sion to cancel a troubled 
stealth jet program won him 
praise a decade ago. Now, 
however, it threatens to earn 
him unwanted attention in an 
upcoming civil trial that could 
cost taxpayers $2 billion. 

A Republican-appointed 
federal judge has a lready 
said that Che ney, while 
defense secretary under for· 
mer President Bush , forced 
the contract cancellation 
without understanding the 
proper procedures. The judge 
also cited inconsistencies in 
Cheney's testimony. 

The case, set for trial i n 
May, pits the government 
against two of t h e biggest 
defense contractors, General 
Dynamics Corp and Boeing 
Co., which acquired McDon
nell Douglas Corp., the other 
original contractor. 

General Dynamics' top 
executive hopes the new 

Sex offender in area 
The Iowa City police are inform· 

ing the public that a sex offender is 
living in the area. 

Johnny William Hicks, 45, 
resides at 331 N. Gilbert St. He is a 
wMe male with blue eyes and gray 
hair. He is 5·foot·9 and weighs 175 
pounds. 

Hicks has'tattoos on both arms. 
He has scars on arms and his 
abdomen and on both feet. 

Hicks' registration with the Iowa 
Sex Offender Registry is a result of 
a 1993 third-degree sexual abuse 
c.onviction that occurred in 
Washington County, Iowa. His vic· 
tim was a 15-year-old female. He is 
considered at high risk to offend 
again. 

Police would like to remind the 
public that this notification is to 
serve only as a means for the pub· 
lie to protect themselves. Any 
action taken against this person, 
including vandalism to property, 
verbal or written threat of physical 
harm, or physical assault against 
this person or their family can 
result in arrest and prosecution. 

- by Kellle Doyle 

VALENTINE'S DAY: Gifts Galore For The One You Adore 
CHOCOlATES' DESIGNER JEWELRY • ., • ' 

X MINERAL HEARTS for SWEETHEARTS ' BEAUTIFUL CANDLES 
AROMA THERAPY & OTHER SENSUAL GIFTS ~ ' .. , 

LADIES ... Tops, Jackets~ Skirts 
Printed T-Shlrts, Pants, Winter Accessories, Military Surplus & Much Morel 
Selected Merchandise Throughout the Store - Huge Savings Everywhere/ 

Inventory Reduction . 

BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAR! 
.... 1 

Check out our web page for add~lonal coupons. www.ragstock.com 
207 E. Washington • Downtown Iowa City 
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Bush administration will 
pursue a settlement. The 
company's lawyers will not 
say if they will call Cheney as 
a witness. 

"I believe Cheney will be 
interested in getting this 
behind him," Nicholas 
Chabraja, the company's 
chief executive officer, told 
investors when asked to spec
ulate about the case. "His tes
timony in this case wasn't 
one of his finest moments." 

Cheney will not comment on 
the pending litigation, spokes
woman Juleanna Glover 
Weiss said. C,heney previously 
has testified he believed it 
was the Navy's job to properly 

terminate the contract. 
But government lawyers 

say they will prove that 
Cheney acted correctly in 
1991 when he refused to bail 
out the contractors and ended 
the program to develop A-12 
radar-evading jets. 

The government did not get 
a single plane after pouring 
$3 billion into the program. 

"We're going to show that he 
was absolutely right," said 
David Cohen, director of the 
Justice Department's commer
cial litigation branch. "The 
contractors couldn't tell him 
how much the plane would 
cost, what it would look like or 
when it would be able to fly." 

"I like the opportunity to make 
money with commission 

possibilities, and I like the 
people I work with." 

PART·TIME SALES POSITIONS 
Benefits Include: 

• Tuition Reimbursement 
• Medical ; Dental & Vision 

1 • Free Long Distance Credits 

---------* MCI,. 
1925 Boyrum St., Iowa City 

1·888-lJ&-7614 
EOE M/F/D 
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Senate OKs U.N. due payment Bush Will promote Mideast peace . DNR f1 
Ill The Senate's first 
legislative vote of the new 
Congress sends the bill to 
the House. 

By Jim Abrams 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Sen· 
ate voted Wednesday to 
release $582 million in dues 
owed to the United Nations as 
part of a deal pushed by For
eign Relations Committee 
Chairman Jesse Helms to 
reduce the U.S. share of U.N. 
operating and peacekeeping 
costs. 

Helms, R-N.C., a longtime 
critic of financial support for 
the United Nations, gave his 
blessings to the funding. 
"U.N. member states have 
come a long way on reforms 
and fairer assessment scales," 
Helms said. 

Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del., 
ranking Democrat on the For
eign Relations Committee, 
praised the conservative 
Helms for his tenacity in link-

ing U.S. payments to U.N. streamlined its bureaucracy 
reforms. "Just as only Nixon and reduced America's share 
could go to China, only Helms of U.N. operating and peace
could fix the U.N.," Biden keeping costs. 
said. In December 1999, the 

The 99-0 roll call, the Sen: United States paid the first 
ate's first legislative vote of $100 million of that amount, 
the new Congress, sends the needed to stave off suspension 
bill to the House. Sen. Daniel of U.S. voting rights in the 
Inouye, D-Hawaii, did not U.N. General Assembly. 
vote. The third portion of $244 

At U.N. headquarters in million would be paid next 
New ·York, spokesman Fred year if the United Nations fol
Eckhard said, "The Senate lows through on the agree
Foreign Relations Committee ment, including implement
has kept faith with the Unit- ing budgetary improvements 
ed Nations by voting to free · at the World Health Organi
up this money, and now the zation, International Labor 
Senate has endorsed their. Organization and other U.N. 
vote." bodies. 

"The countries that con- Last December, in the first 
tribute troops to U.N. peace- financial overhaul of the regu
keeping operations, to whom lar U.N. budget in 28 years, 
we owe all of this money, join the General Assembly agreed 
us in waiting for final that the U.S. share of the 
approval by the House," Eck- opetating budget would drop 
hard said. from 25 percent to 22 percent 

Helms and Biden crafted and its share of the peace
legislation in 1999 under keeping budget would be 
which~the United States reduced gradually from 31 
would pay $926 million in percent to 26.5 percent in 
U.N. dues if the organization 2003. 

• The president promises 
to work with Israel's new 
Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon. 

By Barry Schweld 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- President 
Bush pledged to work with 
Israel's incoming prime minis· 
ter, hard-line leader Ariel 
Sharon, to promote peace in 
the Middle East. "We're going 
to play the hand we've been 
dealt, n he said, "and we're 
going to play it well." 

Bush said he talked to 
defeated Prime Minister Ehud 
Barak on Wednesday and told 
him "he fought the valiant 
fight and he assured me he 
.supported attempts to bring 
calm to the region." 

"We will continue to work 
with the parties in that region 
to promote an environment of 
calm," Bush said in a question
and-answer session afl:er pro· 
moting his $1.6 trillion tax-cut 
plan. 

The United States will "give 
the Sharon government a 

Sharon: Jerusalem to .be Israel's forever 
• His aides reassure 
Palestinians he still wants 
to bring peace. 

By Karin Laub 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM Ariel 
Sharon, flush from an election 
victory seen as a mandate to 
veto more concessions to the 
Palestinians, pledged in a sym
bolic pilgrimage to Judaism's 
Western Wall on Wednesday 
that Jerusalem will remain in 
Israeli hands forever. 

Sharon's promise, delivered 
the day after his decisive win 
over incumbent Prime Minister 
Ehud Barak, ran directly count
er to a key Palestinian demand 
for control over Jerusalem's 
walled Old City and its holy 

. 
shrines. 

However, Sharon aides were 
quick to portray Israel's new 
leader as a pragmatist the 
Palestinians will be able to do 
business with. "Sharon wants to 
bring peace," said an adviser, 
Raanan Gissin. "I certainly 
believe the Arabs . .. know they 
may not get everything they 
want, but it will be a real agree
ment." 

Sharon aides suggested 
Wednesday that - contrary to 
reports during the campaign -
he would be willing to carry out 
territorial concessions in the 
West Bank and even dismantle 
some settlements. 

Reuven Rivlin, a lawmaker 
from Sharon's Likud Party, told 
Israel TV this would involve 
"uniting" some islands of Pales
tinian autonomy in the West 

Bank, which could involve the 
dismantling of some isolated 
Jewish settlements. 

Palestinian officials said they 
were ready to hear Sharon's 
offers. Palestinian leader Yasser 
Arafat told Sharon in a congrat
ulatory message that his hands 
"remain stretched out in peat:e," 
according to Sharon's advisers. 

Arafat advisers said they 
were unaware of such a mes
sage, but that they expected the 
leaders to make direct contact 
soon. 

Palestinians said they would 
not contemplate any Israeli pro
posals that fall short of Barak's 
most recent offer -.oe Palestin
ian state in virtually all of the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip, as 
well as parts of Jerusalem. 
Sharon has ruled out such con
cessions, and said he wouldn't 

begin talks until violence ends. 
After a four-hour meeting in 

Gaza, Arafat's Cabinet issued a 
statement calling on Israel to 
resume peace negotiations from 
the point at which they left. off, 
and calling for international 
supervision of renewed peace 
talks. "Only peace can guarantee 
security for Israelis and Pal · 
tinians," the statement said. 

Arafat, meanwhile, came 
under pressure to ostracize 
Sharon, widely reviled among 
Palestinians as a ruthless 
oppressor. Arafat's Fatah move
ment, which has led a bloody 
insurgency against Israel, 
demanded that he not resume 
peace talks as long as Sharon is 
in power. •The uprising and 
resistance are our strategic 
choice,~ Fatah said in a leaflet 
distributed Wednesday. 

chance to do what h said h 
was going t{) do, • he said. 

After Lolkmg with Barak, 
Bush also spoke Wedne dny 
morning with l11rn ll Pr sid nt 
Moshe Kataav, said Mary Ell n 
Countryman, epokeswoman 
for lhe National Sl•turit.y 
Council. 

She declined ID chamcti'M tM 
call or say wh th r Bush tnlked 
with Knt.snv nbout th viol n 
!bat has tom th nation. 

According to his office, Kftt· 
sav asked Bush to intervene 
with Egypt and J.ordan to 
return their ombaaaadora to 
Israel. 

Even though the two Arab 
countries hav peace lr ati 
with Israel , the amha11 adon 
were withdrawn to aupport 
Palestinian d mnnd11 for more 
conces ions. 

Secretary of tate Colin 
Powell, me nwhile, took to th 

t lephone to talk to King 
Ahdull h I I of Jord n, Crown 
Prince Abdullah of udi Ara
bi , Foreirn Mini1ter Amr 
Moua of El)'pl nd For ign 
Minist r Faroull al-Shaara or 
yri . 
Bu h mad hi1 rem rka •• 

Powell b acan to chart a cau. 
tiou cour in Middl Eaat 
pe 1c m kin and form r US. 
m diaton w r 1 eina little 
pro peel of m 'or 1 in . 

"1 h condition~ on the 
ground r not ripe for a full , 
peace gr rnent now, • uid 
Rob rt 1' 11 tr u, form~r 
U • • med1 tor, tant 
l ry of 1Lat and amb 
to F.gypt. 

Neith r I ra lis nor Palee
tinl ns r willinc to make 
compromaa 1 neceaury to 
r ach full r ment, Prl-
1 t u 1 d h ron's VJct.ory 
ov r B rak w kin hape. 
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Pick up,a S.P.I. nomination p tition in 
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• Two 1-yeartenns 
• Three 2-year terms 

The tudent Publi,..,..,,.,,n., ••·u~.-,. 
is the governing body f Th 

Sponsored by The City of Iowa City Housing~ Inspection Services & Fire D pa 
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DNR funds reassigned to pay heat costs 

to low-1ncom lowana who had 
difficulty pnying high utility 
billa th111 winter by allocating 
them mon y from other at.nte
run programa. 

Since th groundwater fund 
w started in 1987, money 
has nev r be n reappropriated 
for other us , W y r id, and 

it threatens the future of 
water-contamination research. 

"A lot of good things have 
happened towards water quali· 
ty research in the last year," he 
said. "This. was a giant step 
backwards." 

Rep. Brad Hansen, R
Council Bluffs, Chairman of 
the Commerce and Energy 
Commission, said Vilsack orig
inally proposed to reappropri
ate $9 million from the fund for 

other initiatives. Hansen said 
the money in the fund was 
unobligated to anyone. 

"After the DNR (Department 
ofNatural Resources) saw that 
some of their funds were being 
taken, they scrambled around 
to find reasons to use the 
money," he said. 

DNR division administrator 
Liz Christiansen said only $4.1 
million in the Groundwater 
Protection Fund is unobligat-

ed. After the $6.5 million for 
the heating bill is reappropri· 
ated, the fund will face a $2.4 
million shortfall, she said. 

"There will be projects that 
will be dropped, some that 
will be postponed and some 
that will go forward, but right 
now we're still evaluating 
everything," Christiansen 
said. 

01 reponer lllclllllrlllll can be reached al: 
nlcholas·narloonOuiowa.edu 

UISG reallocates student-group$ 
This year, rroupa r quest· 
a 1 r amount of money, 
d we couldn't pou ibly 

mod l 11 of them 
aupply the rest of the 
nt organiza tions on 
s,• aa id Ul 1 nior 
Fr man, chairman of 
Stud nt A embly 

a nd Auditinr 

funds to UI Lecture 
Committee, although the rec
ommendation is still far less 
than what the group original
ly requested . After $7,000 
was restored, the new recom
mendation is still about 
$ 0,000 short of the $164,853 
the group asked for. 

Lecture committee repre· 
aentatives have said less 
funding would mean less lee
lures on the Ul campus and 
less well-known speakers due 
to rising costs. UISG will also 
help the lecture committee 
look for grants. 

The budgeting committee 
also restored about $7,000 to 
KRUI, the campus radio sta· 
tion, and about $5,000 to the 
Rape Victim Advocacy 
Program. 

"I'm pleased that UISG 
could reallocate funds for 
u , • said UI senior Kate 

Langley, the gener,al manag
er of KRUI. "We weren't 
expecting much at all . 

"We understood fully that 
there wasn't enough money 
to go around." 

SCOPE was one of three 
groups not to receive an 
increase in the new recom· 
mendations. It appealed after 
the budgeting committee rec
ommended about $79,000 
short of the $134,000 it 
requested. 

UI senior and SCOPE 
director Tony Vilsack said he 
wanted the funding, but was 
not disappointed with' the 
new proposal. 

"(SCOPE) came to a con
sensus that we are all right 
with the current funding," he 
said. "We wanted the added 
funding to attempt to throw a 
free concert at the Ul, but 
due to UISG funds, we could-

n't get it." 
Vilsack also said the cur

rent budget for next year will 
not affect the booking of 
bands, and ticket prices 
should not increase much. He 
said the group will try to 
keep tickets as inexpensive 
as possible, and may imple
ment a ticket discount for 
students because their fees 
help fund the organization. 
Current funding will allow 
SCOPE to present two arena 
shows, and one IMU Main 
Lounge show during the next 
fiscal year. 
. The only priority-one stu

dent group not to appeal the 
original recommendations 
was Safewalk. Safewalk will 
make up the shortfall with 
funds leftover from previous 
years . . 
Dl reponer Teny Rotllnson can be reached al: 

tony7474@aol.com 

recalls locals for 'Real World' 
York. 

Lilte Rikkers, Perez-
Johnaon answered a large 
packet of essay questions 
before interviewing by phone 
with MTV casting directors. 
During the interview, she dis· 
cu ed in-depth subjects such 
u national politics as well as 

• her personal relationships 
and family. She aaid the most 
difficult part for her was 

Y ensweiing questions about 
the atrained relationship with 
her father. 

"The aecond interview was 
v ry emotional,w Perez
Johnaon said. ~he casting 
direc:tora bad no idea bow ask
ina qu tiona about my family 
would have an effect on me.~ 

After the phone interview, 
P r z-John on designed a 
hom videotape with no diffi· 
culty. 

•t thought about my discus· 
aion topic•, but I d1dn't actual· 

ly rehearse," she said. 
"Polished videos are wanted 
because people actually mess 
up." 

If Perez-Johnson gets a 
spot on the MTV program, 
she said she will handle the 
publicity in the same manner 
as she did after her recent 
appearance on the talk show 
"Jenny Jones." She said that 
people still come up to her 
and ask questions about her 
"Jenny Jones" experience. 
She added that she would 
continue to answer questions 
in a pleasant manner if she 
appeared on the "Real 
World." 

Ul senior Aikta Verma also 
received a surprise from "Real 
World" casting officials this 
week. The production staff 
called Verma independently 
and asked her to mail a home 
videotape. She had previously 
met with casting directors on 

Jan. 31 and filled out the 
essay packet. 

Verma said she has not fin
ished her videotape, but 
plans to have her friends help 
her. Her goals are to film her· 
self in different parts of the 
UI campus and to edit the 
video in a professional man
ner. 

"The casting directors sug
gested to everyone at the dis· 
cussion group that they send a 
home video," Verma said. "The 
best professionals can't learn 
who a person truly is in two 
minutes. The video ·can help 
the 'Real World' learn about 
me." 

Rikkers also sent a home 
videotape into Bunim-Murray 
Productions this week, and all 
three applicants said they will 
continue to wait for produc
tion staff to contact them. 

D/ reponer Mlrr Jolmaon can be reached at: 
maryj500hotmail.com 

res shots outside· White House 
medica rolled hia stretcher suspect would undergo surgery was conscious and unusually 

mt.o emergency room. oo remove bone fragments and calm; he would undergo a pay-
Or. Yo!Aoda Haywood said the pouibly the bullet. She said he chological evaluation. 
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Finding the history 
of blacks in Iowa 
MCGILL to eliminate the need for Black 

History Month and Women's 
Continued from Page lA History Month," he said. "It all 

should be a part of American 
located in Westdale Mall in history, becaWJe we are a part 
Cedar Rapids. Since its open- of the history, and we are all 
ing on April 15, 2000, more · Americans." 
than 4,000 people have visit· Cathy Colony Bunnell, the 
ed the museum. chairwoman of Associated 

During his speech, ·McGill University Women, said she 
listed various blacks and how enjoyed the speech and the 
they are connected to Iowa. opportunity for discussion. 

Before Rosa Parks refused to "I just think that it is very 
give up her seat on the bus, valuable for all of us to expand 
Edna Griffith protested a drug our understanding and to look 
soore that would not let her at things from another perspec
enter oo buy ice cream, he said. tive," she said. "That is the hen
In 1948, Griffith sued the store efit of these educational pro-
and won. grams." 

"As far as the state of Iowa is Evalyn Van Allen-Shalash, 
concerned, Edna Griffith is our who workd in the provost 
own Rosa Parks," McGill said. office, said she was happy to 

Another notable woman is have the opportunity to hear 
Vrrginia Harper. Born in 1929 about the African-Ameri~ 
in Fort Madison, Harper later museum. 
became involved in civil rights. "I'm glad to se that there is 
At the age of 11, she refused to an organization that is going to 
sit in the section for blacks in a devote time and energy to 
movie theater. In 1979, she uncovering these stories," she 
became the first black woman said. "We have not had this 
appointed to the Iowa Board of before in Iowa." 
Parole, McGill said. Dl reponer Miry IHor can be reached at. 

"One goal of the museum is mary·sedorOulowa edu 

ess .stt~re 
lOlA'S CELLUlAR SUPERSTOIIS 
www.thewlrtlessstore.com. 
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EDITORIALS 

Alternative papers, like Icon need Iowa City's SUIIJIOrt ... 

A diverse media 
Fans of the alternative 

newspaper Icon will no longer 
be able to follow their favorite 
journalists since the paper has 
ceased publication. 

The weekly newspaper went 
to press for the last time on 
Jan. 25 after publishing regu
larly for the past seven years. 
The paper has ceased publish
ing because of financial trou
bles; it will attempt to resume 
publication in the future if a 
investor or buyer is found. 

The Joss of the alternative 
paper is a great travesty to 
this liberal college town. The 
paper provided a venue for the 
alternative voices, attitudes 
and ideas in the community. It 
is something different from 
what the other papers in the 
town have to offer. Rather 
than only offering hard news 

The loss of the alternative 
paper is a great travesty to 

this liberal college town. 

on a daily basis, Icon offered 
in-depth feature articles and 
editorials on a wide ranil'e of 
topics that cannot be found in 
a paper under the strict dead
lines of a daily newspaper. 

One of the nice advantages 
of Icon that helped to fuel its 
popularity was that it was 
free . For those Iowa City resi
dents who don't receive The 
Daily Iowan for free and can't 
afford a subscription to the 
other two daily newspapers, 
the free weekly may have been 
their only source of print news 
they had. The paper was sup
ported by advertisers rather 
than a subscription fee, some-

thing that added to the 
uniqueness of the paper. 

Any time there is a closing 
of an alternative business in 
Iowa City, whether it is in the 
media, on the Pedestrian Mall 
or scattered throughout the 
city, it's a disappointment that 
affects a great percentage of 
the community. Circulation 
throughout the Iowa City and 
Cedar Rapids area was 
approximately 40,000, making 
it a very popular paper. 

If an investor or buyer could 
be found to take over the 
financial responsibilities of the 
paper, publication is likely to 
resume. This town already 
supports three local newspa
pers; adding a fourth would 
not be very difficult if the com
munity helped to support it. 

Carolyn Kresser is a 01 editorial writer. 

Stopping a recession requires economical optimism ... 

Have faith in the economy 
After several quarters of 

mediocre economic movement 
and the resulting plummet in 
consumer confidence, the 
debate about whether we are 
in a recession is going to begin. 
Democrats will blame 
Republicans for the .economy 
and Republicans will blame 
Bill Clinton. Economists will 
do pretty much the same thing 
as the politicians; after all, 
they have political sympathies 
as well. But the economists 
will use bigger words than the 
poli~icians do when casting 
blame. 

A recession is a phenomenon 
that is as much psychological 
as economic. A recession 
results from a lack of money 
circulating through the econo
my. When people stop spend
ing money, money stops circu
lating. But there are two rea
sons why people don't spend 

The president needs to make 
good on his promises of 
bipartisanship before he 
alienates Democrats. 
money. 1) They don't have 
money to spend. 2) They 
believe that the future will be 
bad, so they save the money 
that they have. And so, the 
very belief that the economy is 
b can actually keep the 
economy bad. 

If a recession materializes, 
it should be confronted on both 
of these fronts. Economically 
speaking, taxes should be cut, 
the death tax removed, the 
capital-gains tax lowered, 
interest rates cut and govern
ment spending lowered. But 
the battle against the mob 
mentality is a much harder 
fight. People are not going to 
spend money unless they 

CHARM \NITIATIVE # 1 

WHITE 
HOUSE 

THEATER 

believe that the future is going 
to be economically stable. 

The psychological battle 
against a recession can only be 
fought with the help of cheer
ful and optimistic foot soldiers. 
It may help the entire nation if 
everyone who reads this· edito
rial can tell his or her friends 
the following when confronted 
with talk about whether we 
are in a recession: "This reces
sion, if that is what we are in, 
and I don't · believe it is, is 
nothing. If I were you, I would 
be optimistic about the future 
and spend access cash or 
invest access revenue immedi
ately." Hopefully, your opti
mism and intelligent economic 
assessment will buoy your 
friends' hope in our sinking 
economic ship. But just to be 
safe, you may want to save 
your money. 

Aaron Gilmore is a 01 editorial writer 

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must Include the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters 
should not exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Dally Iowan Will publish 
only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according to space considera
tions. Letters can be sent to The Dally Iowan at 201 N Communications Genter or via e-mail to dally·iowan@uiowa.edu. 
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Quote worthy 

The Republicans basically raided 
the fund to pay the heati11g bill. 

Sen. Joe Blokcom (D·Iowa City), 
on the $13 mllllo11 dollara glwen 

by the stale legislature to the 
Groundwater Protection Fund. 

CRAP. 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints page of The 0.11/y 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. T/16 D.111y loW3n a 
nonprofit corpora11on. does nor 
express oplmons on these matters 

GUEST OPINIONS are article on 
current Issues wnlten by readers 

of The Dally lowJn The Dl wet-
com ou st op1mons. submts-
ston should be typed and 
sign d, and should not fXCefd • ------
600wordsinl nglh Abrttlbtao- 1 fiTTERS i 

raphy should ccompany allsutt ._. ~----
miSSIOns Thl 031/y f(}y(Jn AA opJn/On 
re erves thl rtQhl to ed1t 1~ I' 
length. tylt and clanly a place for 
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Pro ... choice not pro ... abortion 
ack in the 
fore 
the 

time, 
long, 

long ago, 
the U.S. Supreme 
Court heard the 
case of Roe v. Wade. 
The case, filed by 
Jane Roe, suggest
ed that Texas (how 
ironic) abortion 
laws were unconsti
tutionally vague. 

The court ruled that the 
right for "single women and 
married couples to choose 
whether or not to have cbil· 
dren" was protected by the 
Ninth Amendment. 

In January 1973, the court 
gave women the right to 
choose and, in effect, gave 
them the right to privacy in 
their individual decision 
whether to continue pre
ganancy or to abort. In 
recent times, former 
President Clinton vetoed leg
islation that would have 
completely outlawed "partial
birth" abortions. Charle 
Canady, House representa
tive from Florida, said, " ... 
Bill Clinton will go down in 
history as the president 
whose veto had to be overrid
den in order to protect the 
innocent babies from a bru
tal, heinous death." 

Wait just one minute. 
What if it were discovered in 
the seventh month of preg
nancy that both the baby 
and the mother would die 
during birth? Two dead. Two 
human beings. Can you in 
good conscience OUTLAW 
completely, 100 percent -
the option of abortion? 

There are simply too many 
possible exceptions to a hard
and-fast rule. 

I will admit, however, that 
abortion may be overused. 
Abortion is NOT birth con
trol. But there was a lime 
when birth control was ille· 
gal, too. Would you want to 

outlaw "the pill?~ I n't that 
kind of "killing the baby 
before it gets a chance to 
live?" Chew on that for 
awhile. • 

While you're doing that, 
let's talk about our nev. p 
ident. Abortion i th mo t 
divisive and emotionally 
charged i. ue in America. 
But on his first day in office, 
President Bu. h, a "unite!' 
he called him elf throughout 
his campaign, moved to block 
U S. aid to international 
family planning group th t 
make abortion and abortion 
counseling available to oth r 
nation . 

Nothing could be mor 
de truct.ive to a country 
already divided on th i u • 

Some would y th t th 
don't want their tax dolla 
killing babie , e peci lly in 
countries other th n their 
own. But gue what? Th 
national govemm nth 't 
contributed aid in th t m n· 
ner in years. Thi mo 
going to outlaw the di.stri· 
bution of fundt fTOm pri· 
vate and nonprofit organ· 
ization as w 11. 

Roe v. Wade may h&\' 
legalized 
the 
choice for 
women, 
but me 
the deci-

• 
WI 
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"I don't think 
so." 

Ashok Govll 
Iowa City reside"\ 

; 

"Not yet 
we'll see what 
the job market 
looks like this 
summer, when I 
graduate." 

Courtney Rolllnaon 
Ul senior 

"It doesn't 
seem too bad 
to me." 

Almut He•oeck 
Ul graduate student 

'' nly if th 
int •r I rat 
inm•J • and 
my loan ar • 
hard r top , 
or if inO lton 

hi ·" 
Ctldltltlltf 
Ul Slnlor 
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resident of the state of Iowa? If 
so, then I stand to be corrected. If 
not, your decision to publish this 
piece was dubious at best. 

"hypocrite" to others. Leisinger 
accuses President Bush of being a 
murderer and hypocrite by citing 
"Thou shalt not kill" from the Bible 
in reference to Texas being a state 
with the death penalty. If she's ever 
read the Bible (hopefully, she does· 
n't believe that's only tor Southern 
morons, too), she would notice that 
It also advocates "An eye for an 
eye." 

w 

James F. Tracy 
Ul graduate student 

Ul Students Against Sweatshops 
(Ed1tor's Note: James F. Tracy Is 

a former 01 columnist) 

Leisinger needs to 
cease hypocrisy and 
recognize her own 
'stereotyping' 

Once again, I had the distinct 
pleasure of opening the Viewpoints 
page only to be affronted by anoth· 
er liberal elitist up on a pedestal 
telling me how superior she is to 
everyone else I am of course refer
nng to Amy Leisinger's column in 
which she tnfers that she is some· 
how supenor to Southerners with 
her stereotypical portrayal of a 
Texas accent. Apparently, everyone 
Wtth an accent is a moron. 

Thts IS an absolute outrage! This 
same writer recently wrote an arti· 
cle advocahng the need to over
come the stereotypes attached to 
mentaltllness; I guess it's OK to 
ftght those stereotypes because 
they dtrectly affect her, but it's open 
season on everyone that's different 
from her! This is nothing short of 
hateful. ignorant bigotry and should 
not be tolerated, Leisinger should 
be ashamed of such narrow-minded 
ehhst views and should apologize. I 
don't know 1f Letsinger has noticed, 
but the last ftve U.S. presidents 
have come from Southern or rural 
areas. an overwhelming majority of 
the U S. population lives in 
Southern or rural areas. and she 
h rself ltves one of the most rural 
states 10 the country! 

I also would like to point the 
glaring errors in the article in which 
she haphazardly applies the label of 

want you to 

Amy, capital punishment is retri
bution for the most heinous crimes 
against humanity, and it is called 
justice; the wholesale denial of 
human life (i.e. abortion) is called 
murder. · 

Christian Kurasek 
Uf sophomore 

A letter to Mary Sue 
The following is a copy of a letter 

I sent to Ul President Mary Sue 
Coleman today: 

Dear Ms. Coleman, 

As a native Iowan whose father 
graduated from the University of 
Iowa and whose uncle was director 
of the Ul'alumni association for 
many years, I was disappointed to 
read today that Iowa has reversed 
it's decision to discontinue the 
practice of allowing1he Ul band to 
sing "the beer song" at athletics 
events. 

As well as having the above
mentioned Iowa roots, I also have a 
long-time experience with the dev· 
astating effects of alcohol abuse. 
My brother died from alcoholism at · 
the age of 37, after over 20 years of 
pain and suffering for both himself 
and our family. My father has also 
struggled with the disease through· 
out his life. 

This isn't just a University of 
Iowa issue. It is a cultural issue for 
our entire nation. The trivialization 
of alcohol is an American tradition. 
It permeates our society in advertis-

aAc;lfCe a de"' &odY· 
IY' ttJB SfiJ 
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will be available at the 
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University of Iowa Student Government 
481MU 
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ing, at events, in corporate meeting 
rooms and cocktail parties attended 
by members of Congress. 

While on the one hand, institu
tions are quick to condemn and 
sensationalize the impact of illicit 
substances. those same institu· 
tions, for whatever reason, often 
tend to brush aside the serious 
nature of our country's alcohol 
problem, despite statistics that indi
cate alcohol is a drug that kills 
more people (especially young 
adults) and destroys more families 
each year than all illegal drugs 
combined. 

I am disappointed that the 
University of Iowa is not showing 
the leadership and courage required 
to make the statement that, 
although singing "the beer song" 
may seem innocent to many, alco
hol is a dangerous drug and making 
light of its use will no longer be a 
part of University of Iowa culture. 

Greg Meyer 
Moscow, Idaho. resident 

The Ul can't be 
serious about 'the 
beer song' 

Please tell me we're not taking 
this song protest seriously. As an 
alum - now somewhat distant - I 
still take great pride in my universi
ty. When friends alerted me to this 
charade, I was embarrassed. One 
more hayseed, corn-pickin' joke 
opportunity. If Nebraska and ISU 
continue to beat us in football, we 
must maintain social and cerebral 
superiority. Rest assured, if you 
muffle the band, I think you can 
count on a few thousand students -
and maybe an old alum -taking up 
the lyrics loud enough for all to 
hear. 

Steve Weichert 
Ul graduate, 1979 

Denver, Colo., resident 

f • 
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Spring Break 
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NATION& WORLD 

CIA chief: Global threats 
challenge administration· 
• The official warns that 
international terrorism is 
the most immediate worry. 

By RoYBrt Burns 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Iran and 
Iraq are likely to pose major 
security challenges to the new 
Bush administration in their 
illicit pursuit of nuclear, chem
ical and biological weapons 
and in Iran's growing support 
for terrorism, the CIA director 
told Congress on Wednesday. 

Summarizing the CIA's 
assessment of security threats 
around the world, George Tenet 
said international terrorism is 
the most immediate worry, and 
foremost among the threats is 
the Muslim extremist network 
of Osama bin Laden, the exiled 
Saudi who has declared holy 
war on America. 

"Osama bin Laden and his 
global network of lieutenants 
and associates remain the most 
immediate and serious threat," 
Tenet told the Senate Intelli
gence Committee. He said bin 
Laden's organization is devel
oping surrogates to carry out 
attacks "to avoid detection, 
blame and retaliation." 

Bin Laden is wanted by the 
FBI in connection with the 
1998 bombings of U.S. 
embassies in Kenya and Tan
zania, which killed 224 peo
ple, and he is suspected of 
having a hand in last year's 
terrorist attack on the USS 
Cole in Yemen that killed 17 
American sailors and nearly 
sank the $1 billion ship. 

Tenet also addressed other 
global threats, including: 

6 Middle East peace process, and 
prospects for positive political 
change in Iran are fading. 

• Iraq: "We are likely to see 
greater assertiveness" by 
President Saddam Hussein 
over the next year, Tenet said, 
as the Iraqi leader attempts to 
wriggle free of the U.N. eco
nomic sanctions and finance 
the rebuilding of his military. 
- India and Pakistan: Rela
tions between the South Asia 
rivals are volatile, "making 
the risk of war between the 
two nuclear-armed adver
saries unacceptably high." 
Tenet said there is a "good 
prospect" of another round of 
nuclear tests by India and 
Pakistan, and following 
India's test of an Agni medi
um-range missile last month, 
"Pakistan may respond in 
kind." 

• Russia: Its future under 
President Vladimir Putin 
looks dim. "There can be little 
doubt that President Putin 
wants to restore some aspects 
of the Soviet past," he said, 
including its status as a world 
power. One of his goals is to 
improve ties with China and 
other regional partners to 
check U.S. influence. 

• North Korea: After nearly 
10 years of decline in capabili· 
ty, the North Korean military 
has stabilized. It also is 
expanding its short- and 
medium-range missile arse· 
nal , "putting our allies at 
greater risk." 
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Witness says he warned U.S. of bombings 
• Prosecutors have 
portrayed the 1998 blasts 
at the U.S. Embassies as 
part of a worldwide plot by 
bin Laden. 

By Tom Hlp 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - A former aide 
to Osama bin Laden testified 
Wednesday that two years 
before the deadly 1998 bomb· 
ings ofU.S. Embassies in Africa, 
he warned American officials 
that terrorists might strike. 

JamalAhmedAl-Fadl, testify
ing at the trial of four men 
charged in the twin bombings, 
said he told U.S. officials that he 
had heard talk that bin Laden's 

terrorist group would "make 
bombs against your embassies." 

He did not name specific tar
gets. In fact, Al-Fadl said he 
warned U.S. officials that 
attacks were possible within 
the United States, against U.S. 
military forces overseas and at 
American embassies. 

Prosecutors have portrayed 
the 1998 blasts at U.S. 
embassies in Nairobi, Kenya, 
and Dares Salaam, Thnzania, as 
part of a worldwide plot by bin 
Laden. 'IWelve Americans were 
among the 224 people killed. 

Wahid El-Hage, 40, and 
Mohamed Sadeek Odeh, 35, 
could get life sentences if con· 
victed of conspiracy. Mohamed 
Rashed Daoud Al-'Owhali, 24, 
and Khalfan Khamis Mohamed, 

27, could faoo the death penalty. 
Al-Fadl, in his second day on 

the witness stand, said he d id
ed to alert U.S. officials after he 
was kicked out of bin Laden'a 
organization for stealing. 

Sometime in 1996, Al-Fadl 
said, he went to a U.S. 
Embassy in an unidentified 
country and told official• h 
had "infonnation about peopl 
who want to do somethinr 
against your governm nt: 

Al-Fadlsaid he told embauy 
officials, and later the ~'81, 
that militant Muslim follow ra 
of bin Laden were preparing to 
wage war again t America. 

Federal authorities have 
acknowledged that they were 
cautioned about terroriat 
threats and lax aecurity before 

the nearly simultaneou1 
embusy bombinra in Eut 
Mrica A commiaaion appoint
ed by fonn r ntary of State 
Madeleine K. Albrirht criti· ( 
cited th State Department for 
not doinr mor to safeguard 
U.S. mi lone. 

But Al-Fadl'a tMtimony w11 
anoth r remind r that victima 
"w n't told w w re in harm'• 
way,• aaid Su Bartley, whOM 
huab nd, Consul General 
Julian Bartley, nd aon died in 
th Keny n blaat. "Th t infor
m lion h d not n diapeneed 
to our famili•. • 

Al-Fadl, a Sudanue who 
liv 1 in the United State1, 
plead d ruilty to conspiracy 
charg in a d 1 that required 
him to ify. 

India mourns loss of lives following earthquake · 
• Hindu priests chant for 
those killed in India's 
devastating quake. 

By Donna Bryson 
Associated Press 

BHUJ, India - At an altar 
fashioned from shipping crates, 
Hindu priests prayed Wednes
day for victims of India's earth
quake, chanting Sanskrit vers
es and name after name into 
the dusty air to remember 
those killed by the nation's 
worst quake in 50 years. 

The 12th day after death has 
special significance for Hindus 
and is nonnally observed with 
prayers. But Wednesday's cere-

many was especially poignant as 
the confirmed death toll from 
the Jan. 26 quake reached 
17,000. That number could go as 
high as 30,000 before the count
ing is over, said Haren Pandya, 
Gujarat state home minister. 

U.N. disaster management 
officials said Tuesday they 
believed up to 1 million people 
were left homeless by the 7.7-
magnitude quake. 

The prayer organizers, fol-. 
lowers of the Gujarati holy 
man Swami Narayan, used 
newspaper ads to encourage 
residents to phone in the 
names of the dead so they could 
be read at the day-long service. 

Since many are not sure when 

thP.ir relatives died - or hav 
not managed to recover a body 
for cremation - the priuta 
decided to hold the service 
Wednesday for all the d d, aaid 
Brahmaviharidutt, a Hindu 
priest who uses only one name. 

The prayers will end the tra
ditional mourning period and 
help survivors move on with 
recovery efforts, Brahmavi
haridutt said. •After the 12th 
day, the soul goes on to th 
next life," he explained. 

A painting of Vishnu, the 
Hindu god known aa the pre
server, and photograph• of 
Pragat Brahmaewaprrop, 
believed to be the direct piri· 
tual descendant of Swami 

N rayan, an 1 th-century 
Hindu ucetic, aat on the 
improvi d altar aurrounded 
by marirold p tal1. A dozen 
pri ta in ffron ro chant
ed into a microphone in Bhqj'a 

Doyou nowa 
GREAT 

nt? 

• Iran: It has one of the 
largest and most capable bal
listic missile programs in the 
Middle East and could test an 
intercontinental-range missile 
capable of delivering a small 
weapon to the United States in 
"the next few years," be said. 
Over the past two years, Iran 
has increased its support of 
terrorist groups opposed to the 

• J THE NEW AMERICAN SERIES YOU can h Jp to r ognlz 

Dear Nild., 
My baby went off to college 
this year, even though he 
insists he'll be fine without 
a Valentine's Day package 
full of motherly love and 
chocolate kisses, I can't 
help myself. Any ideas fa 
an understated token of 
my love? 

- The Motherly Type, 
Iowa City 

-

DearMama, 
, Getyour 

sweet 
i •· petunias 

down to RSVP 
where you 
can pour all 
that motherly 

love into a homemade 
valentine for your baby. The 
only limit with be your imag
ination and the size of the 
envelope, of course. 

- Niki 
p.s. Creativity begins Feb. 1st. 

fa all yo11 valentine wants & needs 
114 e. washilglul stleel• Iowa city • ll7.4400 1 
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BETTER SOUNDING . 
BETTER PLAYING. ' 

LIMITED EDITION 
STRATS, TELES & BASSES 

NOW IN STOCK 

ONCE THEY'RE GONE, 
THEY'RE GONE. 

~USIC 

excellence In t hln . 

Nominate a TA ror an 
OUTSTANDING 

TEACIDNG ASSISTANT AW.---.... ... 

To obtain a nomination form and fo mor 
lnfonnatlon. r fer to: 

www.uJowa.edu/ -cot/ o 
or call the Office of th Provost, 335 ·0 148. 

1212 5th Street, behind Applebee's in Coralville • 351-2000 

You on~ have one l~e. 
so choose your career 
wise~. When you become 
a Doctor of Chiropractic. 
you get lifestyle rewards 
plus the satisfaction from 
helping others to good 
health. You do it the 
natural way, with your 
own hands, not drugs 
or surgery. And, hen tt 
comes to your ~iropractJc 
education, one name 
stands out. ,.., 

palmer chiropractic. 
On the Palmer Chiropractic Web site you'll find out what it's 
like to be a chiropra~tor and how Palmer Chiropractic is leading 
"the good health revolution" in a surprising number of way$. 
Clleck H out todlr. 

www.palmer.edu ; 
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Ferentz pulls in big football recuit~ng class 
• The Hawkeyes land one 
of the best recruiting class 
in recent Iowa history. 

Menna Mlwdslty 
The Daily Iowan 

Kirk Ferentz praised his 
tafT and the current players 

for helping make the past sev· 
eral months a "banner-recruit
ing season" for Hawkeye foot
ball. 

While the coach did not ink 
every prep or junior college 
athlete he pursued, all 22 play· 
ers that previously gave Iowa a 
verbal commitment, signed 
national letters of intent 
Wedne day and will become 
the newest additions to the 
Hawkeye football team for the 
2001 season. 

Rival .com has Iowa's class 
of 19 prep and three junior col
lege athletes ranked No. 29 in 
the country. 

"Overall, we're very pleased 
with the way recruiting went," 
Ferentz said "We're certainly 
excited about this group. I 

think our staff has done a organize campus visits did a 
great job of working as hard as superb job of selling the uni
they could to be as thorough as versity and its football pro-
they possibly can. gram. 

"AB I've said in the past, the "Our players are our best 
big things we're looking for are salespeople, there's no ques
guys that we think are going to tion about that," Ferentz said. 
fit into the University of Iowa "That feedback comes back to 
program and us all the time. I think the pos· 
also that itive attitude that our players 
have that possess right now was certain-
football play- ly critical in the success that 
er mentality, we'v~ had the past couple 
and I think months." 
we've accom- Ferentz said he and his s~ff 
p I i s h e d targeted three areas with this 
that." year's recruiting class. One of 

After win- his concerns was the defensive 
ning two of line. Five of Iowa's defensive 
their final lineman will be seniors. With 
three games Ferentz his incoming recruits, he added 
last year - two defensive lineman, as well 
Ferentz's second at Iowa - the as three Linebacke'rs. 
Hawkeyes finished the 2000 However, Iowa's biggest 
season at 3-9 overall and 3-5 in catch came on the offensive 
the Big Ten. side of the ball. Ferentz inked 

Iowa's overall record may · the most highly touted player 
not have impressed potential in recent history with the sign
Hawkeyes at first glance, but ing of Atlantic, lo~a, native 
Ferentz said his coaching staff, Blake Larson. He s largely 
current players and support 
staff that helped facilitate and See RECUITING, Page 58 

OHIO STm 6 , IOWA 68 

Ferentz putting things 
back together for Iowa 

I'll admit it, trying to judge 
a recruiting class is like try. 
ing to predict how good look· 
ing a blind date will be. Sure, 
in your mind you're thinking 
and hoping she's beautiful, 
but you never really know 
until you show up on her 
doorstep. 

In recruiting, you never 
really know how good these 
high school kids are until 
they suit up for a game. 

Sure, these 22 recruits 
could all tum out to be Janet 
Renos, but that isn't really 

the story here. The story is 
that coaches from a 3-9 team 
talked kids out of going to 
Miami and Wisconsin and 
into coming to Iowa t o play 
for a team that has spent the 
last three years in the bot· 
tom half of the Big Ten. 

Not only did Iowa coaches 
have the handicap of telling 
recruits their team has won 
only four games in two years, 
they also had to deal with 
their cross-state rival having 
its best football season in 
school history. So what does 
Iowa do? It lands eight in· 
state recruits, some ranked 
nationally, to Iowa State's 
three, whom weren't ranked 
nationally. 

The real victory here isn't 
that these lQds could possibly 

See SCHNITKER, Page 5B 

WOMEN'S BASKEIBALL 

Hawkeyes lose heartbreaker Lillis 
making 
.impact 

• Iowa has an open look 
in the last minute, but 
cannot capitalize. 

By Todd •ommelk•p 
The Daily Iowan 

It had the makings of a sto
rybook ending, but the finish 
of the [owa men's basketball 
gam Wednesday with Ohio 
tate turned into a nightmare. 
Kyle Galloway, who hit the 

game winner against the 
Buckeyes last season and just 
retum d to the Hawkeyes 
Monday, could not find an 
open look at the basket during 
t.h clo. ing minute of play as 
th No. 18 Hawkeyes fell to 
th Buckeyes, 69-68. 

"We got a look that we want
ed,~ Iowa coach Steve Alford 
sa1d. •t thought K.G. 
(Galloway) had a look, be just 
wun't ready yet." 

The Buckeyes, who trailed 
by u many as nine points in 
th ond half, rode lhe hot 
band of guard Brian Brown to 
th comeback victory. Brown, 
who found himself in foul 
trouble early, scored 18 of his 
20 points in the second half to 
1 ad the Bukeyes to the win. 

•Brown wu unbelievable,• 
wd Iowa ruard Dean Oliver. 
•He r lly hurt us tonight." 

Tb hectic finJ b was not 
aod1cative of the game's begin
ning, aa the Hawkeyes found 
them lv laking flight in the 
tint h If without leading scor• 
r Luk Recker. 
After tradillf buckets in the 

opening minute , the 
Hawkey 1 went on an 11·4 
run after tying th game at 10, 
on a k t by Ryan Hogan. 
Fave difli rent Iowa players 
h d ba keta durang the 
atretch, hi~thlighW<l by a 3-
pointer from Brody Boyd. 
Down 2-4-15, OhJo tate began 
to an wer th Hawkcyea as 
Will Dudley and Br nt Darby 
drained b kels to pull the 
Buckey a within five, before a 

n onnolly three narrowed 
th I ad ev n more to 25·22. A 
three by Oliv r at the buzzer 
av IowA a four· point cushion 

h ding to th locker room, 
32-2 . 

"We w re clot1e to getting 
run out of here on a few occa
•ione," said Buckeye coach 
Jim O'Brien. 'The key was our 
(Uytlteeping their cbmpoaure 
th whole came." 

The Buclteyu found com~ 
ure a band commodity in 

OIU·IOWA, Page 58 
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Nick }remmel/ The Daily Iowan 
Dean Oliver shoots against Ohio State's Ken Johnson Wednesday night at Carver-Hawkeye Arena .. 

Iowa misses injured Recker dearly 
- ANAlYSIS • MIKE KELlY 

If Iowa's lo!ls to Ohio State 
prov.ed anything, it prov~d 
how badly the Hawkeyes will 
miss Luke Recker. 

Four times during the 
game Iowa had a nine·point 
lead, but the Hawkeyes could 
not deliver a knockout punch 
to the pesky Buckeyes. 

In another time, in anoth
er place, Recker could have 
mowed down a three-pointer 
that woutd have given Iowa a 
double-digit lead and deflated 

Ohio State. But Recker, out 
with a fractured kneecap, 
could only watch his under
studies try to fend off charge 
after Ohio State charge. 

With two minutes left, a 
wave of panic swept over 
Carver-Hawkeye as Ohio 
State took a three-point lead. 
Reggie Evans was getting 
double-teammed, Dean 
Oliver could not get open. 

It waa up to players like 
Glen Worley and Brody Boyd 

to deliver Iowa a win. It was 
time for the Hawkeye fresh
men to become sophomores 
before their time and carve 
out their names around the 
state of Iowa. 

It was time for a storybook 
ending, when Alford sent 
Kyle Galloway, who just 
rejoined the team on Monday, 
into the game needing the 
trey with 21 seco.nds left. So 
many storylines with Recker 

See ANALYSIS, Page 58 

• Iowa faces the Big Ten's 
best team, Purdue, tonight 
in Carver-Haweye Arena. 

By Rolean18 Slllth 
The Daily Iowan 

Jennie Lillis is l).Ot like other 
freshmen. 

Starting in 19 of 20 games 
this year,. Lillis is a force for 
the Hawkeyes in both scoring 
and rebounding. She ranks 
fourth on the team in points 
(10.2 per game) and is the No. 
3 rebounder in the Big Ten 
Conference. 

She will also play a pivotal 
role in Iowa's biggest game of 

· the season so far, when the 
Hawkeyes ..--------, 
take on 
No. 5 
Purdue 
tonight at 
Carver· 
Hawkeye 
Arena. 

Wlllt: Women's 
basketball, Iowa vs. 
Purdue 

Wlttn: Tonight, 7 
p.m. 

lhenr. Carver
Hawkeye Arena 

TV: KGAN Ch. 2 
RMio: 96.5 FM 

and BOO AM 

Being in 
that posi
tion comes 
as some· 
what of a 
surprise to 
Lillis. At 
the begin
ning of the 
season, 
she said 
she never 
expected 
to st8.rt for '------~ 
the Hawkeyes. 

"She (coach Lisa Bluder) has 
confidence in me, or I wouldn't 
be on the floor, .. Lillis said. "It's 
always an honor when some
one has confidence in you." 

It. may also be a surprise 
that the Urbandale native sees 
her success as something that 
is simply expected by her 
team. 

"fve never really been an 
awesome rebounder, and that 
was something I was always 
lacking," she said. "We've been 
working on that here everyday, 
and I think part ofit is that it's 
expected." 

Some of her confidence and 
comfort on the court comes 
from playing alongside Randi 
Peterson, Lillis said. 

"She's a really good role 
model. She's not afraid to tell 
me what to do, and that's one 

See WOMEN. Page 58 
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QUICK HITS 

SPORTS 11tMA 

BASEBALL 
"-doneiLI~g<ie 
FLORIDA MAAUNs-Agreed to tenns with 28 Luis 
C.Stilo on • one-yur conlrlet. 
HOUSTON ASTAOS--Exardsed their 2002 option 
on C Bllld Ausmus. 
NEW YORK METs-Agreed to tenns with AHP Alc:k 
While oo • one-yar contract. 
South Allalltle League 
SAVANNAH SAND GNATs-Named B11 Slack man· 
age<. 
Fronderleegue 
LONDON WEREWOLVE5-Exen:ised thelr oPtion• 
on RHP MAll! PeraU:y, AHP Cory Corr, AHP Wa<lo 
Bruton, AHP Marl< Sntpnard and AHP Mudellt 
Wiler 
BASKETBALL 
Nlllonel BUk .. ~l Aaaoclallon 
SACRAMENTO KINGS-Placed G Jon Barry on tile' 
Injured 1st. Acllvaled F Jabarl Smith lrom 1ht Injured 
1st. 
FOOTBALL 
Nlollon.t Foota..lt lelgUe 
ATLANTA FALCONS-Signed I< Child Holeman and 
06 Jan PopcMdl and aiiOcaled lhtm IO NFL Eurcpe, 
along Wlf\ L8 Coley Alen, FB Kem Mcleod. DL 
Doug Miller, AB Morlt Nobra and WA Mareno 
f'hiiVIW 
BUFFALO BILLS-Named J8ff'/ Gray delenslve 
ooordlnala<, AOMie Villdarel< oHenslve line ~ch, 
o.nny Smllh spec:taltliiiM coach and Miles Aldridge 
llnebaekell coacll. 
CLEVELAND BAOWN5--Named'Pnl Banko deltn· 
siva assistant, cart Smllh qua"ertlaclts coach and 
Larry Zle~len oHenslve ~• ooech. 
MIAMI DOLPHINS--5lgned DE Aarneel Connor and 
S Paris Jol'nson. 
NEW YORK JETS-Named Mose Rison wi<lo 
receNer1 coec;h. 
~ Football Leagua 
SAN JOSE SABEACAT5-Signtd OL·DL Joe 
Jacobs. Ac:Uvattd S Lee Cote. WA-LB James Roe. 
OL-DL Ken Tallnoa lnd WA·DB Tyrone Taylor lrom 
1ht e•empt list. 
HOCKEY 
Nallonal Hockey Leovue 
DETROIT AED WING5-Aeanlgntd D Jlfl Fischer 
to Cincinnati of the AHL Activated D Ma•lm 
Kuznebov lrom Injured rese!Ve. 
ST. LOUIS BLUES-Reassigned G Dwayne Aoloson 
to Worcester ol the AHL. AecaJied D Dale Clarita from 
WorCMier. 
A""rleon Hockey Leogue 

,HAMILTON BULLDOG5-Announced D Scott 
Ferguson has been recelted by Edmooton ol the 
NHL. Recalled 0 Ryan Alsldono lrom Tallahessee oJ 
11\e ECHL. 
LOUISVILLE PANTHEA5-Senl LW Mike Cuilo on 
loan 10 Port Huron ot the UHL. Reassigned RW Paul 
HIIVty to P~ Huron. 
PORTLAND PIRATEs-Announced LW Derek Bekar 
has been nailed by Washlngloo ol fle NHL 
QUEBEC CITADELLES-Announctd LW Man 
Higgins has been rei\Jmed on lOin from Montteal of 
the NHL. Recalled LW Daniel Payene lrom 
TaAahassee ollhe ECHL. 
WORCESTER ICECAT5-Aecalled G CurUs 
Sanlord lrom Peo~a ol tile ECHL and C Lan 
Pe11811en from Augusta of 1he ECHL. Announced D 
~ Tremblay has been reassigned lrom P8011a. 
Sent D Leu~ Kinos on loan 10 Peoria. Central Hockey 
Leagua 
CHL-suspended Indianapolis coaCh Rod Davidson 
lor two games lor pu1t1ng hiS team olf 1ht tee dumg a 
game last -k at ColumbuS. 
Eut Coul Hockey League 
BIRMINGHAM BULLS-Added ~W Lou1s Colsenl to 
lhe roster. 
FLORIDA EVEABLADE5-Actlvaled F Nalhan 
Rempel lrom Injured reserve and traded Jvm to 
GnMWlslloro for F 01eg 11mcllenl<o. 
GREENSBORO GENERALs-Placed AW Lukas 
Sm~al on 7-day Injured raseiVe. Added F Martin 
CIIVen to the roster. 
J,t,CKSON BANOIT5-Treded F Jim Bermingham 
lnd D Ch~s Wlome< lo l'anlacola lor F Jalf Bell and 
F JOhn Poapst. 
JOHNSTOWN CHIEFs-Added D Pat Glendey to 
the roster. 
MISSISSIPPI SEA WOLVES-Acquired F Chris 
Brassard lrom Pensacola tor D (lreg W~le11 and 0 
Kellh Cassidy. Placed D Joel Dezainde on 7-day 
Injured resaiVa. Aetillaled D Greg Wlle11 lrom Injured 
re581Vt. 
NEW ORLEANS BRASs-Traded D Chris Aldo and 
future conslclerations to PensaCOla fa< C Kev1n 
Colley, D Seen Peach and cash. Waived C·lW Klage 
K.ebel 
T,t,ULAHASSE TIGER SHAR1<5-Aelillated LW JOhn 
Varga lrom injured reseMt. 

- the number of high 
school football players that 

signed letters of intent to play 
for the University of 

Nebraska. 

TRENTON TITAN5-Traded futuro conslderallons lo 
FlOrida lor a playariO oa named. 
WHEEUNG N"ILER5-Added F JeH Schmidt to tht 
roster. 
West Coast Hockey League 
BAKERSFIELD CONDORS-signed G Andre 
Aacloot. 
SOCCfR 
Mljor L119ut s-
CHICAGO FIRE-signed F HllsiO SIOIIChkov to a 
two-year conlract 811lension, 11\roug/1 lilt 2002 sea· 
son. 
COLLEGE 
AAKANS~ F Shameke Chr1stoo and 
G ICltlha Btlrd lrom lhe women's basketbllJI 1eam 
for Ylblallon of team rules. 
BALL STATE-Named !kent Beki'Mn qua~erb8cks 
coaCh. 
HASTINGs-Named Doug Tabbe~ volleyball coac:h. 
LEHIGH-Named Pete Lembo loolball coach. 
Allnounced 11\e reslgneUon oll(evln Hlgglna, IOOibal 
coacn, lo becCme quarterbacks ooac11 lor the Detroit 
lions. 
TAALETON.ST~TE-Named John Schmkll votleybaN 
ooech. 

INTRAMURALS IANKJNGS 
(at of Feb. 6): 
1. The F.I.T. Zone 
2 Bus 011Ye~ 
3. Oe1ta UpsiionA 
4. Fur Trade11 
5. S811UII Chocolato 
6. Slgrne Cti I 
7. Tubby's Crew 
8. Alia Olson AI·Sla11 
9. Tooth Guys 
10. DSP Sharp ShOotefS 
Olhe< teams receiYing consideration: I Ate A Pie 
Fra1ernlty, Wyld Slallyns, Slg Ep I, Squirrel Mastel1, 
F~tln' Irish. 

BIG TEN CIJNCE 
Conference AIIGamel 

W LPcl W LPct 
lllnols 8 ' 2.800 18 5 .783 
Mich. 51 7 3.700 18 3 .857 
Iowa 6 3 .667 17 5 .773 
Wisconsin 6 3 .667 I 5 5 . 750 
lnclana s 4 .556 14 i .609 
Ohio St 6 5 .5-45 15 8 .652 
Purdue 5 5.500 13 8 .619 
Minnesota 4 6 .400 16 7 .696 
Penn St 4 6 .400 14 7 .667 
Michigan 3 7 .300 9 t 2 .429 
ND<Ihws1em 0 10 .000 8 15 .348 
1\.ltiaay'sGimta 
Minnesota 66. ND<thweslem 59 
1•1no1s 77, Michigan Slate 66 
Wtdntaday'a G-• 
Ohio State 69, Iowa 68 
Wisconsin 73, Purdue 54 
Penn State n. MIChigan 66 
Seturdey'a Gemea 
I0W11 al ND<Ihweslem 
IUinois II Purdue 
Wlacsonln at Ohio State 
Michigan State at MiMeeota 
SUnday'aGamet 
Michigan at lndanll 

NBA GLANCE 
Ali Tlrnes EST 
EASTfRN CONFERENCE 
Atlentlc DIYI!Ilon W L Pet GB 
Pnftade~la 3G 14 . 720 -
New YD<k 29 t8 6175 112 
Miami 30 20 .600 6 
OrlandO 25 23 .521 10 
Boston 22 27 .44913 1/2 
New Jersey 16 34 .320 20 
Washington 12 37 .24523 1/2 
Central Dlvi•on W L Pet GB 
MriWaut<ee 29 18.617 -
Toronto 25 23.5214 t/2 
Charlotte 25 25 .5005 1/2 
tnclane 21 27.4388 112 
Cleveland 20 27 .426 9 
Detroit 19 30 .388 1t 
Manta 16 32 .33313 112 
Chicago 6 42.12523 112 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest Dlvlalon W L Pel GB 
San Antonio 31 15 .674 
Ulan 31 ts .674 -
Minnesota 32 t 8 .640 1 
Dallas 31 t9 620 2 
Denver 27 23 ,540 6 
Houston 24 25 .4908 t/2 
Vencouvar 13 35 .271 19 
Pacific Dlvlalon W L Pet GB 
PorUend 34 15 .694 -
Sa~ento 31 15 6741 112 

L A. Lakem 30 18 .6522112 
Pl10erllx 28 19.5118 5 
Seenle 28 23 .549 1 
LA. Clijlpers I 6 33 .327 I 8 
Golden Sla\11 14 33 .298 19 
Tutaday't Gernn 
Orlando 109. Che~otte 83 
Dt~oll Qll, Denver 83 
New Jeraey 90, Allanta 8-4 
Miami 102. Indiana 89 
M1IW1ukee 1t2, SICnlmento t09 
Phoenix 97, cntcego eo 
Wtdneadey'a o-a 
Houslon 112. Phiadelphla 87 
Boston 94, M11Waukee 91 
SMAnlonlo 107. CleYe1end89 
O~ondo t07, Washlnglon 98 
M1nnes01a t 1 7, Sacramento 88 
New Vorl< 96. Dallas 93. 20T 
Seonle at Portland, la1e 
Utan 11 Vancower, late 
Pnoenlx at LA. Lake11. late 
LA. Clippers at Golden State, late 
Thurlday'a Gamn 
Derwar at Torooto, 7 p.m. 
Aaanta at Cna~otle, 7:30 p m. 
Houston at 091roit, 7:30 p.m. 
San Antonio at New Jersey, 8 p.m. 
Frlday'a Gemn 
No games scheduled 

NHL GLANCE 
AI Timet EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AUontic DlvlalonW L 
New J.ney 28 13 
PhRadelphla 27 18 
Plnst~~~rgh 26 19 
N.Y. Rangers 21 29 
N.Y. IslanCiars 14 31 
Norlheaat Dlvlaton 

W L 
onawa 29 15 
Toronto 26 18 
Buffalo 27 20 
Boston 23 20 
Montnoal 18 29 
Southeast Dlvl!llon 

T OL Pta GF 
9 2 67 1St 
9 1 8-4 163 
6 2 60175 
3 I 46 t68 
s 3 36 119 

T OL Pta GF 
7 t 66 169 
1 4 63 166 
5 1 60 137 
6 5 57 137 
5 3 44 135 

W L TOLPtaGF 
wasnlngton 25 t9 9 1 60 1~6 
Clrotlna 24 20 6 2 56 137 
Attenta • t8 27 9 2 43 146 
Flo~da 13 27 8 1 41 12t 
Tampa Bey 15 31 5 3 38 133 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Central DIYI!IlonW L T OL Pta GF 
St. Louis 34 It 6 2 76 176 
Detroll 31 16 4 4 70 159 
Nashville 23 24 1 2 55 135 
Chicago 21 25 5 2 49 145 
Columbus 17 26 6 4 44 118 
Nortnwut DIYialon 

W L 
ColoradO 35 tO 
VancoUYe< 28 18 
EdmOnton 25 22 
CaJQary 18 21 
Minnesota 19 23 
PacHic Division 

W L 
San Jose 29 I 5 
Dalas 30 t8 
Phoenl• 23 16 
Los Angeles 23 21 
Anaheim t6 29 
Tueaday'a Games 
Bostoo 4. Phllade~la 3 
Sl Louis 2, Columbus 2, lie 
Buffalo 6, N.Y. Rangel1 3 
Detroit 4, Ottawa 2 
Monnesota 4, Tnpa Bay 2 
Now Jersey 4, Montreal 0 
San Jose 1, Calgary 1, tie 

T OL Pta ClF 
8 1 79 174 
4 4 64115 
8 1 59 t48 

tO 4 50 130 
8 3 49 117 

T OL Pta GF 
9 0 67 149 
4 I 65 t45 

12 2 60 134 
8 I 55178 
6 4 42 t27 

Chicago 3, Los Allgeles 3, tie 
Wtdnesday'a Gamet 
BuHalo 2, N.Y. lslandeB 1, OT 
Toronto 7, Allan Ia 1 
PiHsburgh 9, Philadelphia 4 
Florida 2, Minnesota t 
DillS 3, Edmonton 2 
Carotrna 2, Phoenbt 1, OT 
Wastinglon 3, Colorado I 
CniCego at Allaneim, late 
Thuraday'a Gamn 
New Je~ey at Ottawa, 7 p m 
Toronto at Detroit, 7:30 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at St. louis, 8 p.m. 
Columbus 11 Nashville, 8 p.m. 
San Jose at Vancouver, 10 p.m. 
Carolina at Los Angeles, 10:30 p.m. 
Friday's Gernts 
Boston at Aaanta. 7:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia 11 N.Y. Islanders, 7:30p.m. 
N Y. Ranger~ at Florida, 8 p.m. 
Monnesota at oanas, 8;30 p.m. 
Calgary al Colorado, 9 p.m. 

Last year, (Williams) had a great year and this year it's not 
a great year, but it's not horrible. 
- Recruiting analyst Tom Lemming on Bobby Williams' (Michigan State's 

football coach) recruiting class. 

SPORTSWATCH 

Edrnon1on 11 Pnoenlx, 9 p m. 
Weshlngron aiAnah.tm, t0:30 p.m. 

TIOP NMIONAL IECifJITS 
SuperPrtp 
Allen Wtllace. Lovuna laach, Calif. 
I Kevin Jones, AB, 8-0, 205, Chiller; Pa (VIry;Jnil 
Teen) 
2. Dominic Robinson, 08, 6·2. 117. Diamond lllr. 
Cllf (UNDECIDED) 
3. Marcus Spearw, TE, 6-5, 270, Baton Rouge, La 
(LSU) 
4 D.J. ShOCkley, OB, 8·2. t90, ,\llanla (Geor~) 
5 Mldlael Claylon, WA, 6-4, 205, Baton Aouo-, La 
(LSU) 
6 Reggie WdNama, WA, 8--4, 2t5. T111Xl1111, wasn. 
(WaShlng1on) 
1. MatQUisa HIH, DL. 6-7, 290. New O~a (LSU) 
8. Mart Ware, DB, 6·3, t95, los Allgeltl (UCLA) 
9. Ahmad Carroll, DB. S·lt , 190, Atllnta (ArklniU) 
10. Derwll .Ande11on. QB, H. 225, SCIPPOOH. Ora 
(Oregon Stall) 
11. MaliC Alldtllon, DL, 8-7, 260, Lawlaton, Monl 
(Sienlord) 
12. Tommie Hanta. DL. 6·3. 280, Kllttn, Texu 
(OidanOrna) 
13. Willie Jones, LB, 6·2, 198, Mltml (Aorlcla Slate) 
14. MIChael Craven. LB. 6-1 . 220, WNimrlster, Cll11 
(SI¥ilord) 
15 Bryan Randal, OB, 8-2, 205, Wlllotmlburg, Ill 
(VIrgin" T acnl 
18. Ben Wllcerson, OL. 8-4, 2e!, Hernphll, T
(LSU) 
17. Kyle Orton, QB, 6~. 200, Runnells, Iowa 
(Purdue) 
18. Cedric Banson, AB, 5-11 , t 116. MidiJnd, Tuas 
(T8li8S) 
18. Kelty Bartkl. RB. 6·1. 185, POI\IIgt, Moeh, 
(Michigan) 
20. Aotooe Cro.by, WA, 6-2, 1115, Union, S.C. 
(Clemson) 
21. AI,_ Curill, WA, 5-11 , 175, Cotumllia, S C. 
(Clemson) 
22. snaun Cody, DL. 6-5, 2-40, Hacltnda Hllghts, 
Cold. (USC) 
23 Brodie Croyle, OB, 6-4, 200, Gtdsdtn, Ala , 
(Afablma) 
2•. Erne1t Snazor, DB. 6-4. 203, Dltroot (Md\IOM) 
25. Eric Shalton, AB, 8·3. 235. leldngton, Ky (Florida 
Slate) 
Prep football Report 
Tom Lemmint, Schaumburw. 11. 
I. Jot Meuet, OB, 11-1, 205, St. PIIA. l.llvl, (Florida 
State) 
2. lkod11 Croyle, OB. 6-4, 200. Gadlden. Ala 
(Alabama) 
3 Kavln Jonel, AB, 6-Q, 205, Chiller, Pa (VIrg1n11 
Tech) • 
4. A89QII WiWams, WA, 8-1, 2t5, Ttcoma, Waah 
(Wasn.) 
5. Shaun Cody, DL. 8-5, 2•0. Hacienda Hlighla 
Clhf (USC) 
6. Eric Sht~ton, RB, 6-3, 235, LWnglon. Ky. (Aorldl 
Stall) -
7. OJ. Shockley. OB, 11-2, 190, Allanlt (~) 
8. Roscoe CroSby, WA, 6·2, 195, Unoon, SC 
(Clemson) 
9. Anttat Hawthorne. DL 8--4, 305, Harnden. Com 
(Wisconsin) 
10. Jabari Davis, RB, 8·0, 230, Tuel<er, Ga 
(T-) 
11 Leoo Wlillams, LB, 6-4 230. Brooklyn, N 'f 
(Miami) 
12. Mlrqutse Hill, DL. 6-7. 290. New Df1Mna (LSU) 
13. Cecil Howard, OB, 6-3. 190, McKNepor\, Pe. 
(Syracuse) 
14. Carnell Witllwna, AB, &-0, 185. Etowah. Ala. 
(AIIbum) 
15. Adlfwl tkf>nerson, OB, 8-3, 175, Brtdenton. All 
(Florida Slate) • 
16. Kelly Baraka. RB, 8-1 , t85, Portage, Moen. 
(Michigan) 
11. Georoe Gause, DL. 11-1. 235, Cooway S C 
(South Clrolna) 
18 Pat Muley, DL. 6-8. 2-40, Ctevtllnd (Machigw\) 
19. Dt'Atdus Howard. RB. 8-0. 220. w.t ~
Alii- (Art<ansas) 
20. Mariln Jackaon, DB, IH, 180, Sharon, P• 
(Miehogan) 
21. Ban Wilkerson. OL. 6-4, 2e!, ~. Teca. 
(lSU) 
22. Dtrak AnderSon. OB. 8-8. 225. Sclppocu. 0" 
(Oregon Stata) 
23. Daml8n Nesh, RB. 5·11, 190. East St lcutlll. 
(Miuoolri) 
24 Chns Spencer, OL. 6-4, 306, Madolon, 
(MIS!Isslppl) 
25. Cedric Houston, RB, S.lt , 220, ce.r.ndon, AI\. 
(Tann-) 

- the number of rebound 
per game Dikembe Mutombo 

has averaged this year. 

c.na 

Sale 

Litke: real villains are made, rwt made up 
• Several NFL teams have 
contacted Mark Chmura 
since he was found 
innocent of sexual assault. 

By Jill Litke 
Associated Press 

Mark Chmura will almost 
certainly be back at work in 
the NFL next fall, a reminder 
to Vince McMahon that just 
because one of his players has 
"He Hate Me" embroidered on 
the back ofhisjersey, it doesn't 
make it so. . 

The real lesson of Saturday 
night wasn't the boffo TV rat
ings for the XFL openers; it 
was that McMahon can invent 
all the storylines he wants, but 
he'll never top real life. 

The best villains are still 
made, not made up. About the 
same time his shock-and
schlock review made its debut 
on NBC, a jury in Waukesha, 
Wis ., cleared the way for 
Chmura's return to pro football 
by acquitting him on charges of 
sexually assaulting a 17-year
old girl who used to baby-sit 
his two sons. 

The verdict wasn't 48 hours 
old before a half-dozen NFL 
teams contacted Chmura 
about his availability for next 
season. Coincidentally, that's 
almost tbe same number of 
teams headed up by coaches 
who worked on the Packers' 
staff d~ring Chmura's playing 
days in Green Bay. 

· "There have been several 
inquiries, and we are confident 
Mark will be playing some
where next season," said his 
agent, Eric Metz. 

Chmura is offlimits until NFL 
commissioner Paul Tagliabu,e 
completes an investigation, 
which is more likely to result in a 
fine than a suspension. Assum
ing that hurdle is cleared, Chmu
ra won't need any clever slogans 
stitched on his jersey to draw 
boos around the league. Like 
Super Bowl star Ray Lewis, his 
name will be enough. 

So how is McMahon going to 
compete with that? The 
answer is he won't - not next 
week, not next season, not 
ever. 

Now we know why Tagliabue 
simply yawned when asked 
about the XFL heading into the 
weekend. The rival league 
combines McMahon's entrepre
neurial genius and NBC sports 
boss Dick Ebersol's strong sig· 
nal and deep pockets, but it 
doesn't scare Tagliabue any 
more than the uGolden Girls," 
which once occupied the same 
time slot on Saturday nights. 

uweu, we don't make much 
of it, because frankly we've 
spent so much time focused on 
our own issues and challenge11 
that we have really not been 
able to focus on the XF L," 
Tagliabue said. 

"In terms of competition," he 
added. "I don't know." 

The commish may be skinny 

and wear glasses, but he knows 
more about hurting guys than all 
the washed-up ex-football play
ers who found work in McMa
hon's full-time phony-baloney 
enterprise, the WWF. Maybe 
that's because Tagliabue knows 
what happened to every other 
league that tried to live off the 
NFL. 

The most recent was the 
United States Football League. 
It boasted real players such as 
Doug Flu tie, Steve Young, Her
schel Walker and Jim Kelly, 
and much like the XFL, sought 
to capitalize on the nonstop 
cravings of football fans by 
scheduling an 18-week season 
soon after the Super Bowl. 

The USFL opened to much 
hoopla on ABC in March 1983, 
drawing a 14.2 rating and an 
average crowd of 39,170. Ten 
weeks into the season, like the 
spring thaw, more than two
thirds of the audience melted 
away. Five weeks after that, 
the TV ratings skidded to 3.3. 
Three years later, the USFL 
disappeared altogether. 

The NFL's response was to 
cherry-pick the talent and begin 
experimenting with instant 
replay, the only innovation pio
neered by the USFL still in use 
today. For all their tinkering 
with the sights, sounds and rules 
of the game, McMahon and 
Ebersol will be lucky to leave 
even that meager legacy behind. 

When one ofTagliabue's lieu
tenants was asked Tuesday 

whether the XFL's openini 
box-office numbers caught the 
people in his office by urpns , w 
he replied, "We'll leave the Z 
commentary to others ." He ~ 
answered the next question - ~ 

z NA Trldltlon at Tnt Un'Yitllty Of 

whether the NFL might steal - ) 
some of the in-your-face pro
duction tricks the XFL u ed to 
great advantage - with a 
question of his own. 

w 
:i 
~ 
I 
u 

NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU!! 
"What was one oflhc sloganR 

they used most in theu ad 
blitz?~ he asked without wait
ing for an an wer. "It was, 
'We're bringing NFL Film to 
life.' That makes it clear who 
still sets the standard." 

Still, it's no coincidenc th 
NFL started providing ground
level action shot by sticking a 
camera on the bill of om of ita 
umpires' caps (UmpCom) last 
season. Or that tho e behind
the-scenes NFL Film packag •s 
that used to lak a u on to 
edit now run during halfl.lme 
Or even that CBS trotted out a 
$2 million panoramH' replay 
machine called "Ey Viston~ 
just in tim for the Sup t Bowl. 

"Would we look at any inno
vation the XI<'L cam up with " 
he said . "Of course. W ' rt' 
always interested ln making 
the product more int r ting." 

But don't hold your breath 
waiting for mor up-clo -and 
personal features on th NFL's 
cheerleader . Th league w111 
have more than nouih to do 
ju t trying to provide cover for 
guyslik Chmura. 

z Specials for Feb. 1 thru Feb. 14 
:> IOUP; 
( 
u Vegetable Beet with Bart y •••••••••. 

Potato Soup •.• .• , • •.. ••••••••••••• Cup 
z Fresh Fr nch Onion Soup •••••• 
0 APPETIZIR: 
~ Jalapeno Popper •••••• ••••••.••••••••• 
~ ENTREEI 
"" Old-Fashion d Chick n Salad ••••••••••• 
g Baked Ham Sandwich .• . •.. ••••••••••••• 
2 Seafood Tortelllril .. •••• . ••••••••••••••• 
( 
101 
.r. 

THESE ITEMS ARE FROM OU fG 
Vegetarian Ph lily .. •••••••••••••••• , •••• 

w Grilled Stalk Salad •. , . •.••••••••••••• , • 
6 DEIIIRTI. 
~ Ratpberry Ore m Cake . .. ............. . 
z Ooooohl ....••..•• •• • , . ••••••.• , •••••• 
0 carrot Cake ••• I ••••• • I •••••••••• t • ,. ' •• 

.50 

~ 
( 

"'' 
w 
ii 

I hn l' ~our nt·xt pill a or danl'c 
part)' at Thr Airliner l'Jlstairs 
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0 
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have lost then; 
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believe they we 
recruiting batth 
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·Florida State lands elite class 
1 The Seminoles may 

• have lost the national 
·championship, but experts 
believe they won the 
recruiting battle. 

--------lyRic~ Rounblltt 
Associated Press -----

f'londa St t i No. 1 in 
Recruiting War 2001, th t is. 

The S minolea rebounded 
from th1 ir lo t.o Oklahoma in 
th national titl g me with a 
recruiting h ul th t blew away 

, th com tition, Boone includ
ed. 

With coach Uobby Bowden 
calling 111ignRI , r lorida tat 
11gned three high chool All
Am ttcan m qu rt rb ck Joe 
Mau ~ running hack Eric 

helton . nd lin b ckrr 
Chaunc y Uavi on w dnea· Marla Brose/Associated Press 
day, then round d out lUI cia a Jerome Carter signs with Florida State Wednesday, at Columbia 
of 2005 IAIJth thff other ata High School In lake City, Fla. 
rat damon th nation's top In addttion, the 'Noles 
25 play rs. igned mne of the top 13 play· 

"It's a I m dunk for Florid era in Florida, according to 
~ tate: Allt.n Wallar of U\gu- SuperPrep' rating - Davis 
na B ach, Cahf.·h ~ .. uper- <Auburndale), defensive backs 
Prep Magazin &aid . "They Jerome Carter (Lake City) and 
compl t ly dominated the Gerard Ross (Jacksonville), 
tate and that ~ ans they . quarterback Adrian McPher-

compl L ly dommated the on (Bradenton ), linebacker 
nation . Nobody · t e come Willie Jone CMiami), offensive 
d • linemen Andrew Henry-Kenon 
~aohby Bowden I th ultl· {'I'allahas eel, Ron Lunford 

m t cl: r,· lJo Y urton of (Jack.J onville> and Matt Mein
thc A Un, Nati n· rod Tarpon Springs) and wide 
I R ruitin Advi or added. receiver Craphonso Thorpe 

, In ) may not wm th n.,tional I Tall ha. see). 
titl tv ' r, but "R gardle s of who the assis-
ly ha~ th t 1.0 tant coache are, Bobby is the 
· man and he till gets the great 

Ca 

pia ·ers , • Tom Lemming of 
Schaumburg, Ill.-ba ed Prep 
Football Report said. "By far, 
th y hnve the most talented 
clas in the country." 

The minole weren't alone 
in triking recruiting gold on 
th fin~t day players were able 
to ign letter of intent. 

LSU, fichigan, Oklahoma 
nd Texa also can celebrate, 

with the Tiger making a sur-

SPORTS BRIEF 

foot formed ·elrtensive" bone graft1ng to 
pair the seCond fracture in the bone 

In two years · 
Myerson also realigned 

llgauskas' heel and performed an 
osteotomy, a procedure that con
tours the foot in order to more even
ly dtstnbute stresses on the foot. 

"This was a very complicated !rae
tare oo a foot w1th imperfect struc-

; Myerson said. "The shape of the 
loot s changed '" to allow healing to 
ocx:ur. This was the best course of 
action to nsure Zydrunas' healing." 

llg uskas, called ·z· by his team
mates and cavs fans, will remam in 
Baltimore through the end of the 

k before returning to Cleveland 
to be 1n rehab. 

8 fore llgauskas got hurt, the 
Cavs had begun the season 15·8 
and were the NBA's biggest sur· 
p e. S1nce then, they've gone 5·18 
and entered Tuesday mght's game 
gainst San Antonio With a sh<· 

g me lOSing streak 

prisingly strong run to the top 
of the class . In fact, LSU's 
class was rated No. 1 ahead of 
Florida State by Max Emfin· 
ger of National Blue Chips 
based in Covington, La. 

LSU coach Nick Saban, who 
turned the Tigers' fortunes 
around with an 8-4 record in his 
first season, saw nine of 
L<>uisiana's top 10 players sign 
on. 

"Recruiting is not an exact 
science," Saban said. "Football 
is different from any other 
sport - it is almost like pick
ing puppy dogs. When you take 
the pick of the litter, it will 
alflays take two or three years 
to know what that dog is sup
posed to be like." 

Among the new Tigers aJ"e 
four All-Americans: tight end 
Michael Clayton and wide 
receiver Marcus Spears, who 
attended different schools in 
Baton Rouge; defensive end 
Marquise Hill from New 
Orleans; and offensive line
man Andrew Whitworth from 
West Monroe. 

0 Dom. tTe 
Pints 

II AI' I'Y II 0 l l R 
:\lnn · l ri I l•pm 
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Olympic countdown, scandal 
hearing collide in one day 
• Two Salt Lake City 
organizers accused of 
bribery will seek 
dismissal of charges. 

ByP•I Fay 
Associated Press 

SALT LAKE CITY - While 
Olympic organizers raise a 
toast and fling confetti for 
their one-year countdown 
'Thursday, the two men who 
led the bid for the games will 
ask a federal court to dismiss 
charges in the Olympic 
bribery scandal. 

It's only the latest twist in 
the saga of the 2002 Winter 
Games. 

The most important court 
date since the arraignment 
last August of Tom Welch and 
Dave Johnson collides with 
the carefully managed 

Olympic celebration in this 
city that can't seem to e cape 
from the cloud of corruption. 

"Talk about guys who never 
get a break," longtime 
Olympic critic and community 
activist Stephen Pace said. 
"Here you've got the federal 
court stepping all over the 
one-year launch." 

Welch was no happier to 
learn of the coincidence than 
Mitt Romney, the current 
president of the Salt Lake 
Organizing Committee. 

"Mitt was upset that our 
hearing was on his day," 
Welch said. "How does he 
think we feel about it?" 

Even Barbara Day Lock
hart, who heads the Olympic 
ethics board that cracked the 
bid scandal with a hefty 
report, wishes the scandal 
"would just go away. I think 
we had enough of it. We beat 
up on them enough. Let's go 

on." 
That's not likely. Welch, 

who beaded the bid, and 
Johnson, his deputy, long ago 
rejected a plea bargain to a 
single tax felony and main· 
tain they did nothing crimi
nally wrong by Osing wads of 
cash to land the Winter 
Games. 

Justice Department attor
neys Richard Wiedis and John 
Scott are determined to prove 
their 15-count indictment 
against Welch and Johnson 
for fraud, conspiracy and 
bribery. 

The once-lauded bid leaders 
are accused of plying Interna
tional Olympic Committee 
delegates with $1 million in 
cash, travel, scholarships and 
extravagant gifts, including a 
golden retriever, and not 
telling their board of trustees 
about it. 

Skating facilities bemoaned 
seconds. The skaters will try to involve 

• Skaters say the Delta Some skaters, meanwhile, the judges and the crowd as 
Center is a sub-par have complained they can't much as we can," he said. 
Olympic venue make eye contact with fans The judges won't have any 

· because the rink sits 12 feet problems. They're seated 
___ By_ T_IIn_ K_orte __ _..;..._ down, walled in by black cur- along a side of the rink. But 

tains that make the ice swface from nearly every seat, even 
Associated Press seem like the floor of a pit. in the lower bowl, at least one 

SALT LAKE CITY -Fans 
with Olympic figure skating 
tickets are lucky. They are luck
ier still if they can see all of the 
ice. 

As the Four Continents 
championships opened 
Wednesday, it was clear there 
are few perfect seats at the 
skating arena for next year's 
Winter Games. 

On the ends of the Delta Cen
ter's upper bowl, it's impossible 
to see the nearest 20 feet of the 
rink below. When competitors 
skate into that part of the ic~. 
they can disappear for 10 or 15 

Olympic organizers said corner or a small part of the 
that's what happens when ice is obstructed. 
you stage figure skating in an All parties knew this was 
arena designed for basketball . coming. 
Like it or not, this is where "From Day One, we've made 
medals will be won and lost no bones aboul the sight lines," 
one year from now. said Caroline Shaw, spokes

"It makes it a little harder for woman for the Salt Lake Orga· 
skaters," said Peter Tcherny- nizing Committee. 
shev a naturalized American When Salt Lake's minor
who 'with partner Naomi Lang league hockey team played in 
is a medal contender in ice the building during the early 
dancing. 1990s, upper-deck fans at 

"Usually, we are projecting each end couldn't see t~e nets 
our motions directly to the. peo- below. And problems w1th fig
pie in the crowd. Now, we'll ure skating were apparent at 
have to project much higher. the 1999 U.S. Nationals. 

121 East Colle~e 
Street 
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Smith retires at top of his game 
• At age 2.8, Minnesota's 
Robert Smith retires to 
pursue other interests. 

Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - Once 
again, Robert Smith has elud
ed his pursuers. 

The agent for the 28-year-old 
running back confirmed 
Wednesday tha't Smith is retir
ing after eight seasons with 
the Minnesota Vikings. He is 
leaving the NFL at the top of 
his game, much like a 31-year
old Barry Sanders before the 
1999 season, and at the height 
of his earning power as an 
unrestricted free agent. 

Smith, who announced his 
decision in a brief statement 
Tuesday to The (Cleveland) 
Plain Dealer, let his reasons 
for leaving remain a mystery. 
In the statement, Smith 
thanked his family and 
friends, fans and the Vikings 
organization. 

"I ·also wanted to thank my 
teammates and coaches for 
believing in me throughout my 
career," he said. 

The retirement leaves a large 
hole in the Vikings' offense. 

"Robert has always been a 
guy that the National Football 
League has been able to count 
on as a shining ·example of 
quality character off the field 
and 100 percent effort on the 
field," coach Dennis Green said 
in a statement. 

"Robert's decision to retire, 
as everyone knows, comes off 
his best season ever as a run
ning back for the Minnesota 
Vikings. He leaves the game on 
top and is looking forward to 
his next challenge." 

Smith's agent, Neil Corn
rich, dismissed the idea that 
the often-injured back, who 
recently underwent a third 
knee operation, was tired of 
the pounding. 

"He could easily play five 

. -
Jim Mona/Associated Press 

Minnesota running back Robert 
Smith races 33-yards for a first 
quarter touchdown as Arizona 
Cardinal's cornerback Aeneas 
Williams pursues during a game 
on Nov. 12. 
more years without jeopardiz
ing his health," Cornrich said. 
"He just decided to go in anoth
er direction at this point." 

That direction is uncertain, 
although Smith has said he 
might consider a career as a 
medical researcher. He purf!ued 
a history degree with a strong 
emphasis on science at Ohio 
State and is interested in a vari
ety of topics such as calculus, 
molecular genetics and classical 
music. 

Earlier this season, he said 
he thought he would be in 
medical school by now. 

"I enjoy football more than [ 
thought I would," Smith told the 
Saint Paul Pioneer Press."' hon
estly didn't think I would play as 
long as I have. But once you're 
out there and enjoying it, it's 
completely different." 

Smith, the Vikings' first
round pick in 1993, led the 
NFC in rushing last season 
with 1,521 yards in his first 
complete 16-game season. He 

' 

broke the organization's career 
rushing record held by Chuck 
Foreman, with 6,818 yards. 

He rushed for 32 touchdowns 
and averaged 4.8 yards per carry 
during his career despite bat
tling a number of injuries and 
health problems, such as injuries 
to both lmees and ankles and a 
serious case of chicken pox. 

Along with Cincinnati's 
Corey Dillon, he was consid
ered the NFL's most desired 
free-agent running back and 
was expected to sign a contract 
that would have exceeded his 
last five-year, $25 million deal. 

Cornrich said he had been 
optimistic that Smith, who had a 
good relationship with Green, 
would re-sign with the Vikings 
despite the organization's salary 
cap limitations and the lure of 
the open market. Cornrich said 
Smith wasn't concerned about 
walking away from a big free
agent payday. 

"He would've had unlimited 
financial opportunities," Corn
rich said. "But this was not a 
financial decision." 

Smith was deeply disap
pointed, however, by the 
Vikings' 41-0 loss to the New 
York Giants in the NFC cham
pionship game and by the final 
two months of his season, in 
which he rushed for only 248 
yards in five games. 

He was selected to the Pro 
Bowl but did not play because 
of knee surgery.' 

The VIkings had made re-sign
ing Smith a top priority, though 
they are expected to have to cut 
about $20 million to meet the 
2001 salary cap limit. 

Smith's backup, Moe 
Williams, rushed for only 67 
yards last season. The Vikings 
could use the money they had 
planned to spend on Smith on 
another top free-agent back 
such as Dillon or the 49ers' 
Charlie Garner. Dillon rushed 
for 1,453 yards last season, 
and Garner rushed for 1,142. 

Yanks team up with ·Manchester U 
• The most powerful 
baseball team and the 
most powerful soccer 
team join forces. 

By Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The top two 
sports teams in the world want 
more wins and more money. So 
to get them, the Yanks are 
linking up with a bunch of 
Brits. 

It's as American as hot dogs 
- and prawn sandwiches? 

The New York Yankees, the 
franchise of Ruth, Gehrig and 
DiMaggio, forged an alliance 
Wednesday with Manchester 
United, the most storied club 
in European soccer. 

While the teams, the richest 
in basebal1 and soccer, don't 
yet know what their partner
ship will turn into, they think 
working together with spon
sors, se lli ng each other's 
licensed goods and promoting 
Manchester United's 2003 tour 
of North America is a start. 

If YankeeNets LLC, the base
ball team's parent company, 
forms its own TV network, it will 

IOWA STATE FOOTBALL 

have ready programming in 
Manchester United, which in 
August regains the right to tele
vise its games on tape delay. 

And for now, it links Spice 
Boy David Beckham - the 
Manchester United star whose 
son is named Brooklyn - with 
Derek Jeter, Roger Clemens 
and Bernie Williams in a mar
riage fueled by Yankee dollars. 

"We don't want to for one 
moment think that Manches
ter United is going to produce 
baseball teams. We don't 
expect the New York Yankees 
to produce soccer teams," said 
Manchester United director 
Sir Bobby Charlton, one of the 
club's greatest players. 

''We are getting together in a 
business way so that we can 
maintain the type of standards 
that our club has got used to 
and our fans have got used to," 
he said. ''We don't sell our soul, 
we're not in the process of sell
ing our soul to another sport." 

Manchester United, worth 
about $900 million, has domi
nated English soccer recently, 
winning six of the last eight 
Premier League titles. The 
Yankees, valued at about $600 
million, are North America's . 

closest equivalent, winning 
four of the last five World 
Series and 26 overall. 

YankeeNets owns the Yan
kees, the Stanley Cup champion 
New Jersey Devils and the 
NBA's New Jersey Nets. It also 
has a similar marketing alliance 
with the NFL's New York Giants, 
losers of last month's Super 
Bowl. 

But on a global scale, Man
chester United is much larger. 

"We believe that the sport of 
soccer - football, as it is called 
on the other side of the ocean 
- is ready to really burst into 
t h e right way," YankeeNets 
chairman Harvey Schiller said, 
"and I think that the things 
that we have planned with 
Manchester United in the 
days, months, years ahead will 
help to grow the sport in this 
country in the way thai it prob
ably should grow." 

Manchester United was crit
icized by some fans for putting 
finance ahead of sport. 

"Football should not be run 
solely to suit the needs of for
eign broadcasters and overseas 
marketing juggernauts," said 
Oliver Houston, head.of a Man
chester United shareholders 
group . 

ISU brings iii lots of Texas talent 
• The Cylcones landed 
only three in-state recruits. 

Br Chuck Schaffner 
Associated Press 

AMES - Coach Dan McCar
ney and his staff did not do as 
well as they bad hoped at keep
ing the Iowa in [ow a State. 

They made up made up for it 
in Texas. 

Nine high school players and 
one junior college transfer 
from Texas were among the 24 
players who signed national 
letters of intent with Iowa 
State on Wednesday. If this 
keeps up, Iowa State is on its 
way to becoming Texas North. 

"It's a real important area to 
us," said McCarney, who had five 
coaches working the Lone Star 
State. "We feel like once we get 
outside the state oflowa, our sec
ond home is the state of'Thxas. 

"'wouldn't be surprised to see 
us hitting double figures every 
year in Texas. The programs are 
great. The talent is everywhere." 

There also was plenty of talent 
in Iowa, McCarney admitted, 
but the Cyclones signed only 
three players from the state. He 
said he·was disappointed about· 
not getting more. 

"I feel super. about the three 
kids we've got coming," said 
McCarney, whose team is com
ing off· a 9-3 season that 
included a victory in the 
lnsight.com Bowl. "But we've 
got to do a better job in-state. 
It was a good year. There were 
good kids in the state. 

"Yet this is still a program 
that's just full of Iowa kids. Of 
the 104 kids on the spring ros
ter, 50 are from the state of 
Iowa. But we want our batting 
average to be better than it 
was this year in-state." ' 

The Iowans who signed with 
the Cyclones were punter Troy 
Blankenship of Cedar Rapids 
Kennedy, running back T.J. 
Klith of Cedar Rapids Prairie 
and Fort Dodge's Nik Moser, 
who could play quarterback, 
wide receiver or defensive back , 

and was a state sprint champi
on in track last spring. 

McCarney's best prospect is 
not from Texas or Iowa. He's 
Seneca Wallace, a quarterback 
from Sacramento, Calif., City 
College who already has enrolled 
but wouldn't be at Iowa State if 
he had J;l.Ot been short an English 
class coming out of high school. 

Wallace was set to start at cor
nerback as a true freshman at 
Oregon State in the 1998 season 
opener when be was told he had 
not been approved by the NCAA 
Clearinghouse. He eventually 
returned home to Sacramento 
and enrolled at the local junior 
college in January ot'l999. 

While there, he threw for 
1,398 yards as a freshman and 
3,675 yards and 22 touchdowns 
last fall. He also ran for 550 
yards in just 49 attempts, an 
average of 11.2 yards a carry. 

"We had a lot of big plays," 
Wallace said. "A lot of the 
offense was geared around me. 
We had a lot of running plays 
for the quarterback." 

Phlllles beat Lea In 
arbitration case 

(AP) -Travis Lee didn't do any 
better at arbitration 1han he did a1 
the pla1e last season. 

Philadelphia won its case 
agaihst the first baseman Tuesday 
in the first salary arbitration case 
of the year. Detroit right-hander 
Chris Holt and Kansas City catcher 
Greg~ Zaun were next up, arguing 
their cases before panels. 

Lee, who hit .2351ast season with 
nine homers and 54 RBis in 404 at
bats, will ge1 $800,000 rather than 
his request for $1 .6 million. 

BlATT 

SPOITS II/IF 
I 

Arbitrators Jack Clarke, 
Matthew Finken and Jerome Ross 
heard the case Monday In Phoenix. 

Lee, who made $500,000 last 
season, was the flrs1 Philadelphia 
player to go to a hearing since 
pitcher Willie Banks. who lost in 
1996. The Phlllles are 7-0 In deci· 
sions since arbitra1ion began In 
1974. 

"I'm glad It's been resolved," 
Phillies general manager Ed Wade 
said. "I had a chance to talk to 
Travis both before and after 
Monday's hearing and we both 
agreed tha1 once 1he decision is 
handed down. It's 11me to focus on 

getting ready to play: 
rorty-frve players remain In 

arbrtra1ion, w1th he ring sched· 
uled 1hrough Feb 21 . 

Holt, 8·16 w1th a 5 35 for , 
Houston last se on, asked arbi
trators James Gross. Roger Kaplan 
and Kenneth Perea for a raise from 
$1,125,000 10 $2.3 mrllion. The 
Tigers offered the pitcher $1 85 
million 

Zaun, who hit .274 w1th seven 
homers and 33 RBis, asked 
Kaplan, Per a and Matthew Finken 
for a rarse from $665,000 to $1.15 
million. Kansas City offered 
$850.000. 

7:59 

From the hours of 4:00p.m. til 8:00p.m. the time on the 
clock determines the price of a large 1·topplng pizza I 

COOD THURIDAY. FEBRUARY 8.1001 OML)' 

NO PRE-ORDERS. Additional topping $1.50 e ch. 

Iowa City Campu 
338·0030 

529 S. Riverside Dr. 

Coralvlll 
354-3643 

889 22nd Avenue 

IRISH U 
I I :00-2:00 

•SPRING• 
LUNCH SPECIAL 

WeJne:~Jag: 
GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST TOSSED WITH FRESH 

GREENS, ALL THE PEPPERS IN THE HOUSE, YELLOW 
ONIONS, DICED TOMATOES, AND CHEESE. ALL lOPPED 
WITH FRESH TORTILLA STRIPS AND A SIDE OF oOII'\J.~ 

$499 
:J~ur:~Ja'l: 

BLUE PLATE SPECIAL. HOMEMADE MASHED POTATO 
SMOTHERED WITH GRAVY SERVED WITH FRESHLY 

CARVED TURKEY BREAST OR SLOW ROASTED BEEF ALL 
ON TOP OF A SLICE OF BREAD. 

$499 . 
:Jrda'l: 

HALF A RACK OF SLOW SMOKED, BABY-BACK RIB 
COVERED IN JACK DANIE:LS BAR·B-QUE SAUCE AND 

SIDED WITH FRIES OR BAKED POTATO. 

$699 
NCH 

12llow Ave. • Do• town I. . 

.amn• 
160. Armwc 
• lrtd •• 
HindS (MIS 
Glade, Fla. 
.cJ ... 
MU5Ci!tine ~ 
... ttl 
Grand led 
• llriut 
p~at~tahon ( 
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Iowa's 2001 
football recruiting 
cia 
• Altwll Alltl, db, 5·10, 
160. Armwood HS. Tampa, Fla. 
•lrld ..... qb, 6-1, 180, 
Hinds (M1ss.) Colleg • Belle 
Glade. Fla 
• C.J ...... te, 6 8, 235, 
Muscatine (Iowa) HS 
• Mitt ........ qb, 6·3, 210, 
Grand ledgll (Mich.) HS 
• D.tut llltttr, wr, 6-1, 190, 
Plantalion (Fia ) HS 
• , ... ctn WT, 6-2. 180. 
Marioo Catholic HS, Chicago 
Height!,lll. 
• 111 Cre.t• ol, 6·5, 270, 
Arm (1<7Nil) HS 
• FMIII D~. dl, 6·3, 280, 
p1per HS.laud hill. Fla 
• lriM flftltz 01, 6 2, 245, 
Clly HS. I City, Iowa 
• Mitt Ftllltt db, 6-5, 215. 
Valley HS, West Des MoultS, 

....... ,6·6.235. 
SOOt I rna HS, Toledo. lov.1 

•• Let an,, dl. 6 6. 270, 
Bishop Dunne HS, DallaS. Texas 
• ~......,,db, 6--4. 
215, M t Vernon (S 0 ) HS 
• ~~ ,, db. 1, 170, 
ca ra Pr p HS, Er • Pa 
• AWIINI ... lb. 6·2, 220, 
Boyd· son HS. Laud rda e 
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Iowa hits D-line and receving corps hard 
RECRUITING 
Continued from Page lB 

regarded as . the top prep 
offensive lineman in the 
nation. At 6-foot-7 and 304 
pounds, he has the size to con· 
tend for a spot immediately. 
AJJ a consensus high school 
All-American he also has the 
talent to be a major contribu
tor. 

Ferentz also addressed the 
need to strengthen a second
ary that allowed nearly 3,000 
passing yards last year. Six of 
the incoming 22 players are 
listed as defensive backs, 
including Jermire Roberts, a 
6-foot-2 second-team junior 
college All-American, and 6-
foot-5 West Des Moines native 
Mike Follett. He waa rated as 
the 73rd best safety in the 
nation by rivals. 

With the loss of seniors Kevin 
Kasper and Ryan Barton, 
Ferentz tagged the wide receiv
er position as his final need. In 
addition to the loss of Kasper's 
sure hands and 84 yards a 
game, Kahlil Hill and Chris 
Oliver will be seniors, leaving 
the Hawkeyes with relatively 
no experience following the 
upcoming season. 

Four wideouts, three prep 
athletes and one junior-col
lege transfer will look to be 
thrown into the mix. 

Finally, the ongoing dual 
between senior Kyle McCann 
and sophomore Jon Beutjer 
for the starting quarterback 
spot was dealt an interesting 
twist with the signing of jun
ior college transfer Brad 
Banks out of Hinds 
Community College in 
Mississippi. 

Banks led his team to an 11-
loverall record as a sopho-

more, winning the state junior 
college title last season. The 
6-foot-1, 180-pound quarter
back threw for over 2,000 
yards and 16 touchdowns and 
rushed for over 500 yards, 
while scoring 13 times on the 
ground. 

"The first issue was if we 
wanted to recruit a junior col
lege quarterback," Ferentz 
said. "We evaluated a bunch 
of guys on film and be was the 
best guy that we had on tape. 
The next step was how that 
was going to affect the mix. 
First and foremost we are 
impressed with his throwing. 
We wanted a quarterback that 
can throw. He's going to be 
playing catch-up but I do 
think he has a chance to get 
in the competition with the 
other guys." 

Other than the junior col
lege players, Ferentz said 
hopefully no members of his 

incoming class will have to 
start, but he hasn't ruled anyr 
thing out. · 

"I don't think things could 
have fallen a lot better," 
Ferentz said. "There weren't a 
lot of things we would have 
changed and we're very happy 
about that. Again, keeping in 
mind the real work is ahead of 
these guys, but we're anxious 
to get them on campus and 
start working with them." 

Ferentz added that his 
recruiting class is complete 
and his staff will take a little 
time off before resuming prac
tice with the current Iowa 
players on campus. Spring 
practice begins on March 27, 
with the annual Spring Game 
scheduled for April 14 at 
Kinnick Stadium. 

Dl reporter Melinda Mawdsley can be 

reached at melinda·mawdsley@uiowa.edu 

Iowa still has lots of work to do on field 
SCHNITKER 
Contmued from Page lB 

turn out to be All-Americans; 
the real victory is that Iowa 
succeeded in pulling kids 
away from major programs. 
According to Ferentz, that is 
what gives these coaches and 
this program national validi· 
ty. 

Kirk Ferentz and his staff 
de erve major kudos for 
pulling this class, which just 
about every recruiting ana· 
lyal Calls one of the best 25 to 
30 in the country. After all, 
the major reason most of 
tb c players chose Iowa was 
because of the coaches, not 
because Iowa was winning 
ball games and conference 
titles . 

Why diu Blake Larson 
choo Iowa over Miami and 

Michigan State? According to 
the lineman from Atlantic, 
Iowa, Ferentz was a main rea
son. 

Why did Ben Cronin choose 
Iowa over Wisconsin? It prob
ably bad a lot to do with the 
hand-written letters Ferentz 
sent to the Ames lineman. 

Like most Iowa players, 
they grew up with Rose Bowls 
and Chuck Longs - they all 
watched Iowa win as kids. 
The fact that they turned 
down schools with current 
winning traditions says a lot 
about Ferentz and the direc
tion of this program. 

It seems that Ferentz has 
quietly, and a little slowly, 
been patching things back 
together for the Hawkeyes. It 
was just this fall - after fans 
endured a loss to Wes~m 
Michigan and saw Oklahoma, 
coached by a guy that was 

"supposed" to be here, rise to 
No. 1 - that people wanted 
Ferentz's head. Now, Ferentz 
is showing all those Hawkeye 
"faithtul" that good things can 
come to those who wait. 

The fact that Iowa won 
three conference games in 
2000 and went on to put 
together one of the best 
recruiting classes in recent 
Iowa history proves this. · 

But, before I get too far 
ahead of myself, good things 
still have to come. Iowa did 
win only three games this 
year. And sure, this class 
looks awesome on paper, but 
football games are won on the 
field, not on letters of intent. 

This class will be good 
though. Ferentz worked won
ders with the players from 
last year's recruiting class, 
which couldn't touch this one 
as far as speed and size go. 

Guys like Benny Sapp, 
Demond Sanders and Derrick 
Pickens stepped in and start
ed last year. If I remember 
correctly, none of those 
recruits were considered blue 
chippers, but they certainly 
showed they could play ball. 
What Ferentz and his staff 
can do with. guys who are sup· 
posedly better recruits than 
last year's can only be good. 

Landing a top 25 recruiting 
class certainly doesn't guar
antee a Big Ten title, but it 
certainly doesn't hurt either. 

From Ferentz on down, this 
coaching staff deserves a 
round of applause - its inch· 
ing closer and closer to put
ting Iowa football back on the 
map. 

Dl Sports Editor Jeremy Schnitker can be 

reached at: jschnitk@blue.V(eeg.ulowa.edu 

Recker's 
intangibles 
missed 
ANALYSIS 
Continued from Page lB 

out of the lineup. 
It did not happen. 

. Worley fouled out, 
Henderson fouled out. Ryan 
Hogan had the ball in his 
hands for a last-second three
pointer and missed a jumper 
from inside the three-point 
line. 

Time after time, Iowa drove 
the lane and OSU's Ken 
Johnson blocked the shot or 
caused a ruckus beneath the 
basket. 

Iowa's Dean Oliver did his 
best to pick up the slack like he 
has time and again during his 
Hawkeye career. Oliver deliv
ered key baskets that put the 
Hawkeyes in position to win, 
but he alone could not compen
sate for Recker's absence. 

Evans could not get open 
looks in the last five minutes 
and Iowa did not take advan· 
tage of Ohio State's foul trou
ble, allowing the Buckeyes to 
get back in the game. 

Steve Alford said after the 
game his Hawkeyes missed the 
int; mgibles Recker brings to 
the table. He was right. 
Leadership on the court, 
toughness and gamesma.nship 
were missed nearly as much as 
a big-three pointer. 

But injuries are a part of 
college basketball, and Iowa 
proved what implicitly lament· 
ing Recker's loss can do. While 
it is douptful the Hawkeyes 
outwardly worried about 
Recker's inability to play, it 
looked as though Iowa was dis· 
combobulated down the 
stretch. 
Dl Sports Editor Mike Kelly can be reached at 

mwkellyCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Alford didn't push me 
Evan. contributed a double
double once again for Iowa, 
pulling down p rebounds and 
adding 14 points. Still, Alford 

· d it was not enough to over
come being down as a team 
both mentally and physically. 

•Your go-to guy (Recker) is 
rone," Alford said. "lt may take 
thi• team a while to figure out 
who to go to now."Luke Recker 
may have been playing on a 

rioUJiy injured knee longer 
than was originally thought. 

peaking ror the first time 
ain Iowa announced he 
would be out indefinitely on 
Feb. 2, Recker said he knew 
omething wu seriously 

wro111 wilh his knee after the 
Mia ouri game on Dec. 18, 
2000. When he fractured his 
ltn atill remruns a mystery. 

•Jt w either bruised or 
fractul't.'d at that point," 
Reck r aaid. "There is no way 

'Tho Hawkcyes filled their 
nat with a four-game win

nine atreak, a 5-0 conference 
record at home nnd an unshak· 
a.bl team confidence. 

Purdue isn't without ita own 
w apolll, though. Katie 
Douglas leads the 
Boll rmaken in points, assists 
and ateala but may not play 

au11 of a llprained ankle. 
C mill Cooper is a powerful 
6-.4 c nter coming off being Big 
Thn Player of the Week, and 
Blud r said, freshman Shalicia 
H •rna burt the Hawkeyes the 
in tb ir Jan. 4 game at Purdue. 

Blud r liated keys to winning 
pme aa controlling the ball, 

pla,yins great defense and not 
allowing Purdue's pre&s to take 
Iowa out of ill offense. 

Moat importantly, Bluder aaid, 
the teMl and roaches have the 
tonfidence they can win the 

me. 
"W hav~ everythilll to gain, 

and I feel like we have 
absolutely nothing to lose," she 

id •tt'• a great feeling u a 
(Oech when your team looks at 
you with thoee eyes, and you 
know they can get the job 
don .• 

Dl repnr ~ 11111111 tan be 
iiidlld" ~lowlldv 

to know." 
Recker said coach Steve 

Alford did not push him too hard 
during the injury. At times, how
ever, it seemed Alford was call
ing Recker out publicly, saying 
he should be tougher when deal
ing with the injury. 

'Thursday 
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newborn advantages ol a lovtng necessary Colt 1·800·981·8168 Ilona In our marketing depart 2•8-6855 Tt(;hniC!II" Plr.rltrbtng & rtlnylf• IN Wol be ill cr - o1 tlrt tfll!f 

Ali and Frazier's 
daugthets set to fight 

home and bflghlluture Expens- el<l.9022 menl AboVe average pay Call ltJQII bedground 1 pktl Wt ••• 011 t inCIWinO llfV! pi tOOl"• 
es paid Call anytime tollltee1- -------- 319·337·5200 CASCUlQRKcR paytng lc'P 111011 waget pilll 0111·, ph~ and 1'0111 COot 't 1 ~ 
888·340-8989/ Brenda & Jeff CASH PAID PER SWFT. L t't'' ,;., st1nd1ng bet111l111 lo qualrl..,;l ,p. IIOflilllehll 

lnte,esti"9 experience! SCHOOL BUS dnvera wantedtl Full time> c .t>~•wor~!'l ptic• ntl Call or lend rMUmt to Kelone IMw. 
PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

Drive a cabllll No experience needad P'"ition opvn in Mtl<t at OEHL Hutong & A•r lo• 4 
Bensrtnan a tnp to 1/Je zool/l Stanlng pay In exceu or Mu;c,tllnt' Count) tu \\Ill~ COndlll<lMlg, PO Box JOe. AIN , ~ lA I2J47. 
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1 tro.t4-Qt4 "'~ 

CASH PAlO 31$--354-3447 mmimum lli l\\0 )''-II') tull 
s1ngles tontght 1·800·766·2623 -------

• Three decades after 
their legendary fathers 
fought, Laila Ali and Jacqui 
Frazier will box. 

By John Kakls 
Associated Press 

VERONA, N.Y.- Get set for 
Ali-Frazier IV. 

finally proved too much. 
"She's like a little fly that 

just won't go away," said John
ny McClain, a former boxer 
who is Laila's manager and 
fiancee. "You have her con· 

· stantly bothering you and caB· 
ing you names. It's only fitting 
that Laila would take this 
challenge and get rid ofher." 

There was no getting rid of 
· Jacqui on this day. She stole the 

show just like Muhammad Ali, 
the man who dubbed her Sister 
Smoke. 

ext. 9320. 
PLASMA SHORTAGE Drug Screemng timt• 'llc.t.tl '"'r~ t'\pcri • 

PLEASE DONATE EOE rnH• or Jl1 M.<\ or M~W 
C Call Sera Tee Plasma Center, Wtlh nnl.' 'IW r~11t-ru·n r 

HILO AdvOCate needed to wor1< 319·351-7939 or stop by SCOPE DIRECTORS ' 
w1th children of teen parents. 408 5 Gilbert St. Appll08t1ona available 11 the .,..,net r(•,umt• to luthrr.m 
Must be work-study Hours vary -------- Office ol Student Llle Soti,tl ~l'n,ict• uf '""'' 
Please contact Terresa Maas at CRUISE line entry level on board 1451Mu. 51·1 ( 11IJr )trt·~t. 
(319)338·7518. positions available, great bene· For mort lnfonmauon Mu'<·liiiW, lA 527bl. 

HElp WANTED lits Seasonal or year-round. Cell 3t9.335_3395 I~~ ollpr~ .on t•xn•lff'nt 
wwwcru,secareers.com benent fl.t<kot!\<'· 

S_1.;;,000_..;.'S_W.;.EE;..;K.;.l;..;YI..:S:.:tu:.ff-e-nv-a· 1·941·329·6434. SUBSTANCE [0[ 

lopes at home lor $2.00 each -F-L-EX-IB_L_E_S-CH_E_D-UL-IN_G_ ABUSE COUNSELOR 
Excellent opponunJty PT/FT, Ex· 

plus bonuses. Fff, Prr Make Current opemngs cetlent wages and benellts Out· 
$800+ weekly, guaranteed' Free -Part·bme evenings patient Intensive program f>n· 
supplies For deta1ls, send one $7 00· $7 501 hour. 
stamp 10 N-260, PMB 552, ·P&rt·bme 1 Ill., $8·$1~ hour vately owned Cell ASAP ollowa 
12021 Wtlshlre Blvd , Los An Midwest Jamtorial ServiC8 Coty (

3191354·6880 

WORK-STUDY 

gales, CA 90025. 2466 10th St Coralv1lle SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, 1 recog· 
Apply between 3·5p m or call nlzed leader in the prOVIsion of 

2001 EXPANSION 338·9964 comprehensJVt Hrvlcts lor peo• 
$13.10 base· appointment 37+ pie with dlsabllotres in Eastern lo· 

ParHtme evemno and 
weekend hours ava1l· 

able for the PO riiO(I of 
• cashrer • 

• statron attendant 

Three decades after Joe Fra
zier won a brutal 15-round 
decision over Muhammad Ali 
in the first of their three mem· 
arable bouts, their sparring 
daughters said they will rekin· 
dle the long rivalry. 

Laila Ali will fight Jacqui 
Frazier in June - perhaps 
even on Father's Day- pro
moters said Wednesday at 
Turning Stone Casino, where 
Laila made her professional 
debut 16 months ago. 

It was the first fonnal meeting 
between the two women, and 
Frazier initially seemed intent 
on making the occasion friendly. 
She produced a cake in the shape 
of a heart and made a short, 
endearing speech about her rival 
that finally put a smile on Laila's 
face. 

part-time/ lull-tome pos~lons must FUN! FUN! FUN !Ill wa, has rob opportunliJes lor en· 
be filled by February 15. Flexible Looking lor people who enjoy try level through management 
10·40 hOurs/ week No experl· talking 10 people on the phone positions Call Chris at HIOO
ence We tra10 No telemarl<e!Jng NO SELLINGII Earn S71hr. plus 401·3665 or (319)338·9212 

bonuses to sta~. A great wor1< -------
or door to door. Sch~larshlps environment wtth people who TO ASSIST handicap 111 morn-

On-the· JOb tra1mng 
Expenence helpful but 
not necessary. This rs 

an excellent opportuRJiy 
for the ndtVidual who 
wants 'table and lonO 

term employment 

uBeca use of the legacy of our 
fathers, a lot of people want to 
see the fight and are very 
interested in it. That's all peo· 
pie ask me about," Laila said, 
virtually ignoring J acqui 
throughout an hour-long press 
conference. "If that's what peo· 
pie want to see, then that's 
what you've got to give them." 

As soon as the two women 
decided to follow in their 
famous fathers' footsteps, it 
was inevitable that some day 
they would meet in the ring. 
Even though Laila was intent 
on avoiding the day - her cor
ner has always claimed that 
Frazier is in it just for the 
money, not the sport - the 
months of taunting by Jacqui 

But as Frazier, who has won 
all six of her pro fight:.c! by knock· 
out, neared the end of her talk, 
she abruptly changed the mood 
of the moment, slamming her 
right fist through the middle of 
the cake and grinning widely as 
she swung. 

"I'm going to eat that body up," 
said Frazier, 39, who has lost 46 
pounds in the past 18 months 
and expecl:.<! to weigh around 168 
for their middleweight bout. 
"She's not going to be able to 
walk the same." 

At 23, Laila is tall (5-foot· 
10), slender and muscular like 
her father was in his prime and 
is unbeaten in eight fights with 
seven knockouts . She was 
unfazed by Jacqui's antics, 
which included several flexes 
of her bulging biceps. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

avatlable Condlt1ons eXIst Must have fun Call 319_337•5200_ 1ngs s1o/ hour. Call Clara 
be 18 Call Monday· Friday 12· (3 t91351.72Q1 
5p.m (319)341-6633. Or apply GROWING mechanical contrac· 
on·line at 
Worklorstudents.corn' Dl 

tor seek1ng pert-t1me secretary 
receptoonist to worl< a~emoons 

-------- Monday- Friday Dutoes Include 
21 PEOPLE needed. Wof1< answenng phones typong, f11ing 
around present lob end eem Should be lamrliar wtth MS Work 
$500 to $1000 monthly pert-time. and Excel Send resume to 
1-888-886-3212. PO Box 805 Iowa City, lA 52244 

0 THECOTIAGE 
Office Assistant needed· 8am-
2pm, M·F Oul1es· answer phone, 
dally bookkeeping, word proc· 
essing, etc. Apply 1n person, 14 
S Lonn 

ABSOLUTELY FREE INFOf 
Own a computer? 

Put 1t to wor1<' 
$25· $751 hOur PT/FT 

www.MakeWorkFun.com 

GYMNASTICS Instructor 
opportunltyl 

Teaching levels pre-school to In· 
termed! ate. Upper levels option
al Experience w1th children and 
teaching necessary Must be en· 
thuslestte and dependable Call 1 

319-354-5781. 

HOME care remale 25 to 40 lor 
women 35 ExerCise, daily actrv~ 
t1es. speech therapy, meals, out· 
ings, shPpping (319)351·7841 

-------- HOMEWORKERS NEEDED 
APPOINTMENT setters qeeded S63S weekly processtng ma1l 
Come joon our team Work In a Easyl No eKpenence needed 
relaxed sett111g. must like to have Caii1-8Q0-598-3152 El<l 6415 
tun! $7/hr plus bonuses. Call lor 24 houre. 
lntervl8w at 319·337-5200 --------

1 15°0
/Hr. 

Mystery sl)oppers 
nteded In 

Iowa City area. 

• Must ha.,. own car. 
• Must havf Iowa 
driver's llctnse 

• 18-22 years old 

IO.IS hours/month 
for 6 months. 

Contact 
Brandon Harvey 

354-0652 

HIRING BONUS 
$250.00/$150.00 

AeX1ble Hours Great PaY'' 
Earn 57 to $12 per hour 

MALE and female Restdent Day-time Shilts to Match 
___ A_TT_E_N_n_ON-UI-- Counselor pos11J0n available for Your Schedule • 

STUDENTS! summer 2001 Contact the Iowa No Holidays, Nights or 
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER Bloscoences Advantage off~q~ at Weekends 

GREAT JOB! (319)335·2452 Weekly Paychecks 
Be a key to the University's lu· NEED MONEY FOR SPRING Paid Tra1ntng and Mileage 

~- ~~~-~ 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA BREAK? Sueppers Flowers IS MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY 1111111 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND lookmg for temporary delivery (319) 351·2"' 

dnves for Valenllns's day Must ~=~====~ 
up to $8.91 per hourlll be available February 13 & 14th . .---------, 

11 CALL NOW! Morn1ng, afternoon & even1ng 
11 335-3442, el<l.417 hours available Call (319)351· 

Leave name. phone number 1400 ask for Ted Must have a 
and best t1me to cell veld dnver liCense and have a 

www Ulfoundation.org/jobs good dnvlng record 

---A-IT-EN-T-IO_N_I -- NEED someone for personal 
vfork From Home cere and housekeeping lor one 

Earn $1 ,000·$5,000 hour In morning and one hour 1n 
FT. PT evemng $151 hour.(319)339· 

lntemeV Ma1i Order 0171 · 

Educaung peoplo in need 

of energy about Red Bull, 

the World\ #I energy 
drink! 

$11.00/hour 
1·888·794-8403 NEW DIET 2001 Part· time, ne\ible '~hed· 

www.hOmeworl<caShcom I lost 111b& In tO days ule. Pre-.ent ut uthl~tk-

___ ATI-EN_T_ION-: -- 100'!-. guaranteed resulets dub' und e~enh. college\ 
WORK FROM HOME Call Klm 1·888·999-1860 ext600 and night club,, concert' 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check up to NOW hrnng dnvers v.llh COL Lo- and corporation\. Mu..r 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER S25• S751 hour PI/ FT eel and long diStance dnvtng Ex· be outgoing. cnergeuc 

MAIL ORDER perience prefer but not roeeded d h ~--• d · · 
until you know what you will receive in return. It Is impossible 1.888•485.9756 W1! tra1n. Also hiong ror p•ckers an ave a guvu nvmg 
for us to irwest1gate every ad that requires cash. and local help. Apply Jn person at record ra, rt\\tme to: 

========::-:::::::::::~=====-;::=======~ ~---ATT-EN_T_IO_N_: ---"=- •718 E 2nd Avenue. Coralvine 775.665. 1605 All~nuon: 
PERSONAL THERAPEUTIC WORK FROM HOME EXCELLENrBENEF!TSU Julie Fmttar or e-mail to 

~~~~~--~ Up to __ _:G~R~EA~r::e~I4~Y1~1__ fin~ar@ promo~erl.lt com 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS JOIN ch1id· lnendly, peace- ori· MASSAGE S25·S7Sihr PT/FT PART·TIME oHIC8 help 10·15 L.---------J 

SATURDAY anted, Income- shanng commun· ~~------- MAIL ORDER hours weekly, computer sktlls 
lty of students/ grads near Unl~. MASSAGE therapy for Body, (888)248·6112 319-356-6402/ Ma~ 

PERSONAL 

12 00 noon- chold cere 
6 OOp.m· med11at1on 

of Illinois Studant members. M1nd, and Spirit Deeply relax1ng, 
$110 room, food. phone. car ac· nurturing, stress busting treat· _H_E_L_P_W_A_N ____________ -----------------' 
cess. (800)498-7781. ment. Kevin P1xa Eggers TED 

321 North Hall W'ljWCh~drenlorthefuture org (319)354-1132 -----------------

(Wrtd Blll'l C•f•J LONG d1stance relationships MESSAGE BOARD 
-------- CAN WORK! Fond out how at Graphic &~~ Pubf...W- Aslisbllt 
AUDIOSERVICESPECIALISTS wwwsblakecom $1500 weekly potent1al mailing __ .._..,.. --· 
Repe1r serviCe lor home stereo our circulars For 1nfo call 203- Pff or Fff. Familiarity w~h PageMaker, PhotoShop, In Design, 
components, VCRs, speakers, METAHYPNOPSIANALYSIS, 977·1720. Illustrator, CutSharper, and Microsoft Office On the Mac side. 
tape decks, turntables. and co Rev Dr Ph.D • <319>622"3303 •c•E•L~L;;;.U_LA_R ____ I Editing abilrties a plus. Salary commensurate with skill BerJelrts 
players. PSI Pok~r Seminars. Shared 

Fast. affordable, and reliable house available PHONES & H Frr. To apply, sero resume and cover letter to Zephyr Copies, 
805 2nd St. Coralville 124 E. Washington Stree~ Iowa Crty, lA 52240. 

(lnalde Hawkeye Audio) BIRTHRIGHT P'AGERS 
(319)354-9108 ----- ....,....."-------------------------

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS HELP WANTED 
offel!i ftW P~ncy Testing only $5.95/ day, $29/ week. 

Confidentla Counseling Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT 

and Support .-----------------No appointment necessary 
CALL 338-8665 

393 East College Street 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIAEOS MAKE CEHTSII 

335-5784 335-5785 
Rrn. 111 Comm. Cen1er 

JOB OPPORIUIIIIIES 
ac 

file •nw.rs•cy of lewa Water treatment Plane 
tOI w. Burl•npen sc. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The University of Iowa Water Plant Is looking for 

Part-Time Student Employees for the following positions: 

Student Operator/Maintenance: Weekly and weekend shift work, 
duties include simple chemical analysis, plant operation and monitoring. 
Would pref~r undergraduates with a major in science or engineering. 
Computer background with experience in rational databases and MS 
OHice highly desirable. 

Student Environmental Systems Technician: Work during the 
week and/or weekends. Simple chemical analysis, monitoring of chemi
cal feed systems and minor repair work. Prefer un.dergraduates with a 
major in science or engineering. 

Student Administrative Alllstant: Flexible weekday schedule. 
Assist with varlo1,1s clerical duties and computer work. Computer back· 
ground with experience In databases and MS OHice highly desirable. 

• 
Applications are available at the Water Plant Administrative OHice, 

208 West Burlington St., Room 102. 
Call 335-5168 for more information. 

Depo-Provera™ 
Researchers invite women, 18 to 35, 

who are first time users of 
Depo-Provera TM to join a two year 

study evaluating hormonal levels and 
bone density. 

Compensation available. 
Call341·7174. 

HELP WANTED 

Make a Difference in 2001 
Systems Unlimited is a recognized leader in 
providing services to people with disabilities 
in the Iowa City area. We are looking for the 
right people to wol;)< in our Supported Living 
Program. 

As a Direct Support Assistant, you will work 
directly with individuals who have disabili· 
ties. ln this job, you will become one of the 
key people for assisting individuals with 
normal daily living activities In a duplex or 
hou e where three to five individual Jive. 
You will be asked to assist them in learning 
how to get things done on their own, and 
how to enjoy the commun"ily they live in. 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

5 
9 
13 
17 
21 

fh~ Ctr ul two Depar1menl ~ · . r J • fy lowlm 
h•e open~e f..,. t:J~rri~· routee In 

I ·• t 

Rouu 5enefite: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(K•cp your wc•k•n~e FREEl) 

No coliectloM 

Carrier conte6t6 • • WIN CASH I 

Delivery deadline - ?am 

Unlver6ity brea~ , 

Woodelde Dr, 
Greenwod Dr 

10 
14 
18 
22 

Name 
Addr ss 

11 
15 

Apply in person 
Campus Amoco 

102 E. Burtinaton 
Downtown Iowa City 

SttJolln 

OH·Camplll Conm 
2001 5th Streel 

Cor1lvillt 
St1 Keith or Randy 

24 

Applicants must be registered University of Iowa students 
We look for people who like people; people 
who like to have fun: and, who exercise good 
judgement in olving problems. If this 

____ _._ ______ ......... ___ .Zip ____ _ 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail 01 bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are comfTH'rcial 
advertisemrots will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

E~l--· ------------------~--~--~ 
Spm~'-~~------------------------Day, date, time _________ __.._.._;.....;..._ 
Locatioo 

---~~-------------Contact ptrson/phone __ -"------•;;.__ ____ _._ 

ound like you, and you wanl to Jeam more, 
vi it our web site at www.sui.org. Or, apply 
in person at: 

Unlimited 
~[1!1~ 
I MPOWIII •• , IOPU POl ~.,t 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First Avenue 

Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 

Phone 
--------~------~ Ad Information: # of DJy _ C1t gory...-., ________ _ 

Co t: (# word ) X ($ per word) o~t c ov rs >ntirt tim 
1 ·3 d.t~ 98¢pc·rword($980mrnl 11·t~d.y 
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6·10 day S IJ9 per Wt•rd IS 1 J 1)() min l di 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE I I lAM PREVIO 
•nd wmpll'lt~ ad hl.mk wrth d or mor 

or top by our ofOt looth!d l: 111 ( 
Phon 

335·5784 or 335·5785 
Fax 335·6297 
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SUMMER WORK WANTED COMPUTER SPRING BREAK ROOM FOR RENT 

'~"=-;.: ... -Pf. -~-, -,.,.-ln~-111'-:....-.-...- EMPLOYMENT WILL do houH cleaning. Refer· ...;;..;;;.,....;US_!_D_C_OM_P_U_T!_II_S __ FUN IIOOM In co-ed house. Free FOR RENT DOWNTOWN apartment Spa· TWO bedroom, two balhroom . 

APARTMENT TWO BEDROOM CONDO FOR RENT 
.:;;.:,;.;.;...;;;.;~~,.~;.;...;..;.. __ enc.s avellable LtaVII mesaage J&L Computer Company parting. $2801 month ptus ut1hl· cious two bedroom, lwo bath· underground perblg ElevNtor. 

at (319)354-7481 628 S Dubuque Sireet CAMP SUMMIT In New Yorlc has lei. (319)887·9029. JUNIORS, &eniols and grads. room. Reduced rent Available large deck S10951 month Wtll· 
tUMMER CAMPJOSSI 

1 5 
BUSINESS (319)354-8277 summer Job opeplngs ·Jor quell· 1, 2, and 3 bedroom apanments now (319)466-0982. side can M1ke vanDyke 

__________ fled University Of Iowa stuclenls. ROOMMATE and sublets. Super location 1Call (319)321-2659 

~~~::~,~~~=~ call~lrlng OPPORTUNITY USED FURNITURE Cabin counHiors, specially •In- MrGreen at (319)337·8665. ~:all~~= SO:':':~~ ;_AV_Al..:_LA_B_L_E_wnmedia __ taly __ Th_ree-

college atudentt to work wnh structors for TEAM SPORTS, WANTED/fEMALE NEAll U ot I ble Immediately S535 lllcludes bedroom profes$lonal condo 111 
youthe 1n ~au11lut camp IIIHing RETIIIE QUICKLY COUCH and love seat Mint con· SWIMMING (WSI/LOT), TEN· Brand new and newer 1,2,3,4,&5 water Ofl·street partung, iaundty Iowa City Plr11.ing garage. MCUI· 
Salary room, board p1ovlded hnp://retlnequlckly.neti8ZZ74 d1llon Blue/ gray partem. S4001 NtS, OO·KARTS, GYMNAS· EAST side. Six bloci<a from cam· bedroom apartments Available on-sile Cal 337-4323 1ry buolding WD AIC ICtMfl 
June 12th·Aug t&lh o1 .. 1 BOOKS obo. (319)936· 1447. TICS, CERAMICS, WATERSKI· pus. Off·streel parking. Quiet en· lor fall Call 31g..354•8331 · porch 1390 sqfl New~-
chance 10 gain ••panence work· lNG, OUTDOOR ADVENTURE vlronment. Non-smoking, no . FALL. CLOSE-IN llOn . quJtt budding Cootad 
ong .,11h kldl Contact YMCA YELLOW velvet couch, StOO. PROGRAMS. CREATIVE AND pets $292.501 month. tnctudet HODGE CONSTRUCTION has Nice 2 bedroom. 2 bath, 850 SouihG.te Management)()( leQ-
Camp Maclean. Burlongton. WI SDOK 6 MUSIC SALE Beige recliner, S70 GOOd COndl· PERFORMING ARTS, and morel water. (319)341·$112 tal openJngs for rooms. efficien- sq.ft., some wJ deckl Parking, 

1 
lllfomlabon (

319
)339-9320 

(2\12)7113•7H2 1~ off 1000'1 lion 319·339·0155 Great 1111tary end benefilsl Inter· cles, 1 ,2,3,4 bedroom apart· near h&e shuttle. .!IQ;...;.._...,~.;..,...,...,_ 
Nonhelde 8oolt Market ....... ~ ..... ~----- view during summer job intern· OWN bedroom and ~lhroom In ments and houses. Please calt 302 S. GMbert. $742 pluslu!JI HOUSE FOR RENT 

--------- ·-.~::(3~19~)4;;;66--933--.o~. 7.,:da:.r•o.... HOUSEHOLD. ship lair. Thursday February two bedroom apartment down· Betsle at 319·354·2233 for rates 1101 &. GHbert, S717 plus/util 
SUMMER EMPI.OYMENT ANTIQUES ITEMS 15th. Call 800-U4·SUMMIT or town .. $390. (319)354-4704 and locations. 1 :~-18 E.Burllngton,$791 3,4.S,I ,7d bedroom houses AI 

In Norlhern Chlc.go Suburba -;~oiSci;:i:,;i;ij -~;:;.;.;.:..;. ______ 201·51!o-9870 1o set up an Inter· SWF &eeklng roommate to share NEWER four bedroom apart· plusluhl are houses Fall leases 319-
(Norihbrook. Skolue, and High· r. - view time. Also look at our web two bedroom apartment near ment· walkl distance to cam· 438 S. V1n Burep. $666 plus ut~ 354-2734/ peace! 
lend Perk) Cemp Covneelora FULL. bed, 5100 Tabte & six srte campus. (319)936-6tt6. ng 517 E. Felrchlld, 5&41 ptus utd ---------
neleled IO llli1t ch<ldren With chairs. $75. Great shape! 319- wwwatJlllSUJl)mk,com pus. r r 

0 
613 N. Gibert, $620 ptus utll AD#1U4. Small two bedroom 

epec~t~l needl In ragula1 camp ANTIQUE N 338·2379 CANCUN EXPRESS TWO bedroom, one bath, WID, THREE & :. bed oom t t 515 E. Burlington, $573 plus ut1t house. large yard. available 
aettong Cal Keahlt at 1147-412· COLLECTIBLES CA, OW. FP, garage available. wnhouses c to campus or Pleaee cal131t-354-2787 2115101 NO SMOKERS Well 
57!>310 reqUM1an epplqbon QUEEN size orthopedic menress Spring Break 319.530-5020 fall. 319-358·7139. water Pets considered wilh rei· 

&at Brass headboard and lrame. Toll Free 1·866-629·9777 or NICE modern one bedroom NICE, large, balcony Close lo erences end deposh M·F 9-5 
SHOW & SALE Never used· stUI in plastic. Cost cane•p.com ROOMMATE study apartment lor rent to qu~et campus. Furniture lor sale (319)351·2178 

$1000, sell $300. Packages· Guarantaedalr MLT, · . d Ne 1 rior (319)337-6811 ---------FEB, 8-11 (319)362-7177 Tranaglobal and Suncounlly W'AllfED/MALE non-smoking ora.· w nte • · AVAILABLE rTifl'ledletely ThrH 
IU1 Close-In, east side, owner on· SPACIOUS upstairs. VJC1onan bedroom w.tn garage Hardwood OLD CAPITOL READTHISIIII SPIIIPIG Break Bahamlla P.ty _TH_II_E_E_mo.....;;re..;;g..;,uy_s_ t_or_ne_ wly __ re_n· sJie. References $395. Close to campus Av8llable after floors. fireplace, 911 S Van Bu-

FrHdelivery, guarantHS. Crule.r 5 Days $2791 Includes 1A~...,. 4 .... ~.oom hou (319)337·3821 March 1. $815 1nctueles heat, wa- S"""' -........ ...,_ ·•·t•-

MALL Meals & Free PanJesl Awesome ova""' ""' """' 58 on ren """' ..... N, ....- uu 1--
bnlnd names/1 Beaches, Nightlife! Departs From Market St. DSl, salelhe, lndivid- ~OW shOwing lor August avella· ter. Cats okay. (319)341·5745 _31_9-62 __ t-o4_74 _____ _ 

..1\..A..A-.A..J\...A..A. E.D.A. FUTON Florida! Cancun & Jamaica $4391 ual VM. hool<·up In all bedrooms, bihty. Several la!Q8 apartments SUBLEASING two bedroom on •v•JL••LE J ly .,,_ 
J.f W W W J.r W W Hwy 6 & 181 Ave. Coralville IJ\IIng room, and sun room. NEW 3,4 , & 5 bedroom on Lucas. . " " .... u 1 ,.....,. """ 

337-o55e sprlngbreaktravel.corn APPLIANCES 1 cl de he 1 J h d B 1 1 Michael St., t 0 m1nute walk to bedroom 1-112 home Stx blocks 
SHARPLESS 

ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET 
SHOW 

SUNDAY FEB 11TH 
IOWA CITY, lA 

1-I!OO·e78.6388. n u s was. r o nson, an rown s ree s. UtHC S550/ rnonlh. H!W paid, 10 campus Garage, deck. WID 
www.eclafuton.com -=-~-......:. _____ dryer, two Jefrfgerators, d1sh· Unique designs and layouts. A '!able 

3101101 319 35
Hlt0

7 -SM_A_L_L._R_OO_M_?-??---,-- SPRING Breek Panama City washer & disposal, H20 reverse 330-7081 , tat It ring. val · • Non·smof<ers, references. 
$1281 Soardwalk Room w/Khch- OSmo&es system, H20 softener nwo bedroom apartment in Cor· $1e501 month (319)545-5466. 

~~E~!":~~I~ionlll en Next to Clubs! 7 Parties· Free· & large capacity H20 heater. EFFICIENCY /ONE aMite. Av11table now Ct,an, qui. CLOSE-IN. Sman two bedroom 
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM Drinks I Daytona $1 59! South large yard whh ON-SITE parting et, no pets Need relerencea and house Off·strMI parklfiO AVIIitl· 

..,. .... _ _,_.,.. ___ COUCH TO,BED INSTANTLY. Beach $1991 plus off-street. NO SMOKING/ BEDROOM credrt check. $545 plus uti~tles ble August 1. $850( month plus 
ED FUltlN springbreaktravel.com PETSIII References and deposit. (319)351-7415 ut11Jtlea. (319)354·7262. 

· .A. H!00-678·6386. S350/month. Caii!Jt338·1154. ADI14. One bedroom down· --------- ---------
Corallldle , town. Available now WID In TWO bedroom downstairs apart· FALL LEASING 

WANTED· 337~ SPRING BIIEAK wf1h Mazatlln ROOMMATE building. Secunty door M·F, 9-5 ment 608 Walnut St. AvaJiable Houses downtown 0 
CAMP COUNSELOAS --------- www.eclafuton.com Expresa. Alr/7 nights hoteV free (319)351·2178 now. CaN (319)337·7284 822 E. Washington, 10 bdr 

IN MAINE! CASH lor good co··· nightly beer partie$/ party pack· WANTED $neg 
rs and Scnr· loca on SebllgO lal<e, Camp audiO books, videoS SOFA, nevy, floret, good COf1dl. agel discounts. (800)366-4786. ADI514. One bedroom. Walking TWO bedroom sublet H!W paid 

518 
a-y 

4 
bdr/

2 
ba $

1 450 
1 help muat O.Al KA 11 one 1111111 lll·boy Northside Boolc Merkel uon, $150. Rocker, $40, Chest, www.maz8lCp.com A.S.A.P. R()(lfllmate needed In distance to downtown, H!W paid. Dishwasher. Avanable March 1 plus ubt ' ' · 

8ncl ., nd IIII!VMI caii'C)Ut 111 tht c:oootry 203 N Unn Street $70 319-354-4256 West side three bed~ town· 011-stree! parki~g WID in budd· $5t5. Can (319)621·8223 513 ao-y, 
5 

bdr/
2 

ba, St,
700 

llfl PrtP Weq ~-~ lot tennle, (3t9)4611-9330, 7 days WANT A SOFA? D k? 1i ble? l GARAGE/PARKING house. Busllne, parlc1ng. W/0 . lng. Available 1mmedlatety M·F. plus utlt 
·-. ---------

85 
a $267/ negotiable (319)354·7159 9-5 (319)351·2178 TWO bedroom, 1·112 bathroom. n-••·~iunrlla'. a Ap- aa•ttng IW mmlnv. lilhlng, MUSIC 1 BOOK SALE Rocker? Visit HOUSEWOAKS. 1 PAIIKING AVAILABLE at (319)621 •9050 Nlnah ' . . Nice , spac10us, dishwasher, 8t8 E. Burlington, 5 bdr/ 2 ba, 

wood lhop, pol1ery, photogrt· 100.. off 1000's We've got a store lull of ctean f4t7 s .Giblen St. (3!9)338·4497. ' · CLEAN, large well maintained WID, H!W paid. $585/ month. $1 ,665 plus utol 
phy, erta n' craflt, bllkllt>lllt, Northtide 8oolt Market used furnhure plus dishes, I FOUR bedroom house Close to efficiency. H/W paid, laundry. (319)354.0388 c.ll 31t-354-t33t 
lltMblll, erehtfy, r"tery, roc:k (319)46&-9330. 7 days drapes, lamps and other house· TWO car garage/ storage spaca campus. WID, dishwasher. Call busline, Coralville. No smoking . FALL RENT Spaciou 

1 
bed· 

climbing, lrtpe wlnd1urflng hold ~ems. All at reasonable pri· available now. 1/2 blocll off Ro- (319)338·4364. or pets. Available mid February, TWO bedroom, H!W peld, oft· • s our
0 

h 
and much moAt Compet1tove fiREWOOD ces Now accepting new con· chester on Parsons, $110/ 319-337·9376 street parlcmg, $610. 319·337· roo_~ energy eflJCient. llal· 
llllry great WQIII I!IYirQMlll1l slgnments month. 319·466-7491. ONE bedroom in large two bed· 3299 wa ... er. miCrowave, laundry r -.,; .... -------lllil near Po11Jand ' Oefan' CaJ tor SEASONED FIREWOOD HOUSEWORKS room. Free parting, buatine, COIIALvtLLE one bedroom. 011· condrtloned, perkong On buslne 
eniPCib 1-eoo-ett-8455 or Oemred & Slacked 111 St Dr AUTO DOMESTIC dishwasher, laundry, central-air, street parking. laundry, on bus· THREE/FOUR NO PETS. (319)683-2324 
tn1P ce~ ataol awn Pnnl $7ot load 338-C;;;ns · . non·smoki~~: $300 .negotiable, line. New carpet. S485 Includes FOil RENT: four bedroom, two 
en aPf)ka ltoon ' 318-845-2175; 318-430-2021 1884 Dena 88 ~lds~le; 140K•I plus 112 ullhhes. 1319>354•7334· H!W. 330-7081· BEDROOM bathroom w1th atl appliance•. APPLIANCES Sir, e~cetlent lntanor, $1,000. Lori. cozy one bedroom. Coralllllle. 2839 SterUng DrMI towa Cl1y 

PETS 319
'
354

'
5983 

ONE bedroom In three bedroom $450. Close to UIHC. NC, balco· ADit10' Thtreeldbedrdooml h ap:rt· httpJ/AuciJOnlowa.C:OO. 
--------- TWO used relrlgerators S75 and c ny f e h at watar pa king men • )lies s e, 5 was er, (319)338-2523 
3-YEAII.OLD amaa Planus Ama- SI50. Both worldine 330-7081. 1989 Chrysler LeBaron GTS; Au- apartment. tose to can:'pus. 

3
;
9 
~-5 e 

7
• • r ·1 NC. WID hook-ups, parking, pe· ---------

ron Parrot Traoned wrth cage. loms~JC, AC, loaded, excellent Free parking, $280 or negotJabfe. ( ) 99 · tio. Available Immediately. Call FOUII bedroom, two bathroom -,,-,.-A·,.-.. u-.. ·,..,-~~~-.t-. auppl41 $60 (319)530-3493 MISC. FOR SALE conditiOn, lOOK, $2•500· 319• Call Jodi at (3t 9)688-06t 5. DOWNTOWN studio. large win· Keystone Property (319)338· $700 plus utolrues Av111teble now 
... --~~---.. W WUftr lrtllftl . , 353·5461 · ONE bedroom In two beQroom dow. H/W paid. 108 S linn. 6288. (319)354·7728 

Your Opportunity IO 1 PET CENTEII tact~ uncta1med I·Baam steel ood condlilon. 524001 OBO. Furnished. Pets okay. Available 2832. ADI401 . Large three bedroom LAIIGE house. tour bedrooms, 
BIIENNEMAN SEED MUST sen ~~mediately Three l 1" 1 Thundarblrd. 57K on motor, apartment. Sacured build)ng. Available Immediately. (319)688· ---------

impact the lives of Trop!CII 11111. peta and pet sup- bulld1ngs. Still created wilh draw· 913191358 7556 . dl 1 1 1319)354•7895 · Coralllllle· just ofl stnp. H!W paid three bathrooms. finished attic 
ploea, pe1 groom1ng 1!500 tst lngs. 40'•65', 50'~110', 65'~150'. • · lmme a e Y • EFFICIENCY ~partment. Close· WID In building, olf·street parking and basement CIA, WID, hard· 

Children. Avenue South 338-8501 Se~ for balance. Fred (800)478· 1994 Chrysler Concord; v.s. ONE roommate wanted to share ln. Pets negot1able. Please ca" available now M·F, 11·5 wood ltoors Attached Cleek. 
--------- 1265. loaded, well maintained and ga· three bedroom condo. Wood (319)338-7047. (319)351-2178 Church St, close-In, ..... u tot, 

See US in the Union JUUA'S FARM KENNELS THE D•'L" IOWAN CLASSI· raged, 83K, $6,250. 319·354· floors, laundry, balcony, dish· FALL LEASING· AVAILABLE M ch t N thee two perking &paea FamoiV or f*-J 15 Schnauzer puppllll Boe1d1ng. "' • 89S8 aher 6pm. washer, 1111crowave. Ten minute Nice one bedroom apartments ar 1C8 r three unrelated lndMduals Avlll-
a..a.. f* groomng 319-351·3562. FIEDS MAKE CENTSU walk from UIHC. $;!60/ month. bedroom on west aide. Ctoee to able August 1 $16501 month fM tM -· ;...--~------ __ ..;.....,_..;.. ___ 1995 Ford Taurus. $3900. Auto, 1319)338-364() and efficiencies In downton IC. hosp~all arena, on bus tone Call plus utolrtles (3 t 9)

354
•7262 

PHOTOGRAPHY RESUME t03K. AIC. Alrbag. ABS. Cruise. · 13-19 E. Burltngt~, $523-$5511 Jason at (319)337-5524 If no ---------
C., filter YMCA ~:..:...::_ ______ A~er 5p m 353-4880. OWN bedroom in live bedroom plus ubi~Jes. answer, calf Betsie al 354·2233 LARGE house, no smolung or 
tf ttlt OkiMJitS AnENTION college students. . house Close·in. Parking. Laun· 312 E. Burlington, $440.$5051 pets June 111 lease, $1 ,950 

ProtessJOnal, atfordable resume 1885 Mercury Myshc. 4·door, dry. 1319)354.37St. plus u~lilies DODGE STREET, three bed· 319.337•5022 

GET C ON 72) r f seMCe diracted towards career PW, Pl, NC, automallc, FWD. 333 E. Church, $501 room Newly remodeled New ---------
AN APPLI ATI eooinos lnlemshops (319)354·8199. Clean 112,000 miles. Glay. OWN bedroom In three bedroom plus utilities carpel, linoleum and stove H!W STONE HOUSE 

Campfoster.org , J --------- S3900. (319)337·2656. house on S.Johnson. $3001 202 E. Fairchild, $549 paid. ASAP. (319)338-4774 ThrH bedroom~, two bathrooms. 

1 800 ASS 9622 llrllf Comtro · Ill// Tral'tl! QUALITY month/ negotiable plus 1/3 Ulilh· plus u~lnles. Muscahna Ave Fireplace, laun· 
• ., • WORD PROCESSING CASH paid for used junk cars, les If Interested call Chris 436 s . Van Buren, $428 FALL LEASING dry. wood lloors, busllnes 

Portrait by Robert Since 1988 trucks. Free pick up. BiN's Repair (319)339-9339. plus ublrtles Downtown near U ol I. 3 bad- $1100/ month plus util1toe1 

356•6425 (319)629·5200 or (319)351· Cell 31 g..351.a370 room/ 2 bath, 1,100 sq ft. Near (319)338·3071 

STORAGE 

0937. SHARE house. Own bedroom, tree shuttle. ,;__;_ ______ _ 
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? . 1/2 utilities, busline near Ul , FOR FALL Clean quiet close- 406 S. Gll~rt, $930 plus utol 

WANTED! Used or wrecked $350. 319-341·9135. · 1n newly remade~ 4:!3 S Van 511 S. Johneon, $799 plus utol 
Call Iowa's only Certified cars, trucks or vans. Quick esti· • • · 

Proteulorull Auume Wri1ef mates and removal. SHARE I81Q8 two bedroom now. Buren. $510 H!W paid. Free 440 S. Johneon, S84 t plus U11t 

TWO bedroom house Off·slreel 
parking 15 min. hospital Fenced 
yard (319)354·6180 

(319)679-2789. Park Place. S380 all ammernties. parkmg No pets No smokers 932 E. Wllhlngton,. $704 HOUSE FOR SALE 
319·338·9138. I REFERENCES. (319)351·8098. plus ut~ 

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 3 54.7 8 2 2 WE Buy Cars, Trucks (319)354-4751; cell331·3523. 923 E. College, $874 ptus util 
New buiOOrng Four Sllet SxtO, WORD Berg Auto TWO ground lloor rooms w1th Cell 319-354-2787 PRICE REDUCTION 
10o20 10JC24• IOx:JO 1640 Hwy 1 West bath, sharing house, close-in, LARGE one bedroom apartment Energy eff!Clanl spt~ foyer Wltll 
1108 H"Y I Wl$1 C S 319.339.6688 park1ng, etc. $360 plljs ut1t1ties. lor sublease. $675 Includes utJI~· FOUR bedroom new condos attached garage. Large master 
354·255o 354-1639 PRO ES lNG (3tg)688-9314. les. Gaslight Village. Call 319· Close·ln, two bath. WID, micro- bedroom new hogh eHick!ocy fur· 

AUTO FOREIGN 354·3951 anytime. wave. dishwasher. CA. parking. naca. and CIA. Whole houH fan 
QUALITY CARE TRANSCRIPTION, papers. edk· SUMMER SUBLET Available HQW and tillM£ and eldra Insulation Includes 

STOIIAGE COMPANY lng, any/ 811 wor~ processing 1881 MAZDA Protege· t75K I LAIIGE one bedroom. Available $1 ,4001 month, 319-338·3914. new WID. New carpeting and rt· 
L ld tht Co Mill t needs Juha 358-1545 teave ' ' now. Blocks form campus. S4901 ---------

real on ra 5 np · runs great, $2,500. 31!!·358· LAROE one bedroom, high cell· month. Parking spot Included. I SIGNING 
1 

A t· 
1 

opan canl updates $95,000 (319)338-
24 hour secunty message 9815 lngs, big kkchen and LA, H!W or ugus arge 6559 

Alllrlea aii8Jiable paid. 31g..338•2843. 631 S.Van Buren. 351·2831 . three bedroom apartments 409 ---------
~155. 33Hl200 WORD CAllE 1993 Honda Accord LX; 115K, LAIIGE one bedroom. Includes S.Johnson. 5800+. Mlghl be THREE bedroom ranch home, 

(3!9)338-3888 excellent condition, $5,300/1 ONE bedroom In two bedroom WID in building H!W paid tenant some summer subs w1th fall op- parfect aa a starter home or IO-
U STOllE ALL Thesis formatting, papers, OBO (319)354-7801 . apartment. $~30/ month H/W parting. Avaita~e March '1. Call lion. (319)351-7415. veatment proparty. Rented lor 

'---------~ Sell 1~or~~geuMs lrom 5x10 transcnphon, etc. 0 .... paid. Near UIHC and dental 33s-2212 or 351•8214. DUPLEX FOR RENT $900 Ctoee to Un,.,ersity Oulet 
~------------------- .S.C:Urotyfancel MAl A "'6 LX 199

7
. Aemole school. (319)688·0514, ask for cul+sac. $88,900 CaU MaJY II .conc.e11 butings WHO DOES IT start. keyless entry. alarm 91K. Jessica. ONE bedroom available now. Dick Davin RMI Eatete. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~;:~;:;;;;;;~ ·SIMI doorl $7900 (319)621·0093. 5474/ month 600 block S.John· ADI1305. Three bedroom du· 31 g.:J38.7549 or 319.938-5e21 Cofelvllll 1 10w11 Clly CHIPPER'S Tab Shop. . A . ONE bedroom sublet March.Juty, son. H/W paid. No pets ptex. available Immediately One ______ ..., __ 
loc:at.lOMI Men's and women's aheratlons. liED t99~ BMW 3251

· utornatiC,I S460/ month. H!W paJd. cats OK. (319)466-7491 . car garage. No pets M·F 9·5 MOBIL£ HOME 
20" discount witll student 1 D. 70.000 rtlliee. Fully loaded. ~~lh· Near Law/ Med schools. 319· (319)351·2178. 

337·3508 or 331..()575 Ab<MI Sueppet's Flowers er, sunroot, mint cond111on 358.9766. SPACIOUS. Near downtown. l:. ~.~~;.::;,_____ O SALE 
SNOW REMOVAL t28 112 Ea.si Washlnglon Street $15,0001 obo. Undar original High ceilings. On Clonton Park· CONDO FOR RENT F R 

018135..,229. warranty. (319)936·1447. TWO bedroom, one bath Fire· ing. (319)466-7491. 
---~~~--- stona apartment HIW Included., ONE and two bed1oom condos 14X70 mobile home Western 

SN(JN REMOVAL Looks and runs greatlll NJCe car. 8985. ment -avaitable February 1. Free rage A/C. Newly constructed bathroom Deck, shed. new tur· 
MIKE'S HEALTH & I SUBAAU XTTUII'BO ~986 Fall option available. 319·338· SUBLET one bedroom apart· available March 15. WID. ga· Hills. 1970's Two bedroom, one. 

Relic*U• & CommeJaal FITNESS MUST SELL S999 . ClOSE to downtown. Prfvala l oN-street parking Close to cam· Coraivllle and North Liberty. Con· nace. AIC. windows $400ot obo 
FfiEE Esllmatn (319)621·5464, Iowa City parking Two bedrooms, two pus. 30 W.Court St., H!W paid. tact SouthG~ta Management lor (319)545·2259, 

lo4u~~ LOSE weight by Fnday. Diet ot VOL.VOSIII 
1
balhs, AC, dishwasher, large (319)530-7915. leas~ng information. (319)339· -M-O-BI_L_E_H_O_M_E_L-OT_S. __ _ 

31~1 •207t tht m1llennrum Call Shem Star Motors has the largest se· closets, new paint and curtains. SUBLET one bedroom apart· 9320. avalable Must ba 1980 or 

----------- 1-800-886-7279. lectlon Of pre-owned Votvos ln , $741/ month, 319·354·1034 ment. Available February tst 
MOVING MIND/BODY ' ! eastern Iowa. We warranty and $425. 532 S.Dubuque St Park· ~~DAY MOBILE HOMES 
_;;....._,_.. ____ .:..:..;.:.:...:..;;..:....;;...;;...;;. _____ , Hrvlce what we HH ~7705. SUMMER SUBLET., lng. (319)338-9578. North liberty, Iowa 

MOVING?? &ELL UNWANTED CLASSICAL YOGA CENTEII OOM FO RENT TWO BEDROOM 319-337·7166 or 319~26-21 t2 
FVRHfTURE lfll ntE DAILY Classes day/ night, student rate, R R FALL OPTION 

IOWAN CLASSIFIED$. ( ) g.oe • NEW FACTORY REPROS 
downtown. 

319 33 1 
$2501 month with ut11itles lnc~d· CLOSE·IN, lour bedroom, 2 AD#15. Two bedroom apart· Single and double. Sava $1000's 

APPLIANCE SPRING BREAK ed, clo118 to campus, on busllne. bathrooms', newly remodeled. ?'ent, Westside, off·street park· ~ EnlerprtMelnc. 

REUT&I 3t9·354·4281. Three parjdng spaces. Sublet 1ng. laundry. cats negotiable. 1-tOCH32·51185 

" 1"'- FUN FEMALE tumlshed cooking In· May 20· August. 1. (319)358· available Immediately. Contact Hezlelon,lowa. 
I ' · ' ' 1309. ! Keystone Property management, COMPACT 11 rlgtrllcn for rent 11 Spring Break Vacations! I eludes ulllltJes and phone. 

319
•
338

-82
88 

Semt Ill ra1ea 8Jg Ttn Rentals, Best pnces guaranteed! Cancun. (319)338·5977 NEWLY remodeled three bad· ----·-----

3tt-337-RENT Jamaica. Bahamas. Florida Free IMMEDIATE sublease. Large room for summer, lour lor tan. ADI824. Large two bedroo?'. 
COMPUTER dnnk partJel, 10 much morel bedroom In apanmem. Parking. WID, AC, free parking, on bus· Aeday to mova lnlo H!W peld. 
--------- Group rates atoM &VIIflbte\ 1-800- Close 1o campus Dishwasher kne, two baths, 319-887..()923 ~ID In building, Off-street park· 
CASH lol ClOII1Pulerl Gilbert 5I 234-7007 ' and NC. (319)34Hl245. .NICE two bedroom. Clo~e to 1ng M·F, 9-S. (319)351•2178· 

DOZENS OF HOMES 
in Johnson, Linn and 

surrounding 21'6S. Somfthing 
for <Vtryon(s hudg<t. 

l'ewn Company. 354-7910 endte9&81Jmmel10ura.com MONTH•TO·MONTH nine campus. A/C. Parking. $595/ APARTMENT sublet available. 

1\i• .!"----------------------~------------- month •nd one year ~ases. Fur· month H/W include. (319)358· Reasonable ~ent. Roommate op-
r.l nlshed or unfumlshed. Call Mr. 0576. tlon also ava1lable. Contact Andy t.. jlcll~;;;:.:....:;liilill• 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE 
www.lr.i<slisting.com 

Iowa City 319-615-1512 
Toll Fr~ 

I·SBB·Jn.s·m 
K.l. .. L1sting Services 

a~=~=~~=~-------------~------~--~~~-~-~~~~~~M~-~~~~~~twobed~~~M~ ~ 
ape'JCallOo at 1165 South River· two bathroom on busllne. Close ri - - - - - - - - - - - - :1 

ENTION UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS! 

Ateyoo: . 
goOd on the phone? 

• • I to ptrtuldt people to give money to aupport your gr11t 
unlver lty? 

• eeger to ~ontribute to tht growth of tht Ul? 

WE·ARE LOOKING FOR YOU I 

lhlfta tvllltb .. : ~·30 p m .g 30 p m. Sundey • Thurad1y 
11 .00 • m ·3:00p.m Stlurdly 
WHictncl tvllllbluty II I multi 

side to dental building. Dishwasher, • 

NEEDTOPLACEANAD? NC. Ava~able in May (319)341· , A Pilato IS Wortfl A n..s.ld WOlds 
c~:i~E~~!!r~R ;;~ENT I SELL YOUR CAR I 
.......... •"'• ~. FORRENT I ·30 DAYS FOR : well lurnlshed, $285· $325, own 
bath, $385/ utilities included. 

Soutli(jate I t 338·4070. 

NORTH Side, historical aetting. Management Large room with VtfiW ol woods. 
Share kitchanl bathroom. S365 
Includes all ut~rtles. 330-7081 . 

11 now elgning ''"" 1 , 
QUIET, olean room on E.Col· on Apartment•, 
lege Av•llable for sublease; HJW 

Condoe, TownhouHe paid, WID on-alte, own bath· 
room. S309I month. Contact All: lHomef. 
466·7438 9-Sp m or Ema~: 
oluplcrO yahoo com 

Ealt and Weal Sldt 
AOOM for rent lor student man. low1 City 
Fell, Spr1ng, Summer. (319)337· 
2573 COI'II/vllle and 

ROOM lor aubleaN $275 plus 
aptlt utii~J8S Own bedroom w/ 

North Llt.ty 

link In llrge apanmeht 319-821· Efficiency, one, 
11660 two, th,.. and four 
JIIOOM In three bedroom haute. bedroom optlone 
$200 plue ut~lllet. 319·339~227. 

aVIillble ttlrrtlng 
THAll blockl from doWntown. M1rch 1. II Eeoh room haa 1fnk, !ridge and 
AC. Share bath and kHchen with 
meles Only. S235 plua electric Pltne vlelt our 
Call S.tele319·354·2233; after wtb tHe at hourt elld weekends (319)631· 
1319 e=QIIt,com II 
TIRED 01 the dorm tctne? Hate or atop by our 
your roornmatt1? Don't mlll8 out offlc.lt 
on the last lew rooma avallabll In 
our qulllt, pnvlle rooming feclhty. 

2051 Keokuk st .... t All roome equipped wllh fridge, 
link, microwave. and AIC. S250 lowl City 
plul eltc:tnc C•• Beltie at 354· (318) 33H320 li 2233 days, 83 t-1 369 after hours 
lnd-ktndt 

$40 (photosndl 1 up to 
15 words) 

1177 Doclgt VIII 
~~ij.\lo.ipl power steerilg, power bralces, 

automatic transmission, 
reblill trotor. Dependable. 
$000. Call XXX·XXXX. 

I· 
I 
I I 

I 
Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1 

Your ad will run for 30 days ,. for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired I 

For more information contact: 1 
The Daily Iowan Classifi~ Dept I 

L. .!~~~-!7!4 2' 2~~~-J 

, 
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SPORTS 

Miami Heat center progressing slowly 
• Alonzo Mourning is 
anxious to get back to 
playing basketball. 

By Mark Long 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - Alonzo Mourn
ing's biggest challenge right 
now is trying to be patient. 

It's tough when he thinks 
about possibly needing dialy
sis or a kidney transplant. It's 
tough when he remembers 
being doubled over in pain last 
October during the first days 
of treatment for the kidney 
disease. And it's really tough 
every time he sits on the 
bench, watching his team
mates play without him. 

It's going to be the same 
way at the All-Star game this 
we~kend. 

Mourning, the Miami Heat 
center who was selected to his 
sixth All-Star Game, said 
Wednesday he is making slow 
but steady progress in his bat
tle with a kidney disease that 
ended his season. But his 
future remains uncertain. 

"My doctors are extremely 
pleased with my progress," 

WIIJredo Lee/Associated Press 
Miami Heat ·center Alonzo 
Mourning gestures as he 
speaks to the media on Feb. 7, 
in Miami. 

said Mourning, 31. "They are 
surprised that I am progress
ing so rapidly, but I'm not pro
gressing as fast I want to 
progress. 

"I want to play this year. My 
doctors aren't as optimistic as 
I am, but they have a better 
medical sense than l do. I will 

ignore how my body feels and 
will listen to my mind and my 
heart, which would be foolish 
at this point in my life. n 

Doctors first spotted the dis
ease, focal glomerulosclerosis, 
after Mourning returned from 
helping the U.S . Olympic 
team to the basketball gold 
medal in Australia. 

Two weeks later, in mid
October, Mourning announced 
that he would have to sit out 
the season because of the ill
ness. Since the decision, the 6-
foot-10 Mourning has been 
taking medication to stop his 
kidneys from leaking proteins. 

Still, he might eventually 
require dialysis or a kidney 
transplant. It also could force 
him to give up basketball. 

"I don't even want to think 
that far ahead," Mourning 
said. "I know that's not going 
to happen. I don't know when 
I'm going to get back out 
there, but I know I will. I 
know I still have some basket
ball left in me." 

Mourning is in the middle of a 
six-month treatment program, 
taking as many as 11 pills a day 
to control his kidneys, blood 
pressure and cholesterol levels. 

He also is following a strict low
sodium diet. 

He hired a nutritionist and 
had to give up some of his 
favorite foods. But that does
n't even compare to having to 
sacrifice time on the court. 

"I miss the game whole
heartedly," he said. "I see the 
guys out there putting their 
heart and soul and leaving it 
all out there on the floor. 1 just 
miss that. It's difficult to 
digest that I have to wait on 
some medication to pretty 
much dictate whether I'm 
going to be back on the court." 

Mourning has good days 
and bad days. On good days, 
he has plenty of energy and 
feels ready to play for the 
Heat. But on bad days\ he 
feels lethargic and sometimes 
wonders when, or if, he will 
return. 

The medicine is primarily 
responsible for his moods. He 
vividly remembers the early 
side effe'cts from the treat
ment. He was dizzy, nauseous 
and had severe stomach pains. 

"I went through two or three 
weeks where it was just tor· 
ture," he said. 

1iger Woods says he's right on track · 
• Woods says he is not 
worried about success 
despite not winning in the 
last six tournaments. 

By Doug ferguson 
Associated Press 

SAN DIEGO - The real rea
son for what's been holding 
back Tiger Woods was finally 
revealed Wednesday. 

It's the hair. He dyed it blonll 
over the holidays and hasn't 
won since. 

That's all of three tourna
ments. 

"Maybe I need t()- dye it 
back," said Woods, who might 
be the last person concerned 
that it's already February and 
he still doesn't have a victory 
in 2001. 

His hair color is bac.\t to nor
mal. He looks like the same 
player who won three straight 
majors and nine out of the 20 
PGA Tour events he played 
last year. The only difference is 
the record, which is tough to 
top. 

Lenny lgnelzi/Associated Press 
Tiger Woods blast from a bad lie in the bunker on the 16th hole dur
ing the final round of the Buitk Invitational on Feb. 13. 

ten that many in the last two 
months." 

and right at a pin that was 
best left alone. 

Woods keep his own record. 
"I guess the Grand Slam 

doesn't count," he said. That 
was the four-man , 36-hole 
tournament in Hawaii the 
week before Thanksgiving 
when Woods made eagle on the 
18th hole to force a playoff 
with Vijay Singh, then another 
eagle on the first extra hole to 
win. 

"I guess the European tour 
doesn't count," said Woods, 
referring to his three-stroke 
victory in the Johnnie Walker 
Classic in Thailand the week 
after Valderrama. 

"I haven't won in three tour- ' 
naments," he said. "That's not 
a slump, not like some of these 
people think it is. If I can go 
three tournaments and people 
call it a slump, then I've actu
ally played some pretty good 
golf." 

Woods has himself to blame 
for that. 

He raised the expectations 
with one of the greatest years 
ever in sports. Along with his 
nine victories and three 
straight majors, he never went 
more than three PGA Tour 

SPORTS BRIEF 

Purdue undefeated In 
Big Ten so far 

WEST LAFAYffiE. lnd (AP) -
Going undefeated in the Btg Ten once 
was not enough for camtlle Cooper. 

She's ready to experience it aga10. 
Cooper was a sophomore center 

on Purdue's 1999 National 
Championship team that went16-0 
in the conference. The fifth-ranked 
Boilermakers are 21·3 overall. and 
11-0 this year in the Big Ten- and 
they're on .a 13 game winning 
streak The magtc number to clinch 
their sixth "conference title tn the last 
10 years is three. 

Cooper. named the Btg 1 0 Player 
of the Week after combining for 43 
points against Illinois and Michigan. 
said there are stmilarilies between 
the two teams 

"I definitely think this is a Final 

Fitness k>r the 
21st(cntur 

50°/oOFF 
MONTH TO MONTH 
Family Membership 

• Indoor T roe , 

• nodout 
Aerob;cs 
• Indoor Pool 
• Sauna 
• Sdeom Room 
• Whirlpool 

IOWA CITY 
2220 Mormon Trek Blvd. 

351-1000 A year ago, Woods came to 
the Buick Invitational having 
won six straight PGA Tour 
events, the longest streak in 52 
years. Now, he has gone six 
straight tour events without 
winning and everyone wants to 
know what's happened to him. 

world," said Davis Love III, 
who finally broke out of a real 
slump - 0-for-62 - last week 
at Pebble Beach. "He's in an 
unenviable position that wh,en 
he doesn't win he gets more 
questions. 

The "slump" has two ver
sions. 

events without winning, and . ••••••••••••••••••••11 

''What's happened is that 
he's still the best player in the 

Illinois promises not 
to celebrate yet 

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (AP) - Frank 
Williams is a sophomore, but even 
he knows No. 7 Illinois had better 
not celebrate too much. too soon. 

Basking in a 77-66 win over No. 4 
Michigan State, Williams and the 
lllini sit alone atop the standings In 
their quest to end the Spartans' 
three-year reign over Big Ten basket
ball. They want the crown, but 
Williams said they haven't earned it 
yet. 

"It's important, but we've got a l9t 

"I've gotten a lot of questions 
in the last two years. He's got-

True, Woods hasn't won on 
the PGA Tour since Sept. 10 in 
the Canadian Open, where he 
hit that 6-iron from 218 yards 
out of a bunker, over the water 

SPORTS BRIEF 

of games left," Williams said. "Four 
of our next six are on the road and 
that's the tough part of our season. 
We haven't been playing so well on 
the road." • 

Indeed, all five of Illinois' losses 
have happened away from Assembly 
Hall, where a frenzied, orange-coat
ed crowd helped them overcome 
scary Michigan State runs to open 
the first and second halves on 
Tuesday night. 

Two of those early-season losses 
were' by one basket to teams ranked 
No. 1 in the country at the time, 
Duke and Arizona. The other three 

defeats wer'e to teams that, at least 
on paper, the lllini should have beat· 
en. 

"In our minds, we felt all along we 
should be winning all those games," 
Robert Archibald said. "We know what 
were capable of. It's good from a con
fidence standpoint and to see the 
things we need to do to win games." 

The most bothersome loss so far 
is Jan. 31's breakdown at Penn 
State. The lllini got up 13 late in the 
first half and did not finish off the 
Nittany Lions. Penn State's shooters 
got hot and suddenly Illinois was 
battling just to get into overtime, 

Thursday 

only three times finished lower 
than fifth. ' 

"It's not like I'm missing cuts,• 
Woods said. "I'm right there. My 
worst finish has been 13th. 
That's terrible, isn't it?" 

where they lost. 
Illinois coach Bill Self is exploiting 

that loss to prevent players from 
getting too hyper about the win over 
Michigan State. 

"That's going to be the hardest 
thing for Bill now," luo said after the 
game. 

Had Illinois won at Penn State. 
Self reminds his players they would 
now have a virtually insurmountable 
two-game lead over Michigan State 
in the Big Ten race. 

Instead, the lead Is one game over 
the Spartans and one·and-a·hall 
over Iowa. 

3-7pm 

FREE 
TS 'APPETIZER BUFFET 

$100 

'DRAWS 
domtstk 

$300 

PITCHERS 
dow.tstk 

... 



Clint McCown reads from h1s new novel, War 
Memorials, at Prairie Lights Books Friday at 8 p.m. 
Check out the article on page 4C. 
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Ridden M:ovte 
1 Movies such as Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon have a 
limited number of prints available, meaning Iowa City must wait. 

--ilri"Aiiiit iii1l;1 iiiviii•iiia"ir-- • der aid. *Specialized art films will 
The Dally Iowan typically play only in major markets 

such as New York and Los Angeles." 
The biggest issue, he said, is that 

there are simply not enough prints 
of these films available for distribu
tion. A major studio film such as 
What Women Want has approxi
mately 2,500 prints in circulation 
when il is released, so Central 

tate can easily book it in such 
maller markets as Iowa City and 

De· Moines. 
In contrast, when Crouching 

Tiger was fi rst released, on Dec. 15, 
only 20 prints were made available 
by its di tributor, Sony Pictures 
Cia ics. By the end of January, 
that total had nsen to approximate
ly 800, till not enough for Central 

tate to acquire a print. 
MThere usually needs to be at 

least 1,500 prints of a movie in 
ord r for us to get it," Davis said. 

irnilarly, Terence Davies' House _____ ..,.. ____ of Mirth, also distrib-

for more coverage of 
Oscar hopefuls, 

uted by Sony Clas
sics, has only 25 
prints in circulation 
ngbt now. visit us online at: 

www.dailyiowan.com 
•Even if (Central 

States) wanted it, we 
.----------couldn't get our 

hand on it," Alexander said. "We'd 
h veto pay to get a print made." 

The co t just to transfer a film to 
c Uuloid u.sually ranges anywhere 
from $2,500 to $3,500. 

While Golden Globe awards and 
0 r nominations can sometimes 
affect whether a film gets a wider 
rele , Alexander said, the bottom 
line is what counts the most. 

•tf a movie doesn't do business in 
' w York or L.A., it i n't going to do 

bu in tn Iowa," he aid. 
If a film does perform well in the 

larger markets, as Crouching Tiger 
, tudios can afford to have more 

- prin made. 

According to Box Office Guru 
(www.boxofficegpru.com), Crouch
ing Tiger added 294 theaters last 
weekend and saw its weekend 
gross skyrocket 95 percent to $6.8 
million. Made for a mere $15 mil
lion, the film has earned $53 mil
lion so far and is expected to sur
pass Life is Beautiful ($57.6 mil
lion) to become the highest-gross
ing foreign language film in U.S. 
box office history. 

Another factor that can keep 
movies such as Crouching Tiger 
from coming to smaller markets is 
the success of the fLlms current ly 

playing. 

Zach Boyden-Holmesffhe 
Daily Iowan 
Iowa City residents 
watch a movie at the 
Bljou Monday. 
Starting today, the 
Bijou will show the 
crltlcally-accla lmed 
Requlm for a Dream, 
but hasn't been In 
Iowa City theaters 
until this week. 

Kenneth Lonergan's Sundance 
winner You Can Count On Me, 
which earned two Golden Globe 
nominations (Best Dramatic 
Actress, Screenplay) and made 
numerous critics' lists as one of the 
best films of2000, was originally set 
to open tomorrow at Coral Ridge 10 
but had to be rescheduled because 
of the continued success of Cast 
Away. 

"We have agreements with the 
studios that require us to show a 
movie as long as it is doing a cer-

See MOVIES, Page 4C 

Sing a song of love Dancing the 

IUm Kennedy/The Dally Iowan 

Tile IOWI City Chorua of SWill 
Alllllnn rfhllrllllt the Robert E. 
L11 Recratto111l Center Mon••Y 
llltM. 
of appropnate ~mantic aongs to 

," ~ aaid. •If the quartet knows 
th 10ng, and ifit's appropriate, then 
the quaNt. may sing the requested 
10111·" 

Procraatinators may book the 
inging val ntinee up until the last 

moment, Shoemaker said. Although 
t.he poop memben wiU try the beet 
t.he can to fill lot-minute orders, 
the Sweet Adeline~ can't guarantee 
an open time llot. for call received 
on Va.lenttne'a Day, Shoemaker aaid. 

·~Oit peopl ate mortified when 
See VALENTINE. Page 4C 

I 
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Hiroshima bomb 
• Dairakudakan turns the 
aftermath of tragedy into 
intriguing dance. 

By Akwlflll . 
The Daily Iowan 

At 8:15 a.m. on Aug. 6, 1945, 
Enola Gay, a U.S. B-29 bomber, 
dropped the atomic bomb on 
Hiroshima. It has been 60 years 
since the bombing hit a war-devas
tated Japan, but the theater com· 
pany Dairakudakan will come to 
Hancher Auditorium Saturday to 
reflect on this historical event 
through dance. 

years followng the war and first 
performed in 1959, when Japanese 
artists wished to express the hor-
ror engendered by the nuclear 
bomb, said Don Boros, a UI visit
ing assistant professor in theater. 

"When Japanese artists such as 
Yukio Mishima and Tatsumi 
Hijikata realized that the country 
wanted to dismiss this ·calamity it 
had experienced, they said, 'We 
can't forget about it. We must not 
only show what happened, we 
must never let people forget what 
happened,'" Boros said. 

Butoh uses very little sound and 
extremely slow-paced motions, but 

perhaps most intrigu
ing about the Butoh Dairakudakan 

("Great Camel Battle
ship"), which was estab
lished in 1972 by Akaji 
Maro, brings this grim 
point of history to the 
present with Maro's 
"Sea-Dappled Horse ." 
The p•ece, created in 
1982, juxtaposes sym
bols from Japanese tra
ditiona with Christian 

Dalnkudakan tradition is the combi
nation of roughness 

When: and horror with grace 
and beauty. The com
plete name of Butoh is 
"anokuku butoh," 
which means "dance of 
darkness" or "dance of 
the dark soul." The 
intent of Butoh was to 

8 p.m. Saturday 
Where: 

Hancher Auditorium 
Admlalon: 

$10·$30 

icons to create a theme 
of the underworld ridden with 
heiHsh sJirits. 

The 20-member group is one of 
several companies that uses the 
poat·war Butoh tradition of dance. 
Butoh was created in Japan in the 

confront the audience 
with things once con

sidered shamefu,l, ugly or hidden, 
such as nudity, eroticism and vul
garity. While original Butoh often 
included such acts as slaughtering 
animals on stage, the most vulgar-

See DAIRAKUDAKAN, Page 4C 

, 

The Daily Iowan caught up with Nick Macri of 
Euphone to talk about its upcoming show at the 
Green Room. See the story on page 3C. 

-.dallyiOWM.COM 

. PiCKS. of . the WeeK 

Negotiations and 
Love Songs: 1971-86 
Paul Simon 
Wea/Wame,r Brothers , 

After the breakup of 
Simon and Garfunkel. Paul Simon was quick to get back to 
doing what he loves most: making music. Over the next 15 
years, he was able to produce eight quality studio albums. 
From these studio albums, Simon selected his favorite 
tracks for the amazing compilation release Negotiations 
and Love Songs. 

The majority of songs on this 1988 release feature 
Simon telling real-life stories about love. Whether they're 
songs about true love, such as "Still Crazy After All These 
Years" and "Loves Me Like A Rock," or songs about lost 
love, such "50 Ways To Leave Your Lover," Simon delivers 
with his signature mellow voice. 

Instead of listening to current artists such as R Kelley 
and De'Angelo, check out Negotiations and Love Songs. 
which goes beyond just the physical aspects of romantic 
relationships. (Dan Fletcher) 

I 

Video 
• 

Rental 
The Princess Bride 
MGM 

Rob Reiner's best 
romantic comedy is When 
Harry Met Sally, right? 
Well, maybe. But this 1987 
tale of true love is just as 
much of a classic. 

Robin Wright plays 
Buttercup, a beautiful princess who falls for a saintly farm
boy named Wesley (Cary Elwes), loses him to pirates, then 
almost marries the evil Prince Humperdinck before learn
ing that her one-and-only love is still alive. Chances are 
you either have ~ memorized or haven't seen ~ since you 
were in grade school. (Adam Kempenaar) 

The Art of Love 
Ovid . 
Indiana University Press 

In the spirit of 
Valentine's Day? For, 
some sage advice, you 
might want to go back to 
the original "How-to" 

· manual by the original 
"latin" lover, Roman poet 
Ovid's Ars Amatoria (The 
Art of Love). 

Published 'round about 8 A.D., the book of sugges
tions on how to win over your that special somebody 
might have been a tad too racy for then-emperor 
Augustus, who promptly sent Ovid into exile for the 
rest of his life. Taking some of the advice he gives may 
reward you with the same fate, so if you get into trou
ble, just say it got lost in the translation. (Darby Ham) 

Mike and}oe 
1 
The Q Bar, 
211 Iowa Ave. 
Thunday, 9 p.m. 

Head the the 0 Bar tonight to catch Chicago cover
band Mike and Joe. 

Mike Notaro and Joe Valentino met in their fraterni
ty house at Indiana University in the early '90s and 
started out playing at Greek events and at a local bar. 
Today, the duo play shows all over the Midwest. mak· 
lng frequent stops In Iowa City. 

Stop by. for a high-energy show full of familiar tunes, 
as well as. Mike and Joe originals. 

~te 
of the WOOK 

We're not even going to 
let the fact that we're five good· 
looking guys in the teen market affect us 
musically and let It lower the bar. 

·Jacob Underwood 
(member of pop boy-band 0-Town) 

READ, THEN R~CYCLE_.j 

.... 
; 
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Now Playing 

Cast Away (PG·13) 
Robert Zemeckis' existential drama 
stars Tom Hanks as a FedEx trou
bleshooter who crash-lands in the 

• 

BIG SCREEN 

Pacific and is left stranded on a hi'Mr'jf'f~ 
deserted island. Once again. Hanks lil!lf'4ii!I4U~ 
plays the Everyman role to perfec
tion. (Adam Kempenaar) 143 min. 
Coral Ridge 1 0 

***out of*** * 

Finding Forrester 
(PG·13) 
Sean Connery stars as a reclusive 
novelist who inspires an inner-city 
basketball star (Rob Brown) to pur· 
sue his love of writing. The film's 
racial and social exploration is a bit 
contrived, but it's still a convincing 
portrait of an individual going after 
what he truly cares for. (Aaron 
McAdams) 136 min. Coral RidgeiO 

***out of**** 

Head Over Heals (PG·13) 
A female art restorer shares an 
apartment with eight fashion models 
and spends her time. peering out 
through their rear window. In the 
building across the way, she sees 
the man of her dreams murder 
someone, but she finds an odd . 
attraction towards him. Coral Ridge 
10 

no rating 

O'Brotber, Where Art 
Thou 
(PG·13) 

Three escaped prisoners dodge a 
tracker who is hot on their trail and 
have many wild adventures with a 
bizarre cast of characters along the 
w~y. 102 min. Campus Theaters 

*** out oL**** 

The Pledge (R) 
A policeman in a small Mid-western 
town promises the mother of a mur
deretl .child that he will capture the 
killer, and he soon finds himself 
devoting all his energy to fulfilling 
this pledge. 123 min. Coral Ridge 
10 

no rating 

Save the Last Dance 
(PG·13) 
A peppy, up-to-the-minute sound· 
track and a music-video feel propel 
this enjoyable drama about a ballet 
dancer (Julia ,Stiles) trying to find 
her way in an inner-city Chicago 
high school. (Aaron McAdams) 112 
min. Coral Ridge 1 0 

**~ out of **** 

Shadow of the 
Vampire(R) 
This fictionalized account of the 
making of F.W. Murnau's classic 
horror film, Nosteratu, suggests that 
the film's star - Max Schreck -
was really a vampire. The entertain
ing and insightlul look at the ere· 
alive process features strong per
formances from John Malkovich 

Publicity 

J.D. (Jack Black) and Wayne (Steve Zahn) go underc'over as they 
attempt to kidnap Judith In a last ditch eHort to rescue their friend In 
Saving Silverman, which opens this weekend. 

and Willem Dafoe. (Adam The Wedding Planner 
Kempenaar) 93 min. Campus 
Theaters 

*** out of **** 

Snatch (R, 
A motley crew of shady dealers. 
including Brad Pitt and Benicia Del 
Toro. all vie for the same diamond. 
Guy Ritchie's clever, hilarious edit
ing style makes this film an enter
taining romp through the grimy 
streets of London. (Aaron 
McAdams) 102 min. Coral Ridge 10 

* * * '? out of *** * 

Sugar & Spice (PG·13J 
The tight bond shared by five high 
school cheerleaders is strengthened 
when one of them becomes preg
nant. The girls plot a heist to ensure 
the baby's financial future and cause 
an uproar across the nation with 
their antics. Campus Theaters 

no rating 

Thirteen Days (PG·13, 
The story of the 1962 Cuban Missile 
Crisis told through the eyes of JFK's 
Special Assistant Kenneth 0' Donnell 
(Kevin Costner). Director Roger 
Donaldson captures the tension of 
the crisis by letting the drama speak 
for itself. Bruce Greenwood strikes 
the perfect balance of fear and 
charisma as JFK. (Adam 
Kempenaar) 145 min. Campus 
Theaters 

***out of**** 

'1 

Traffic (R) 
Steven Soderbergh's epic docu
drama about the war on drugs 
weaves the stories of a conflicted 
Mexican cop, a drug czar, a king
pin's wife and two cops struggling 
to bring him down. It's a quiet but 
intense film that never succumbs to 
melodrama or moralizing. 
Soderbergh gets Oscar-caliber per
formances from his ensemble of 
actors, including Michael Douglas, 
Catherine Zeta-Jones and especially 
Benicia Del Toro. (Adam 
Kempenaar) 140 min. Coral Ridge 
10 

* *** out of **** 

Valentine (R) 
A group of four precocious college 
girls make fun of one of their nerdy 
classmates - a young man who 
harbors a serious grudge about it 
for years afterwards. Finally, having 
grown into a handsome, self
assured man, he goes back to get 
his revenge: Each· year on 
Valentine's Day he takes one of 
them on a murderous date. Coral 
Ridge 10 

(PG·13) 
Jennifer Lopez is a wedding planner 
who falls for the groom (Matthew 
McConaughey) of the wedding that 
she's planning. 100 min. Cinema Ill 

no rating 

Opening Friday 

Chocolat (PG·13, 
When a single mother and her 6· 
year-old daughter move to rural 
France and open a chocolate shop 
- with Sunday hours - across the 
street from the local church, they 
are met with some skepticism. But 
as soon as they coax the townspeo· 
pie into enjoying their delicious 
products, they are warmly wel
comed. 105 min. Coral Ridge 10 

no rating 

Hannibal (R, 
Set In Florence, Italy, a decade after 
the events of Silence of the Lambs. 
the film takes viewers on a sickening 
journey through Hannibal Lecter's 
violent, cannibalistic mind. HANNI· 
BAL picks up where Silence of the 
Lambs left off- with the deranged 
Lecter now free as a bird in Italy, and 
FBI agent Starling still on his trail. 
Coral Ridge 1 0 

no rating 

I t 

Saving Silverman (PG· 

13, 
Two friends (JacR Black and Steve 
Zahn) hatch a plan to win back their 
best, friend (Jason Biggs) who has 
fallen in love with the wrong woman 
(Amand~ Peet). A great cast can't 
compensate for lack of character 
development and clumsy direction. 
(Adam Kempenaar) Cinema Ill 

** out of * * ** 

Biiou 

Requiem for a Dream 
(NR) 
A lonely widow, whose only com
panion Is her television, patiently 
deals with her heroine-addicted son 
and her own diet pill addiction. 

no rating 

Sunshine (NR) 
A not-so-merry band of Hungarian 
Jews struggle together through one 
assimilation-driven name-change, 
two world wars. and three brilliant 
neurotic father-figures. 179 min. 

no rating 

SaVing Silverman 
blows .the save 

Film: Saving Silverman 
Director: Dennis Dugan 
Writers: Hank Nelken and Greg 

DePaul 
Starring: Jason Biggs, Jack 

Black, Amanda Peel 
and Steve Zahn 

Length: 90 minutes 
Rated: PG-13 

There's a saying in showbiz 
that casting is everything. If 
this were true, then Saving 
Silverman would be one of the 
funniest movies of all time. AB 
it stands, Silverman's 
immensely talented cast gets 
buried under the weight of a 
meandering script and inept 
direction. 

American Pie's Jason Biggs 
stars as the lovelorn title char· 
acter, Darren Silverman. Dar
ren and his buddies, J .D. and 
Wayne (Jack Black and Steve 
Zahn), live relatively happy 
bachelor lives, pulling most of 
the same childish stunts they 
did back in grade school. That 
is, until Darren meets Judith 
(Amanda Peet), an overbear
ing, power-hungry psycholo
gist who more or less brain
washes Darren into becoming 
her man-toy. Judith orders 
Darren to never see his imma
ture, disgusting friends J .D. 
and Wayne ever again , and, 
inexplicably, Darren complies. 

Desperate to get their friend 
back, and to stop Darren from 
spending the rest of his life 
with the vile Judith, J .D. and 
Wayne devise a plan. They'll 

Cruising for a losing. 
No kidding. 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Tom 
Cruise filed for divorce Wednesday, 
citing irreconcilable differences as 
the reason for splitting with actress 
Nicola Kidman after 10 years of 
marriage. 

The Superior Court petition filed 
two days after the couple disclosed 
their separation said they will share 
custody Of their adopted Children 
Conor, 6, and Isabella, 8. 

"It is Tom Cruise's desire that the 
dissolution of the marriage be han· 
died amicably," attorney Dennis 
Wasser said. "His major concern is 
the welfare of the parties' children." 

The couple separated in 
December, the filing said. On 
Monday, the couple blamed "diffl· 
culties inherent in divergent careers" 
for keeping them constantly apart. 

Publicists said the actors would 
have no additional comment. 

The couple divided their time 
between homes in New York, Los 
Angeles, Colorado and Kidman's 
native Australia, where news of the 
breakup hit hard. A front-page head· 
line Wednesday in the Australian 
read: "Tom and Nicole admit it's 
mission impossible." 

The Sydney Morning Herald 

IItvin Subo'l 

SUNSHIN(. 
Stlrrtng Ralph Flennn 

~- 7 • • .._.., FH. 14111:11 

The femlnlst·labor tmton documentary • 
......... llrtl Willi 

and the Iranian Masterpiece 
1111- WILl. CAMV .. 

kidnap Judith, fake her dl'ath, 
and set the bereaved Darren 
up with his one-and-only tru 
love from high school, Sandy 
(Amanda Detmer). H help , of 
course, that Sandy has JU t 
moved back to town; it doe n't 
help that she's training to 
become a nun. 

If you've seen Black's hilari· 
ous per
formance as 
the elitist 
record-store 
employee in 
High Fideli
ty or Zahn's 
brilliant 
turn as the 
pot-head 
Glenn in 

FILM 

S.ritw 
Sllremun 

When: 
1:30, 4'15, 7.15 and 

9pm 
Whtrt: 

Cinema II 
Out of FILM REVIEW -----
Sight, it Br Ad:nn * * oo1 of 
will come as K~m~noor * * * * 
no surprise 
here that they steal the show, 
As J.D. and Wayne, they pro
vide the film's bigg t laughs, 
which, unfortunately, aren't 
nearly as frequent as one 
would like. 

With this said, Stlverman'a 
biggest flaw i that J D. and 
Wayne dominate the story, 
which leave the characters of 
Darren and Judith ham I 
ly underdevelop d. The plot 
hinges on our rooting for Dar
ren to escape Judith 's vii 
clutche and find his true love. 
But he le~ bim elf gel bossed 
around so ea ily, and foraak 
his friends with such little 
deliberation, that l almost 
started to wonder if J .D. and 

- ARTS BRIEFS 
Wednesday reported sadne!s 
among locals who said they would 
miss Cruise. Ros Reines. a gossip 
columnist w1th the tabloid Sund3y 
Telegraph, said she was shocked. 

"They were the Hollywood dream 
couple - our Nic and Tom.· she 
said. 

However. not all papers were 
sympathetic. 

MBalancing work and family life is 

Spearing a drink deal 
NEW YO (AP) - ·Oops 

.drank 
I 

a formidable challenge for us all, bot ts 
Tom and N1cole are among those • soon 
best-equipped to . do lt, • the on · 
Australian said, pointmg out the 1 
couple was worth an estimated $250 th Acad my A 
million. "Who do Tom and NiCole The . .. ,.,...,....oft, 
think they're klddmg?• 11 ana hVOelfinkS 

Prairie Home trve 
wwwbnt 

professor 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - It must be 

aJiuiet winter tn Lake Wobegon. 
G1ntson Keillor has gone baCk to 

his alma mater, the University of 
Minnesota. th1s time as a teacher. The 
course 1s Composition of Comedy 

On the hrst day of class last 
month, Keillor inVIted the 80 studen 
to descnbe him In a humorou way. 
One offered that he was 1 cross 
between Julia Child and Mick Jagger. 
Another said ha sounded like Junmy 
Stewart on Valium. 

"I believe in comedy a a humane 
art and as a profound craft.~ K llor 
told the students, "desptte th fact It 
Is considered by most academiCS as 
a sort oi bastard stepchild of lrtera· 
ture, to be kept In the basement and 
fed cold cereal. • 

4-HOUR SHOW 
ncketa: Gen. Admission - '14.50 

AT THE VAL AIR & TICKETMASTER 

IIIlO I u .u' 
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More 
VItamin C 
W£Aiflektra 

For this week's Installment of 
"Pop Albums That Suck," we have 
VItamin C with her sophomore 
release More. The only reason 
Vitamin C's first CD succeeded 
was because It gave high·school 
seniors a reason to cry when they 

1.1.6.:.......!..._..1.U-1--J Ustened to "Graduation," but other 
than that, I can't possibly 1maglne who would possibly ask for 
Mofl from th1s struggling pop artist. 

Wtth hopes of separating herse~ from the rest of the pop 
world. Vitamin C tried to create a more dance-oriented album. 
Songs such as "The Itch" and "I Know What Boys Like" do have 
very danceable beats. but still sound exactly like every other 
pop song on the radto Even blind dogs find bones. For Vitamin 
C. It Is the song "That Was Then. This Is Now," but this one 
song does httle to help out the rest of the album. 

If you h.ke the Backstreet Boys and Britney Spears. this CD 
m Qht be nght up your alley But any person with a brain should 
defmttely stay away_ 

*out of***** 

• - A neil n eye would have been more enjoyable. 
act cost money? 

* • • - n • bot no lllO to wnte home about 
* * * - A must-bUy for any record collection. 

** ** - Pur; ly orgasm1c 

~ at lltttherOiuowa edu 

TV Highlights 
lltn1y 
Fllin 

or( 

7 05 p.m on TBS 
A cop Chases a fallen angel 
that migr~tes from bOdy to 
body commltlno murders. ,...., 
Nl/11 
1 p.m. on USA 

St. Part I of the tale about the 
clash between the barbaric 
Huns lf'ld lt1t Roman Empire 

Way beyond pigeonholes 
• Chicago's Euphone can 
jazz you, rock you, funk 
you and dub you. 

By Becca Sutllve 
The Daily Iowan 

Brace yourselves and behold 
the future of rock, as the Chica
go-based instrumental group 
Euphone prepares to enlighten 
listeners at the Green Room 
tonight. With inllections of jazz, 
rock, funk and dub, it is irnpos· 
sible to pigeonhole the sound of 

tour will be guitarist Greg 
Suran. Replacing synthesizers 
and samples with a more 
human take on the music, stage 
adaptations are loose and 
explore a more stripped down 
rockin' side of Euphpne, Macri 
said. 

"As cool as machines sound, 
it's much better to look at some
one's eyes," he said. 

Euphone was scheduled to 
open for Sunny Day Real Estate 
at the Union Bar in November 
but pulled out of the tour shortly 
before the Iowa City date. Macri 

MUSIC 

Euphone 

. this grouP. into one dis
tibet cat~gory. Simply 
put, as Euphone 
bassist Nick Macri 
said, its music provides 
a "mixed · bag of 
sounds." 

called the Haskin' It 
Out tour "kind of an 
experiment," mark
ing the first time the 

When: group has headlined 
9 p.m. today its own tour. "The 

Heavily centered on 
smooth bass lines and 
phat back-beats, 
Euphone is fueled by 
the hand of drum
mer/multi-instrurnen
talist and founder Ryan 

Where: experiment is going' 
Green Room, 509 well," he added 

S. Gilbert St. VI grad student 
Admission: and local musician 

Rob Bennett said 
$S/$G for minors he's been listening 

Rapsys. What began as a solo
project for Rapsys in 1994 has 
since bloomed into a richly col
ored, multi-textured sound with 
the addition of bassist/saxo
phonist Nick Macri. Both Macri 
and Rapsys are former mem· 
hers of the now-defunct group 
Heroic Doses. A slew of guests 
supplements Euphone on the 
duo's latest release for Jade Tree 
Records. 

Hashin' It Out finds tpembers 
from indie-favorites such as 
Joan of Arc, 'lbrtoise, Wiloo and 
the Lonesome Organist aiding 
Euphone in an exploration of 
dance beats, flamenco and elec
tronics. The result is a euphoric 
loungy sound.' 

"'t's got kind of a shake-your
booty groove to it," KRUI DJ 
Cory Ingle said. 

Rounding out Euphone on the 

to Euphone since its 
self-titled debut was released on 
Chicago label Hefty Records in 
1996. He admits the group does
n't have what one might call an 
obvious sound. 

"(Rapsys) has a really unique 
style of drumming It's not 
flashy, but it has a subtle- sense 
of humor. They manage to imply 
catchy melodies without actual
ly having very many. There's 
more emphasis on a sense of 
hannony and drumming," Ben
nett said. 

Touring with nothing more 
than guitar, bass, drums and 
sequencers, this tour promises 
to reveal what truly lies behind 
Euphone's slinky sounds. 

01 reporter lltcca Slltllve can be reached at: 
rsutllve@hotmail.com 

publicity photo 

Jade Tree recording artists Euphone (Ryan Rapsys and Nick Macri) 
play loose adaptions of their recorded material at ther live shows. 
The band, which has a "shake-your-boqty groove" sound said KRUI 
OJ Cory Ingle, Is cunently on tour promoting Its latest CO, Hashln' n 
Out. 

ke is in the air . .. 
On 'Wednesday, February 14, The Daily lowah 

will publish a special Valentine's Edition. 
~ You can send your special Valentine a thoughtful message; just 

'"""',-. pick o~t a desi~ (indicated by number*), enclose your message, a 
photo tf you wtsh, and payment for the ad(s); then mail it, FAX it, 

or drop it by our office by 

Tuesday, February 13 at noon! 

Design t1 
30 words max . . ,. 

Design 12 
30 words maximum 

$14 

•. 

*Additional design 
selections 

& sizes available 
at our oHice. 

Ads shown actual size. 

Design 14 
20 words max. 
$10 

There's still lime unti/10:00 a.m. Monday to register Far Photo Here 

thi ek' preliminaru Jrawing to win a free trip far twa to ... 

Addition I copies of 
d u' p per available 

111 Communications Center 
whil upplu I sts. 

larta 2001 Trip 
courtesy of 

ily Iowan and 
Travel Service. · 

Desltn II 
(with photo) 

20 words maximum 
$21 . 

Desltn 16 
(no photo) 

35 words max. 
$20 

'Name. _______________ Phone._' _____ Design'---
I 

1 • II pl.elng your Valentine ad by FAX or Mall 

' VIHIMalterCard I Exp. Date ___ _ 

'If you place a photo ad and would like your photos I 
returned please enclose a s.lf-addressed 
stamped envelope. 

,. 
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battle of the day--to--day ~h~ruses to ~eliv 
stngtng valentine 

The r 

• Clint McCown's War 
Memorials is the story of a 
Southern man fighting for 
identity. 

By Tracy Nemitz 
The Daily Iowan 

At; the title of Clint McCown's 
novel suggests, War Memorials 
tells the story of a battle. Yet it 
is not a story of missiles flying 
through the air or two politi
cians slinging mud. It i~ the 

from those around him. 
As is the case with Vann, 

McCown said, "You are born 
into a history, into the values of 
a community. By increasing 
your consciousness of it, you 
have a better chance of control
ling how much it shapes you." 

While Vann struggles to put 
his community's values in 
check, be is burdened with 
other challenges. Fired from his 
job as an insurance salesman 
for committing fraud, Vann is 
forced to take up work as a repo 

story of a man 
named Nolan 
Vann, who must 
fight against the 
values of his small 
Southern town in 
order to obtain 
what he is entitled 
to: an identity of 
his own. 

READING 
man. Ashamed, he 
hides his new job from 

Clint McCown hjs wife, who may be 

When: 
pregnant with anoth
er man's baby. 

8 p.m. today 
Where: 

The hardships of 
those around him also 
haunt Vann: his com- ' 
atose grandmother; 
his mother who, when 
he was young, made 
him an accessory to 
her suicide; his broth

Prairie Lights, 
15 S. Dubuque St. 

McCown will 
read from his novel 
at Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. 

Admission: 
Free 

Dubuque St., at 8 p.m. Friday. 
War Memorials' protagonist, 

Vann, grew up in the midst of 
war veterans, engulfed by a 
community devoted to such 
civic establishments as the 
Kiwanis and the American 
Legion. Vann, who bas never 
served in a war, finds himself 
unable to identify with the pre
dominant values of the town he 
lives in. As a result, Vann suf
fers a deep sense of alienation 

er who died prematurely; and a 
friend of the family who is 
attacked . By struggling 
through these trials, Vann finds 
the strength he needs to begin 
putting his life together. 

"Some characters didn't go to 
war and turned out badly," said 
McCown. "Vann struggled with 
identity. On the battlefield of 
life, the experiences he dealt 
with resonate as much as a sur
viving vet. n 

CliiU 11cCOW" 

the way she fuses horrific ele
ments with humor. 

He said it is important to rec· 
ognize what is wrong with the 
world but important to "main
tain a sense of humor in the 
face of what is grim." 

McCown, who began his 
career in journalism, said he 
finds writing fiction more enjoy
able. 

"Fiction is harder to write; 
therefore, it is more satisfying" 
he said. "Writing what really 
happens is not as interesting as 
writing in metaphors." 

While he composed War. 
Memorials as a work of fiction, 
McCown pulled some inspira
tion from his life. 

"The story was based on a 
McCown feels this character real place," he said. "It is a dis

may have actually been better torted version of my hometown 
off developing an identity with- , in Tennessee." 
out drawing from wartime As for the host ofhighly color-
experiences. ful and intriguing characters 

"His father was swallowed up Vann encounters throughout 
by the experience; he became a the course of the novel, 
soldier for life," McCown said. McCown said he made them up, 
"Nolan goes through his evolu- but he did draw from some of 
tion in a less traumatic, less. the experiences of people be 
destructive way. n knows. 

One of War Memorials' strong "The World War II ex pen-
points is the way McCown adds ence does parallel my father's, 
humor to serious subjects of but it isn't really my father," he 
death, war and religion . said. "That is how I approach 
McCown said he was influenced characters. I am not writing an 
by such authors as William accurate portrayal of a real per
Kennedy, Ray Carver and UI son." 
Writers' Workshop graduate DlreporterTracy Nemitz can be reached at 
Flannery O'Connor because of tracy-nemll~uiowa edu 

Dairakudakan brings a "dance of darkness" to town 
DAIRAKUDAKAN 
Continued from Page 1 C 

ity Hancher audiences will 
experience is a bit of nudity. 
~The grotesquery and ugli

ness is all quite deliberate ," 
Boros said. "Yo1,1 can feel the 
agony and the pain and tor
ment of these people. They 
have horrible grimaces as 
though they are about to die, 
or are in the act of dying, but 
they produce no sound and 
hardly any movement." 

Much about Butoh is based 
in th;e act of being born, dying 
and being reborn, Boros said. 
Purists of the form perform 
with completely shaven bodies 
to symbolize birth and cover 
themselves in a chalk-like sub
stance as though covered by 
dust after the bombs of 
Hiroshima, and Nagasaki. 

Boros learned about the 
Butoh tradition after watching 
a 1984f performanc(!' by Sakai 
Juku, another Japanese com
pany that focuses on the Butoh 
tradition; he then studied with 
the company during the late
'80s, while living in London. 

publicity photo 

Dairakudakan will perform its unique style of dance, Butoh, at Hancher Auditorium this weekend. Tickets 
are available from the Hancher Box Office, 1-800·HANCHER. 

"I was absolutely stunned," 
he said of watching the 1984 
performance. "All of my senses 
were vibrating, and at the end 

I 

I was left a heap on the floor. I 
was horrified and drained." 

Though the work ofDairaku
dakan is clearly a response to 
the devastation of the atomic 
bomb, Hancher Director Wal-

lace Chappell said, the compa· 
ny's work, as with any theater 
group of the Butoh tradition, is 
very abstract. 

"People coming to experience 
traditional Japanese work will 

be severely bewildered ," he 
said. "This i pretty strange 
stuff; it's really pretty amazing 
and pretty damn intriguing." 

Dl reporter AQII Nil can be ruched al 
akwi·OJI uiowa edu 

Iowa CitY Transit will offer a 

SATU • • AYFAMILY 
.. 

z ·Adults • 

+ ·z Minors (17 or younger) .... lFARE -
(7 5¢ or ICT Pass) 

One minor must be present to qualify for fare. 

This is valid on 
SATURDAYS ONLY 

This is a one .. year trial 
and will run through December, 2001. 

-~~~~-.-

1• 
For further information please call 

Iowa City Transit at 356 .. 5151. 
www .iowa .. city .org/transit 

·l 
I 

For Route & Schedule Information 
Call 356·5151 

Mon • .f~. 6 Lm.-10:30 p.m. 
Sat. 6 a.m.·7 p.m. 
Please exact fiN 

VALENTINES 
Continued from Pagt JC 

they first receive thPir mging 
valentine," sh said. "But th y 
get over the initial shock, it 
becomes more and mol'(' fun for 
everyone." 

On Valentine's Day, th Old 
Capitol Choru mal barb r
shoppers will ~~erenely renndt> 
your ignificant other with on of 
three songs C"Hfart of My 
Heart," "Let Me Call You Sw t
heart" or '1 Love You Truly") and 
top the special moment off with a 
rose, a card and a Pol roid photo 
for$35. 

"Singing valentin began in 
another chapter of the barh<-r· 
hop ociety," a1d J ck Finley, 

the Old Capitol Choru. librari
an. "'t began a fund-raiser to 
help pay for variou expen • 
and it's spread throughout th . 
entire soc1ety as a common 

I.C. plays waiting gam 
MOVIES 
Continued from Page JC 

tain amount of bu ine 
Alexander aid. "There t 

alma t alway a two-w k min
imum, but u ually it' four or 
more, depending on how w 11 
the film is doing." Ca t Away 
has been playing at Coral 
Ridge since Dec. 22, 2000 

Alexander aid \'ou 'an 
Count On Me, which origjruill · 
opened in limited relea e on 
Nov. 10, 2000 will probably till 
play in Iowa City b fore th 
Academy Award on 1arch 25. 

For local movie fan hopin 
to get a gUmp at m of lh 
Oscar hopeful. , Darren 
Aronofsky' Rtquu~m For A 
Dream start tonight at th 
Bijou. Ellen Bur lyn e moo 
Best Dramatic Actr nomi· 

"VISIONARY THEAT 
performance art at its ultifn t 

- Th£1 Nw Yorlc Tim 

CONTAINI PMTW. HVOfTV 

For tk:keta o.n (318} 335-11 eo or 
Dltcountt avallabft tot Ul tudtnt , 

For TOO lnd tcceulbiltty MN~ .. 

UNIVI .. IITYO,IO 

Hanch 

, 
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~ Today 
"'- MUSIC: 

tJ • The Youngblood Brass 
Band wtth Plycho·aomatlc, 

Gabe's. 330 E. Washington St .. 9 
p.m. 
• Euphone wtth Protoatar, Speed of 
Stuce and Architecture, Green 
Room 509 S Gilbert St., 9 p m. 
• 7th Heaven Union Bar, 121 E. 

College St., 8 p.m. 
THEATER: 
• W,1, Riverside Theatre. 
213 N Gtlbert St., 7 p m 
• Aloha, Say the Pretty 

Glr/1 David Thayer Theater Ul 
Theater Bulldtng 8 p m. 
MISC.: 
• lllllflftl 0/a/OfUI In t9th
CIIIlUty F11nch Culture 1ympo· 

•1/um, • 'Painting Thoughts' and a 
'Mental Theater': Delacrolx'a 
Depletion or Rome nile Literature.· 

·lecture by Betti S. Wright, Room 
E109 Art Butldtng, 5·30 p m 
• Cowboy Dreg: Gender end 
Suuallty In the Wealem Film,• a 
Jttture by Corey Crttkmur, Ul 

useum ot Art, 3.30 p m. 

1111/ltU DlllllfUI ,, 11111· 
, • . ,,. •• , .. - F11n~ Cultufl qmp11· 

Ctl\ • Ca ol c 
n Eerlr 1tlh Century 

rth) 

France," Christopher M.S. Johns. 3 
p.m.; "Stendhel and Romantic 
Sculpture," Jack Johnson, 3:30 
p.m.; "Sketching Women; Women 
Sketching In 19th-Century French 
Parts." Wendelln Guentner, 4 p.m.; 
• 'Forgotten In a Corner: Artists' 
Models In 18th·Cnlury Perls ," 
Marte Lathers, 4:30 p.m. all at the 
Ul Museum of Art. 
• Square Dancing, Ul Museum ol 
Art. 7:30 p.m. 

Saturday 
~ MUSIC: 

cJ ' • Flutist Carol Wlncen 
recital, with Sherrl 

Rhoads and Tadeu Coelho. Clapp 
Rec1tat Hall, 5 p,m. 
• Soprano Rache( Josetson and 
pianist Urlel Tsachor, late 19th-cen
tury German songs, Clapp Recital 
Hall. 8 p.m. 
• Sweep the Leg Johnny with 
Abilene, the Vida Blue and Tekulvt, 
Gabe's. 9 p.m. 
• Harmony RHey with Eulorla, 
Green Room. 9 p.m. 

• Dave Zollo. Sanctuary, 
9:3g p.m. 
THEATER: 
• Sta-Dippled Horse. 
Dalrakudakan, Hancher 

Auditorium, 8 p.m. 
• Aloha, Sly th1 Pretty Glrl1. David 

Thayer Theater, 8 p.m. 

I • W;t Riverside Theatre, 8 
p.m 
EXHIBITION: 
• Treces of Humanity: 

Photographs ~Y Steve Tatum, Iowa 
Gallery, Cedar Rapids Museum of 
Art 1 to 3 p.m. 
MISC.: 
• Bach and Buxtehude-The 
'Fantastic Style' of Composition, 
lecture by Chrlstllan Teauwsen, 
Krapf Organ Stud1o, 10 a.m. 

Sunday 
THEATER: 
• Aloha, Say the Pretty 
Girls David Thayer 
Theater. 3 p.m. 

• W,t Rtverside Theatre, 2 p.m. 

Monday 
~ MUSIC: 

d • Kerf Denson's Tiny 

HIGH FIVE 
• 

5. Crouchmg Tiger, Hidden 
Dragon, Sony Pictures Classics. 

(From Exh1b1tor Relations Co.) • 

' SINGLES 
1. "It Wasn't Me: Shaggy (feat. 

Rteardo "RikRok" Ducent). MCA. 
2. ' Ms. Jackson," OutKast. 

LaFace. 
3 "Independent Women Part 1," 

Oestmy·s Child. Columbia 
4. · oon't Tell Me,· Madonna. 

Maveuck. 
5 "Agatn." Lenny Krav1tz. Virgm. 
(From Billboard maoaztne) 

Opn • ,..l tiO .. 
Oedtallll..r: 

..... ,.... ... 0,. 
...... t 

Universe with the Jesse Jackson' 
Five, Gabe's, 8 p.m. 
• Blues Jam, Green Room, 9 p.m. 

WORDS: 
• Marvin Bell will read 
from his book of poetry 

Nlghtworks: Poems 1962·2000, 
Biology Building, 8 p.m. 

Tuesday 
.~ MUSIC: 

cJ • latin Dance Night, Greim 

MISC.: 
Room, 9 p.m. 

• Kava a Knlhy (Coffee and Books), 
a reading discussion on Pavel 
Kohout's The Widow ·Killer, the 
National Czech & Slovak Museum & 
Library, 30 16th Ave. S.W .. Cedar 
Rapids, 7 to 9 p.m. 

Continuing 
Exhibitions 

• Sacra e Profano: A Sabbatical, 
photography by Robbie Steinbach, 
Studiolo, 415 S. Gilbert St., throuuh 
Feb. 25. 
• Photography by Jan Moon. UIHC 
Boyd Tower East Gallery, through 
March 1. 
• Mixed media on paper by 
Shanahan Cut, UIHC Boyd Tower 
West Gallery, through March 2. 
• Lure of the West: Treasures from 
the Smithsonian American Art 
Museum. Ul Museum of Art, 
through March 18. 
• Ansel Adams and the National 
Parts From the Center for Creative 
Photography, Ul Museum of Art, 
through March 18.' 
• 19th Century Photographs ol 
Native Americans trOll) Ul ' 
Libraries Special Collections. Ul 
Museum of Art, through March 18. 
• The M.C. Ginsberg Collection ol 
Rare Nineteenth and Twentieth 
Century Jewelry, through April 30. 
• Dlagnostlk, a multimedia art 
Installation by Marguerite Perret 
and Bruce Schertlng, UIHC Medical 
Museum, through May 4. 

ALBUMS 
• 1. J.Lo, Jennifer Lopez. Epic. 

2. Hotshot. Shaggy. MCA. 
3. Soundtrack: Save The Last 

Dance. Hollywood. 
4. 1, The Beatles. Apple. 
5. 0-Town. 0-Town. J. · 
(From Billboard magazine) 

2111owa Ave. 

' 

~ffy answers questions on 
life with incurable disease 
• Former MTV VJ Karen 
Duffy tells about her life 
with sarcoidosis. 

By Samantha CrHcbell 
Associated Press 

(HarperCollins), with poignant 
and humorous moments, and 
photographs of herself and such 
celebrity friends as Clooney and 
Cindy Crawford. 

How has your life 
changed? 

NEW YORK _ Karen Duffy Duffy: There are, of course, 
really believes that she leads a monumental cttanges in my life. 
channed life. But it's changed me in the 

She's been an MTV v J host smaller ways, and [ find those to 
("Primetime With Duff"), bad be kind of amusing - like the 
various film and TV roles, and non-monumental exchanges 
has been on People magazine's with your cab driver. I used to 
annual list of the 50 Most Beau· scream, 'Take a right!' Now, 
tiful p th m ld rather than getting my knickers 
. eople in e ,,or · in a twist because he doesn't She's madly in love with her 

husband, John Fortune Lam· know wJ!ere he's going, I'll be 
bros. They were married in Feb- like, 'Well, how many times in 
ruary 1997. my life do I get to be this uncom· 

And despite her age _ 39 _ fortable?' There's a different spin 
Revlon recently renewed her on it. 
contract as one of its models. Is there a bright side? 

What is truly remarkable is Duffy: I think when you are 
that Duffy has sarcoidosis, an confronted with the reality that, 

'OK, I have a 
incurable, ---------- finite amount painful and 
debilitating ill· I felt like. a failure because of time and a 

limited amount 
ness my body was a lemon; then r • · t A~cording to o energy, 1 

The Mosby Med- I realized I didn't do any- just becomes so 
ical Encyclope- thing wrong. amplified how 
dia, sarcoidosis you want to live 

-Karen Duffy, each moment 
is "a long-term Revlon model. on dealing with with honor and 
disease of sarcoidosis unknown origin value and gen-
marked by erosity. 
small, round Do you 
bumps in the tissue around the believe that a positive atti· 
organs of the body, usually the tude has kept you going? 

1 Duffy: rm not very comfort-
lungs, spleen, iver, skin, mucous able with the idea that it's all 
membranes, and tear and sali- about attitude because that 
vary glands, usually along with blames the patient ... I kept this 
the lymph glands." hidden as long as I could because 

Duffy remembers her last day I was embarrassed. Now, I'm 
as a healthy person: It was the k 
day she attended the 1995 embarrassed that I ept it a 

secret. I felt like I was a failure 
Emmy Awards with George because my body was a lemon; 
Clooney. She woke up the next then I realized r didn't do any
morning with an intense thing wrong. 
headache that she mistook for a What's your progn()sis? 
hangover. DutJY: I've never even asked 

Now, she spends at least one 
day a week in doctors' offices and . the question, 'How much time is 

Jim Cooper/The Associated Press 

Model Karen Duffy poses In New 
York, Nov. 15, 2000. The fact 
that Oufty has sarcoidosis, an 
Incurable, painful and debllitat· 
lng Illness, hasn" soured her; In 
fact, she really believes that she 
leads a charmed life. I 

left?' fve never even proposed it 
to a doctor. There was a time 
when my doctor recommended 
that I get my affairs in order. But 
rve never asked because that's a 
little more information than I 
cbuld handle, and whatever it 
was, I've probably proved them 
wrong by now. 

Since your illness began, 
you've experienced hair loss 
and weight gain. How have 
you been able to continue to 
model? 

Duffy: From the start, I real
ized I had to be honest with 
Revlon. The tag line for Almay is 
'Stay healthy. Stay looking your 
best.' The two things I absolutely 
couldn't do ... But there is truth 
in advertising here. I need make· 
up. • 

hospitals for neurological work- ,.,_..,,_~.....,..___,,-:""0='"",.-----..,.......-,--~=r=:r.:::T:'ll=:-...::~ 

~u;~~!~J:~ra;~.~d~~~.: l'fJiii~~~ .. Qru:li~app~Bfir· l 
been bedridden for weeks at a 
time. 

But she hasn't let her illness 
get the best of her. Duffy bas 
filled her book, Model Patient: 
My Life as an Incurable W£Se-Ass 

Young Blood 
Braes Band 

FRIDAY 

Orqueeta de Sa lea 
SATURDAY 

'Sweep the Leg 
MONDAY 

Karl Deneon' 

337-9107 

Mike 
and Joe 

(party rock covers) 
'~ 

Israel amerata 
Jerusa em n;:~tm 

OEICRIIED IY THE IIUARDIAII OF LOIIDOit AI All 
110UTSTAIIII8 PERFORIIER ... A TRULY IMAIIIAliYE WAY 

. WITH TEXTURE AID PHWIII ... " 

Tuesday, February 13, 8 p.m. 

PROGRAM 
Symphony No. 781n C minor I Haydn 

Piano Concerto No_ 27 in B-flat Major, K.595/ Mozart 

Symphony No. 29 In A Major, K.201 I Mozart 

Prayer (written for the Israel Camerata) I Tzvl Avnl 

• 

"An anorttass virtuosity, 
tight Instrumental balances 

and a broad dynamic palette ••• " 
· --l.DIIJigelalna 

For tickets cal (319) 335-1160 or toll· free 1·800·HANCH ER. 
Discounts available for Ul students, senior citizens and youth. 

For TOO and accessibility services call (319) 335-1158. 
SUPPORTED BY EYE SURGEONS ASSOCIATES P.C • ._., ~~ 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Hancher 
www.uiowa.edu/-hJtan,.~harl-..-.~~..,.~ 

... senbe-1Js 
Opener: 

Blue Ash Ink 
(roc kin' blues) 

wrck~~ lrzcD 
ac~let runner 

(rock) 

.. 
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TONIGHT ON WB20 ... 7pm 

(1«JJ1l 
8pm 

McCune Smith was the first 
Black man to receive a M.D. 

degree in 1837. 
FACTS PROVIDED BY THE BLACK STUDENT UNION 

calendar 
"Small RNAs In E. Coli: IS RNA Regulates RNA Polymel'llt, ~ Karen 
Wassarman, National Institutes of Health, today at 10:30 a.m., Auditorium 2, 
Bowen Science Building. 
Successfullnlervtewtna, today at 11:30 a.m., Room W401 , Pappajohn Business 
Building. 

Student workshop, "ldenlltlcallon of Sequences Within ARF That art 
Significant lor Nuclear Localization," Ul Zhao, today at 12:30 p m., Room 2· 
224, Bowen Science Building. 
Lecture Seminar: William Blanford, University of Arizona, today at 2 30 p m , 
Room 125, Trowbridge Hall. 

• Western topics: "Cowboy Drag: Gender and Seruallty In till Wllltrn Aim," 
Corey Creekmur, speaker, today at 3:30 p.m., Ul Museum of Art. 
Department seminar, "Regulation of Prolllerallon and Survival In Hepatocylll 
By MAPK Signaling," Paul Dent, Virginia Commonwealth University, today at 4 
p.m., MacEwen Conferenca Room 1·561, Bowen Science Butldmg 
Interdisciplinary Symposium, "lnterarts Dlalooue ln Nlntlltnttl-century French 
Culture," Beth Wright, today at 5:30pm., Room E109, Art Building. 
"Biblical Principles tor Dallng," Campus Bible Fellowship, today at 6 30 p m., 
IMU Minnesota Room. , 
"Iowa City Yesterday and Today," Philip Hubbard, vice presdtent and PfOf sor 
emeritus, open meeting sponsored by Ul Human Rights Committee, today at 7 
p.m., IMU Penn State Room. 
"Journeys In Faith," today at 7:30p.m., Newman Catholic Center, 

horoscopes 
Thursday February 8, 2001 bV Eu 1nl l I 

ARIES (March 21-April19): You will be ltve With. 
emotional if you have been extravagant UBRA (Sept 23·0ct. 22): Don I hang 
or let children or friends take advan- out with eccentric or unpredictable 
tage of you financially. You should people. Ovenndulgence w'~l be your 
channel your efforts into getting rid of downfall Do not get involved In jomt 
bad habits. linancial ventures. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Refrain SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): A ealou1 
from putting demands on your partner. rage may resu" If your mate is ttyl(\0 to 
You should look over the home- back away from you. Stay calm you 
improvement plans that your family can't force anyone to love you Look 
would like to make. A female member ahead and let go of the past 
of your family will be difficult to get SAGmARIUS (Nov 22-0ec. 21): You 
along with. need to do something adventurous 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You need Boredom 1s the enemy. New surround· 
to spend time with close friends. Office ings or mterestmg people wiD help 
politics will be too much to handle. make your day stimulating and moon· 
Don't become involved ~ you WISh to alive. 
spare your reputation. CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19): You 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You can can stgn contracts today. Don, be too 
make headway at work. Present your eager to let others m on your 
ideas and don't back down if you get status. It is wise to keep your 
some opposition. Entertain potential to yourself DOn't spend unfl!aS~i3111Y 
clients, but don't overspend. AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) You 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Emotional have a Change of heart reQMdmg your 
stress will take over if you allow others partner. Don't ta e too long to 
to aggravate you. Do your own thing how you feel and what vour lutln 
and refuse to get involved in any plans are. It's bme to get on your 
debates that could lead to emotional life. 
turmoil. PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) Tend 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Property your work and stay a~ from 
investments will finally pay off. Don't chatter and gossip You have ID be 
hesitate to look into interesting busi- careful while operat1og equipm n 
ness opportunrties. You can make Chances are good that you'll 
changes to your living arrangements secret information ~ you aren't caref!J. 
that will benefit the whole family. A Don 'tallow others to you Of your 
change will lift the spints of those you bel6ng,ogs for granted 

public access tv schedule 
Channel 2 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. . 
7 p.m. Voicing the Chinese Holocaust 
7:30p.m. Sports Opinion 
8:30 p.m. Senior Spectrum Literature 
9 p.m. DK Productions: Dave Zollo 

10 p.m. VOIC. Voice of Iowa Ctty 
11 p.m. Cookin' for a · ': Ray's 

Computer AdvenWre 

1THINK TMA 
L.ITTLE. CtiT OF 
~PE.. 

DILBERT ® 

YOU HAVE 
FAILED TO 
MEET A 
GOAL SET BY 
OUR CEO. 

· 1\0I~ J.fi(lUITUI\ 

11-\~1-\1>-~ 
~ \.9\1~\...'{ 

'NO C.EU. PfiDN(;" 
f'oLIC.i 1-\e~~ ... 

Doonesbury 

l i DO YOU MEAN THE 
.I I 1"'\POSS I BL E GOAL , 

THE Ill-ADVISED 
ONE, OR THE ONE 

YOU DIDN'T'TELL 
ME ABOUT? 

) 

I, 

I PUuW A I¥MSTRING 
OPEWINC. A &;x OF 
toRN A.Af<ES~ 

by Scott Adams 

~ I FIGURED OUT 
i WHAT'S WRONG . 
~ WITH LI FE: IT'S 
: OTHER PEOPLE. 

' ,o 

BY 'M§ Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

'Pt. I 

The Adventures of.. 

Masked Dropout 

~ 
BobHewm 

·crossword 
ACROSS 31 Get rid of 

1 What thts puzzle wnnkles 
Is designed to 32 Not be brave 
elicit 33 "Pnmal Fear" 

4 N.H.L afar 
Northeast 34 Operena 
Division player princeM end 

8 Chap othera 
14 Fun, for short 35 Southtm dish 
15 'T!:'at is to say 37 Turnarounds. .. 
16 Like a nerd 
17 Bubble maker 
18 'Enough ratn 

already!"? 
20 Tax chart 

diVISions 
22 Addles 
23 Certain frosh 
24 Noodle 
25 Dress lor lhe 

desert? 
281nfanltle 

outburst • 

Informally 
38 Clone 
38 Arag6n artoele 
40 AStrolOgiCal 

chart divisions 
41 Hosp areas 
42 Mountalr't reson 

famous lor h1 
bre th mmt ? 

45 Kind or rock 
46 Fr.,·apoktn 
47 AI part of I 

company 

12 a.m. Tom·s Guitar Show 
1 a.m. The Circle of EvU 

50 "The Stduc1100 
o1 Joe T~nan· 
a tar 

53Depar1Gdl 
"' clom? 

55 Nat Coil hit 
"_ Love• 

M CeriAln com 
57 ltaly'a _ di 

p 
5I Salon job 
II Side in a debit 
eo V1aual putdown 
11 Ptg _ 

brought to you by. .. 

The Daily: Iowan 
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Friday, February 

Con 
~ Democrats say 
favors the rich; s 
Republicans want 
increase the cut's ., .. 

Associ ted P 

• Th n ghtshi 
police officers s 
lively. 
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